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ON AHIMSA AND VEGETARIANISM,. MAINLY 

IN BUDDHISM. 

TH~ principle of non-hurting (a-himsa), i.e., of refraining from any 
. . violence to living beings, has its origin in the Aryan Orient. 
How utterly foreign it is to the Jewish-Christian culture is well 
shown by the following contrast. 1 When the Christ met Peter who 
was just attending to his work as a fisherman, he blessed his nets so 
much that the mass of fishes caught brought the boats into danger of 
sinking. When Pythagoras met some fishermen who were about to pull 
out their net, he bought from them the whole contents of . the net and 
then set free all the fishes and otl1er animals enclosed i_n it. Even now 
the beginnings of ahimsa as a generally binding law are feeble enough 
in the West, though individttally all Westerners of the Aryan race are 
hardly less in favour of it than their brethren in the East. 

When ahimsa first became a religious principle, is difficult to say. 
But, of the now existing religions, Jainism is the one which has tl1e most 
complete system of it and which has always clung to it with the utmost 
possible tenacity. 

The standpoint of the Jains as to ahimsa is stated thus in the 
Uttarajjhayana, one of their sacred books :2 

"One should not permit (or consent to) the killing of living 
beings; then he will perhaps be delivered from all misery; thus have 
spoken the preceptors who have proclaimed the Law of ascetics. 

" A careful man, who does not injure living beings, is called " cir
cumspect'' (samita). The sinful Karman will quit him as water quits 
raised ground. 

1 Schopenhauer, Gntndlage der Moral, ed. Reclam, vol. III, p.623 of the Works. 

2 Jacobi, Jaina Sutras, vol. II. p. 33, 34. 
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'' l1't thoughts, words, and acts he should do nothing injurious to 
beings who people the world, whether they move or not.'' 

The '1novable~ (tasa, trasah) ·beings are animals (including· men), 
fire, and wi11d; the 'immovable' (thavara; sthavarah) beings are earth, 
water, and plant~. 

All of these the Ayaranga-Sutta, another ancient and sacred work, 
brings successively under the following formula :r 

" Knowing them [the sinful acts], a wise n1a11 shot1ld not act 
sinfully to,vards earth (water, fire, etc,),2 nor cause others to act so," 
nor allow others to act so." 

This gives an idea of the rigorousness of the J aina ahimsa. These 
rules, l1owever, are for the ascetic only. Yet the layman, too, is expected 
to strictly observe at least ·" the small vow of ahi1nsa (ahinisa-anuvrata) 
whicl1 embraces 'movable ' beings only:3 

"Intoxicating drinks, meat, honey, and fruit of n1ilky trees must 
always be avoided ·by the good intent upon sheltering movable beings." 

" Where minute beings are hurt and unclean things eaten : that 
dining by nigl1t the good full of compassion do not perfor1n." 

" As to those who live as vegetarians (a11nac;inah) through the 
n1urder of immovable beings, and those who are meat eaters (mamsa
c;inah) through the murder of n1ovable beings, the guilt of these, as the 
wise n1ust know, is about as different as are an aton1 and the Meru." 

" (For) with vegetarianism it (tl1e guilt) is as big as an atom, so to 
speal{, and can be cancelled by penance ; but witl1 meat-eating it is as 
big as the king of mountains and cannot be cancelled 011 accou11t of its 
bigness.'' 4 

Depriving animals of tl1eir property, as happens in the culture of 
honey, silk, wool, etc., is also forbidden to both ascetics and laymen. 
Eating honey involves tl1eft and murder, the latter because "each drop 
of honey is ,von by the murder of innumerable creatures."5 "The guilt 

. incurred by reducing to ashes seven villages : the same (guilt) is fixed 
for having eaten a drop of honey."6 The enjoyment of animal milk, 
however, is not considered sinful at all-a curious contradictio11 to the 
above . reaso11ing ·ii;i the case of a country l_ike .India full · of starving 
cattle. ·, ·. .· 

:r Tacobi, Jaina Sutras, vol. I, p. 5£11. . . . 
2 There are numberless souls embodied in the four elements. Their bodies are only perceptible 

v..·hen an infinite number of t~em is united in one place . Jacobi, loc. cit. 
3 That means according to the Jivaviyara and other texts; all except the plants and four elements. 
4 Amitagati's Subhashitasamdoha·, XXXI, 4, 5, and XXI, ·8, g. ' 
5 Ibid. XXII, ~. 
6 Ibid., XXII, 3. 
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It is hardly imaginable that this whole rigorous syste1n of ahi1nsa 
came into existence at once, · and, therefore, since n1ost of these pres
cripts vvere no doubt already held by Mahavira and even Parc;vanatha, 
,¥e are led to the l1ypotl1esis that the system was started by the J ains 
or some other co1nmunity, with something similar to what is 11ovv called 
the " s111all vovv of al1imsa" not less tl1an about two hundred years before 
the Buddha (800 B. C.). This would bri11g us back to the close of the 
Vedic period, a11d here, indeed, we do fi.11d tl1e expected earlier stage, 
thougl1 evidently not tl1e very first beginnings, of the doctrine of ahimsa, 
in the closing section of Chandogya U panishad whicl1 runs as follovvs : 

" \lvhoso, afteP l1aving, accordi11g to the precept, studied the Veda 
in the time left by the work~ for the teacher, retur11s from tl1e teacher's 
family; studies by himself the Holy Scriptt1re, in his home, in a clean place; 
trains up rigl1teous (pupils); makes tl1e Self the footing of all his forces; 
does not hurt any beirig except in holy places (ahimsant sarvabhutanyanya
tra tirtebl1yal1); he verily, going on like this [all l1is life,] obtains the 
Brahman world, a11d does not co1ne back,-does not c;ome back.'' 

That n1eans : a Brahmin who wants deliverance, is not allowed to 
kill ani111als, except in the sacrifice ; it being ren1arkable that a house
holder is being spoken of l1ere, perhaps because Sannyasa ha.d 11ot yet 
become a rule. 

In the later Upanishads the fourth Ac;rama appears fairly deve
loped, and the rules given are to some extent the sa1ne as with the Jain 
Yati. Like the latter, the Brahmanic Sa11nyasin had to refrain from 
\ivandering during the rainy season, also to strain the water before 
drinking it; and apparently, thougl1 this is not certain, he had also to 
abstain · from a11in1al food. 1 But, I1owever that may be, tl1is much 
see1ns to be certain tl1at in Brahmanis~n even the 'smaller' ahimsa 
\Vas, up to a very late ti1ne, restricted to the Sannyasin, and was only 
introduced in the form of vegetarianism, into the Brahmana caste 
because of the grovving influence of Jainism whose ethics had con
quered the public opinion. That at tl1e time of the Buddha, and still mucl1 
later, ,regetarianis111 was only half recognised in Brahmanism, is proved 
by tl1e well-known panca pancanakha rule. 2 In Mahabharata XII,141.70, 
this rule appears in the following forn1 : 

" Five five-claw (animals) may be eaten by a Brahmin, Kshatriya, 
or Vaic;)1a; act accor<;ling to the law (and) do not direct thy mind to what 
is not to be eaten.'' 

I Comp. Derlssen, Geschichte der Philosophie, 1, 2, p.340. It depends on what we underitand by 
bhiksha. 

2 Lueders, Eine indi.sche $peiseregel; Journal of the German Oriental Society , 1907, p.641. 

• 
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It is re1narkable that the same rule occurs also in a Buddhist 
Jataka and in nearly all the ancient Brahmanic Law Books ;1 further 
in the Kurma-Purana where it is ascribed to .Manu. Manu, however, . 
speaks of six animals (so Gautama), and Apastamba allows even seven. 

In another place of the Mahabharata (XII, 37, 21-24) 2 a long list 
of animals (and plants) " not to be eaten by a Brahmana -" is given by 
the sage Vyasa, who · would probably .h~ve · spared himself the trouble, 
if tl1e number of per1nitted animals had been a much smaller one . . 

In the course of time, wl1en Jainism and Buddhism had become 
powers in the land, the Brahmins could not help restricting the killing 
of animals and eating of meat to the sacrifice,3 and here too it had to be 
more and more reduced, until at last even the " flesh desiring" Pitris 
(amisha-kankshinah) [whose claim is still recognis~d, though with some 
reluctance,4 in the latest parts of the Mahabarata] were forced to 
become vegetarians. And finally the ultimate step was taken by some 
representatives of the Madhva sect, which arose in South India in the·· 
thirteenth centttry A.n., to condemn as sinful any slaughter of animals, 
and to introduce instead into the sacrifice the practice of the so-called 
pishta-pa9u or animal made of dough.5 

But all this refers to the Brahmins only; or at most, to 'twice
born': the remaining classes of the Brahmanic system were not expected 
to abstain fro1n meat. The present condition, the ref ore, is about the 
fallowing one. Brahmins are strict vegetarians all over Southern 
India, in the North many of them eat fish, and in Ka9mir ~lso meat. 
Kshatriyas are and always were meat eaters for the most · part. 
Vaic;yas (i.e., the trading class called Chettiars in the South and Banias 
etc. in the North) seem to imitate, as a rule, the diet of the Brahmins. 
Cudras are meat ·eaters as well as vegetarians : mostly the latter 
because meat is too expensive. 

As to the ascetics, I have already said that th~ prescripts they 
follow are much in harmony with Jainism. Abstinence plays a great part 
with them, and so most of them do not touch meat, last not least, because it 
strengthens the tendencies to sensua!ity. But I have known a very 

1 Yajn. _ I, 177; Vasish. XIV, 39; Gaut. XVII, 27; Manu, V, 18; Ap. I, 5, 17 37; Vishn. Ll,'·6. 
2 Schrader. Die Fragen des Koenigs Menandros, Appendix, p. XXVII. . 
, As had occasionally been done already before; see above. 
-4 A.lpa-dosham ihajneyam (XIII, 115·45). 
5 There seems to be quite a literature for and against this practice; see Mahamahopadhyaya 

Haraprasada Castri, -N-otices on Sanskrit MSS., 1907. p, I fll. Possibly the Madhvas were but reforme~s 
in this point. For in Mahabharata XIII, 115. 56 we read; •• For it is heard (in holy tradition) that 1n 
a former Kalpa the sacrificial animal of men was a rice-made one (vrihi-maya) ; with it did sacrifice the 
performers of sacrifices, longing for the world of the good,• The Jain influence comes out rather strongly 
in verse 63, ibid,, where Bhishma forbids • honey and meat' (madhu-mamsani). 
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ideal and learned Sannyasin, Brahmin by birth, who declared it a weak
ness unworthy of a true Bhikshu to refuse anything offered to him in 
good faith, including meat. His idea seemed to be that an ascetic, 
who was not able to eat every thing eatable offered to him, had not yet 
succeeded in bridging over tl1e udaram antaram, the ' hole ' or space 
between him and th~ \vorld spoken of in Taittiriya Upanishad (11, 7,) had 
not yet conquered the d-oan_dva-moha or 'delusion of the opposites,' jugu
psa or ' repugnance ' which is said to v-anish only when the one and all 
of the Atman is truly realized. This reminds one somewhat of that 
remarkable passage of Milindapanha (I I I, 6) where the Buddhist sage 
declares: 'He, 0 Great King, who is not yet free from greed, experie
nces, while he is ·eating his meal, the taste as well as the pleasure of the 
taste ; whereas the greedless one, while eating his meal, experiences 
the ~aste only, but not the pleasure of the taste.'' 

Buddhism, to which we have herewith tttrned, offers quite a 
problem with reg·a·rd to ahimsa and vegetarianism, which has not been 
solved hitherto, so far as I am aware. Theone party, headed by Doctor 
Neumann, · says that the Buddha was a vegetarian; while the other 
party, to which most scholars belong, denies that he objected to meat 
e./·cept in certain special cases. The one refer to the principle of 
ahimsa being the first vow to be observed by both laymen and monl{s ; 
the others to certain passages of the Scripture and to the fact that at 
present the majority of believers in both the Churches, Hinayana and 
Mahayana, do eat meat and yet believe to observe ahimsa. 

In my opinion the right is on both sides, and that for reasons 
which I shall now expound in detail. 

It is a ·curious fact that almost the only thing still known about 
the Buddha among the Jains of Southern India is that he was a very 
bad man who encouraged the enjoyment of meat ! I suspect that the 
ground of this . bad reputation is to be sought in the Dharmapariksha, 1 

a polemi~. work little courteous to Brahmanism either, which is very 
popular in its Tatnil translation. It has but seven verses on Buddhism, 
the very first objection being the one mentioned, viz., that in the Buddha's 
opinion there was no sin in eating meat. Now this objection is not 
exactly an invented one, but in the older Jain literature it looks a little 
different. In the Suyagadanga Suta7 e.g., the following teaching is 
ascribed to the Buddha : 

. 1 Analysed by N. Mironow in his dissertation ' Die Dharmapariksha des Amitagati,' Leipzig 1903. 
See esp. p. 38. 

2 Translated by Prof. Jacobi ; S.B.E,, vol. XLV, p. 2~3 and 415 . 

• 
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"A layman may kill his· son (during a famine) and eat him; a wise 
(monk) vvho pactakes of the meat will not be defiled by the sin." 

" If anybody thrusts a spit throttgh a man or a baby, mistaking 
l1in1 for a frag1nent of the granary, r puts hin1 on tl1e fire, and roasts hi1n,' 
that will be a meal fit for Buddhas to breakfast ttpon." 

Here we have indeed, thougl1 in a most grotesq.tte form, a doc
tri11e of the Buddl1a, viz., l1is prescript that meat was to be avoided by 
tl1e Bhikkhu except wlien the latter was in no way causally connected 
with tlie ' 111/ztrder ' in qitestio1't. · 

The prescript is repeatedly given in the Pitakas, most effectively 
in Chullavagga VII, 3-15 wl1ere Devadatta tvith the intention of making 
a schism (i.e., vvell avvare that his proposal would not be accepted), 
approaches the Buddha with the request to forbid the mo11ks to eat fish 
and flesh. 2 Tl1e Bttddha declines : ' ............ for ·the duration · of eight 
n1onths, Devadatta, sleeping under trees has been permitted by me,3 and 
(I have permitted) fish and flesh which are thoroughly clean in th~ee 
poi11ts: unseen, unheard, unsitspected.'' 

That means: 11either must tl1e monk have seen that the animal 
in qttestion was killed for his sake (adittham) nor must he have lieard 
so (asutani), nor even is he allowed to have ·a suspicion in this respect 
(aparisankhita1n). Such meat 'was called pavatta-mamsa 'already 
existing meat,' as opposed to uddisakata.-mamsa "purposely made 
meat."4 

Compare also: 'Let no one, 0 Bhikkhus, knowingly eat meat (of 
an animal) killed for that purpose. Whosoever does so, is guilty of a 
dukkata offence. I permit, 0 Bhikkhus, fish and flesh pure in three res
pects : unseen, unheard, unsuspected " (Mahavagga VI, 31,_ end). 

Furtl1er: '. How can you, 0 foolish one,- eat meat ... without 
l1aving enquired (wI1ence it comes l ............... .let no one, 0 Bhikkhus, 
eat 111eat without having enquired' (Ibid. VI, 23-9). 

Another condition is that the meat was not to be raw \Brahma
jala Stttta, 10; Ang. Nile 193-9; Majjl1 Nik. 38; etc.). Of novices enter
ing the Order it is said over and agai11 that ' they adopt abstinence from 
accepting raw [grain ; they ~dopt abstinence from accepting raw J meat./' 

Finally, there is the curious prescript of Mahavagga V, 23 (not 
occttring anywhere else, as far as I · know) to avoid the flesh of men, 

r That is, of course, not possible, as is also objected by the interlocutor. Instead of clumsily revers
ing a simile suitable only in the preceding (opposite) case (Sutra 26), the author should have confined himself 
to simply stating that there is no sin in eating what you have killed by mistake. 

2 The flt~sh of fish,' Olden berg; but compare Anguttara Nikaya III, 151: na maocham na mamsam. 
3 Referring to another prcposa,l of D. 's. _ 
4 Oldenberg, Vinayapitakam, vol. II, p. 81 riote. 
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elephants, horses, dogs, snakes, lions, tigers, panthers, bears, and l1yenas. 
This may be looked at as the Buddhist counterpart of Sri-Vyasa's list 
(see above). 

That a great religious teacher preaching ahim-sa did not altogether 
condemi;i the epjo,yrp.e~t of meat ; that an ascetic could ever hope to 
get rid of his passions without having renounced once for all any animal 
diet ;-this mttst 1=-tave been something extraordinary and incompre
hensible to many a person in that time, just as it is a puzzle still now 
to thoughtful people who come into tottch with Buddhis111. It is, there
fore, a good thing t~at we have at least one document "vl1ich clearly 
shows how the Buddha used to settle such doubt. 

In the Amagandha Sutta of the Sutta-Nipata a certain perso11 
addresses the Buddha, 1 and after having described and praised his 
own vegetarian diet. goes on saying : 'Uncleanness ( a1·nagandha, lit. 'foul 
smell') has notl1ing to do with me: thus t4ou speakest,' 0 Brahn1aban
dhu,2 eating rice-food (~ixed) with well-dressed birds' flesh. There
fore, Kassapa, I ask thee: vvhat dost thou understand by uncleanness?' 
To which _ tl1e Buddha answers : ' Destroyi11g living beings, killing, 
cutting, binding, stealing, speaking falsehood, fraud and deception, 
worthless reading ;-this is uncleanness, but not the eating of flesl1.' 
There follow six more verses of this kind, all of them ending with : 
'this is uµcleanness, not · the eating of meat', and then it goes on : 
'Neither absti11ence from fish or flesh, nor going naked, nor shaving the 
head, nor matted hair, 11or dirt, 11:or a rough garment, nor sacrifices to 
Agni, will cleanse a man not free fron1 delusions.' ' Reading the Vedas, 
making offerings to priests, or sacrifices to the gods, self-n1ortifications 
by heat or cold, and many such-like penances performed for the sake 
of immortality, t~ese do not cleanse the man not free from delusions.' 3 

It -is a matter of course that under tl1e circumstances described 
meat was by no means a regular constituent of tl1e Bl1ikkhu's meal, but 
rather an exception wl1ich could easily have been avoided altogether. 
But the Buddha_ did not want to for bid it, and his main reason i11 doing 
so was evidently the \ivish to state an open and remaining example of 
his teac~ing: that the questio1i of food (ahara) had absolutely nothing to 
do with (ftq;t of mora~ purity ('Visuddhi). 

Apart from this c9nditional use of meat, .there was not much 
differei;ice, a!?, far. as -. our subject is concerned, betwee11 tl1e Bt1ddhist 

. and the Jain monk. Like the latter, tl1e former had to avoid carefully 
the d_estruc~i,on Qf. any life. Say~ Sutta-Nipata (Dhammika-Sutta, 19): 

I Kassapa, in this case, which matters nothing, since all the Buddhas have exactly the same 
eaching. 

2 Pseudo-Brahmin. 
3 Rhys Davids, Buddhism, 8th ed., p. r3r, and S. 1:3. E., vol. X. p. 40, 41. 
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,.,, . 

' Having ceased from hurting any being in the world, whether 
immovable or movable (thav~ra, tasa), he will not destroy life, nor cause 
killing, nor consent to others' killing.' 

And similarly Dhammapada· (XXVI, 23.): 
' Him I call a Brahmana who has ceased from hurting ·any being, 

wheth~r immova-ble or movable ; who does not kill nor cause to kill.' 
-Never should the Bhikkhu forget the 's~meness of self' (sarup

pam attano ), i. e., the fact that wherever there is life, there is something 
like himself. 1 

Wandering about in the rainy season was for bidden in order to 
avoid 'crushing the green herbs, hurting vegetable life, and destroying 
the life of many small things.' 2 Fruits were only allowed when they 
were damaged by fire, sword, or nails, or when they had not yet any 
seed in the1n; or when the seed (i.e., the capacity of fructification) 
had alveady passed away.3 Herewith, i. e., with the ahimsa as to 
vegetable life, is also connected the. often recurring prescript to throw 
away the remainder of the food at a place 'free from grass.' 

So 1nuch about the Buddhist Bhikkhu. It now remains us to 
determine if and to what extent these rules were also meant for the 
Buddhist layma1't. 

The expectation that here too something ought to exist like 
the 'sn1all' ahimsa of the Jains is confirmed, e.g., by Samyutta-Nikaya 
VII 1, 5. Here a Brahmin called Ahin1saka introduces himself to 
the ' Buddha ,vith the words : ' I am Ahimsaka, Master Gotama ; I am 
Ahimsaka, master Gotama.' To which the Buddha answers in verses: 

' As the name, so may it be: be thou a non-hurter who does not 
hurt by body, speech, and thought. For he is a non-hurter who does 
not hurt others.' 

Again, in Anguttara-Nikaya (III, 153; comp. X, 212 beg.) we 
read: 

' Endowed with three qualities, 0 Bhikkhus, a man will de
servedly go to hell. With which three ? He is himself a destroyer 
of life; he instigates others to take life; he consents .to taking life.' 

This is, of course, not meant for Bhiklihus only, just as the 
rule in Anguttara-Nikaya X. 174: 

I Sutta-Nipata. XIII, Io: and el!ewhere. 
2 Mahavagga III, r. 
3 Cullava.gga V. 5. 2 (comp. Oldenberg, p. 75). 
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Taking life, 0 Bl1il{l{hus, I declare to be threefold. : caused by 
greed; caused by liatred ; cattsed by ig·n,ora1-1-ce (lobha, dosa, 111oha), 

Most ren1arkable, in this respect, is tl1e D11an1n1il{a-Sutta of the 
Sutta-Nipata. After having describec.i the prescript for the Bhikkhu, 
it goes or1 saying ( \Terse 18 etc.): . 

' The I1ouseholder's d.uty I shall now describe to y·ou, acting by 
,vhich one becomes (in one's next life) a disciple and a holy 111an~ For' 
he ,:vho has a l1ousehold cannot possibly observe tl1e virtue expectecl of 
the Bhikkhtt ;1 

.. ~11d then it begins e11u1nerati11g tl1e dt1ties of tl1e lay1'!}an vvith 
the verse alread)r qt1oted above p. 107, viz. 

' I-laving ceased frotn I1urting,' etc. 

Tl1is ,vot1ld st1ggest tl1e idea that tl1e ahi1nsa of the Buddhist lay-
1nan \Vas even more co111prehensive than tl1at of the Jain, in so far as 
it included botl1 'movable' and 'im111ovable' beings, tl1ougl1 tl1e latter ter111 
was in Bt1dd.hisn1 evidently meant for the vegetable kingdon1 only. 
But this is not probable. In the Pitakas very often the sa1ne .vvord is 
used i11 differe11t se11ses, . and so the interpretatio11 people used to give 
here to tasa and tliavara is 1nost lil{ely tl1e one ch.osen , by Fausboell 
in his translation viz., 'tl1ose that tre1nble' and 'those that are strong.' 

This n1uch is clear, at any rate, tl1at the lay Buddhist had to 
abstain not only fron1 l{illing, b·ut also froni eJ1ico1iragittg .' n1,1tr{ie-r,' e. g., 
by buying .fish or flesh. For l1e who does the latter, at least 'conse11ts' 
\samanufifio l1oti) to tl1e worl{ of the fi.sl1er or bt1tcher. In fact he d.oes 
1nore: he 'n1akes kill,' 'encot1rages killing' (gJiateti, pa-'liatipate sa1na
dapeti); or, to speak with Bhisl11na (Mahabht. XIII, 113. 40): he 'kills 
througl1 l1is money.' I believe it is tl1is idea which underlies the story 
of Mahavagga VI, 31 where the king sends for son1e 'ready meat' 
(pavatta man1sa) with the disastrous effect tl1at l1e is decried as tl1e 
murderer of an ox. Observe also Samyutta-Nikaya XIV, 25. 3 where 
intercourse with 'life-tal{ers' is censured. Mal1abharata )(III, 113. 47 
says that seven people are 'eaters' of an animal, i.e., guilty of lii1nsa, 
viz : l1e who brings the aJ.?.in1al ; he who conse11ts ; he wl10 kills ; he 
who buys or sells ; l1e who prepares tl1e meat ; and he wl10 eats it. 
Taking exception to the latter two, this is also in harn1ony with the 
principles, at least, taught by the Buddha, if not '"'ith the practice of 
his followers. 

Bttt so1nebody might object: if the layman could not even buy any 
meat, where did the ' threefold pure ' meat come from vvhich tl1e 1nonks 
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v..,rere allo,-ved to accept ? To tl1is tI1e si1nple ans\iver is that the Buddhist 
n1onk used to beg anyvvhere, 11ot only with Buddl1ists. 1 

Our conclusion then ,vould be that i11 ancient Buddhism meat 
Yvas a raee fooc.i \vitl1 tl1e Bhikl{htt, and a still rarer one \Vith tl1e layn1an. 
f-.or the layn1an clid not beg for I1is food, bt1t he Yvas, of cottrse, like,vise 
allo,Yed. to accept food fr,on1 11011-Bt1ddhists, e.g., on a jottrney. 

Pibsolute alii11isa is an impossibility even to the n1ost conscien
tious ascetic. 'fhis is ·not so moder11 a discovery as n1ost people are in
clined to assun1e. J t1st read the interesting story of the ' pious butcher' 
(dharn-1avyadl1a) i11 tl1e Vanaparvan of tl1e Mal1abharata the conclusion 
of vvhich is tl1at, since 11obody can a,roid killing i11nu1nerable beings 
in· "fJvalking, sitting, lying c1own, eating, etc., nay, in everything l1e does, 
tl1ere is not a single 'non-hurter' in tl1e vvorld (nG'lsti l{a9cid ahimsakah). 
This is indispt1tably true. It is the great tragical fact of life 
that in order to live we have to destroy life. " All this is per· 
vacled by li,1ing beings", and-" All this is svvallovved by living beings" 
(jivair grastam idam sarvam). Yet it is also true that vve have the 
t1t1ty to avoid all un11ecessary slat1ghter, that vve l1ave to spare and n1iti
gate suffering wherever we are able to do so, mindfttl of the beauti
ful vvord of old Bt1ishma : "Neither vvas there nor will there be a higher 
gift than tl1e gift of life " (pranadanat param danan1 na bhutam na 
bha·vishyati ; " 1\llahabharata XI I I, 116.34 :. 

F. OTTO SCHRADER, PH. D. 

r From this it need not follow that Cunda, from whom the Buddha received his last meal, was a non
BL1<ldhist and custom1.ry meat-eat~lr. He might have been at a loss as to food and sent for it to some 
neighbour. But it is rernark:tble, 8.t any rate, that in the passage in question (IV, 13-20) Cunda has no 

tle, but is si1nply called the r.iJ' blacksmith's son", whereas later on he isfaddressed avuso (42) and even 
lled a Bhikkhu (41). 
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I. 

YATAGALA ,tIHARA. 

A Few 111iles to tl1e 11ortl1-east of Galle are Kalahe, Metaran1bc, 
Talpe, Yatagan1a, a cluster of villages round a l1ill on whicl1 stands the 
ancie11t te111ple )r atagala Ara111a. Less tha11 a ce11tury ago every inhabitant 
of these villages took his offeri11g of flowers and ·gifts to tl1e ten1ple, 
,vhich, like every other Buddhist ten1ple, was botl1 a11 educational and 
a religious ce11tre. Now, two Christian churches and schools on eitl1er 
side of the l1ill are sig11ificant e11ot1gh to show us tl1at l1istory l1as son1e
"''hat cl1a11ged. 

Gt1neratna Teru11nanse is one of tl1e scl1olarly lJriest of tl1e S0utl1. 
He belongs to tl1e Sian1ese Sect. and is a pupil of the lear11ed priest 
Sri Su111angala of Hih:kaduwa, High Priest of Adan1's Peal{, and Principal 
of Vidyodaya Piri,rena. As the incu111bent of tl1e Vihara and for l1is ow11 
excellence l1e enjoys a vvide reputation, and in the villages round tl1e 
teniple l1is influence is very great. 

Tl1e te111ple grounds cover a11 area of several l1u11dred acres and 
a fair portio11 of the extensive fields, which are cl1aracteristic of this part 
of tl1e cou11try ; these wind i11 and out an1011g tl1e villages a11c1 rou11d 
little hillocks tl1at rear their l1eads fron1 their n1idst ·vvitl1 a grove of 
coconut pal1ns, i1Tte11sifying the beauty of tl1e scenery, as if they had 
been naturally desig11ed for tl1e cultivator's cottage or the \iVatcI1111an's 
hut. The large tract of land whicl1 tl1ese fields occupy, stretching away 
for miles, see111s to show a11 ancient civilisation a11d a rnore prosperous 
period in a forgotten past. 

S0n1e four or five other bl1ikkhus study u11der tl1e incun1be11t. I11 
The Temple Library ,ve found a good collectio11 of Oriental Litera
ture, both a11cie11t a11d 111oder11. I 11 tl1e little upstair building ,¥as also 
a portrait of King Sri Wil{ra111e Raja Sinha, tl1e last I{andyan I{ing. 

The l1istory of tl1e ten1ple is interesting. It recedes into a fo1~
gotten, u11l{no,v11 past. Nobody l{11ows anytl1i11g about it. It was once 
a· place- of vvorsl1ip; tl1e11 it \Vas forgotten, and rou11d the temple 
grew a forest and tl1e place la.y I1idden for ce11turies. Then about the 
ti1ne when the eighteentl1 century was jt1st closi11g or the 11ineteentl1 
centttry opening, the ancient temple was discovered i11 the forest and 
recovered for Buddl1is1nc Its discovery seen1s to l1ave a,vakened 110 
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little curiosity and interest, for the King himself, no otl1er than Sri 
\Vikran1a, \vhose portrait \Ve saw in tl1e Library, gifted tl1e la11d to the 
priesthood witl1 a large field and a village attacl1ed to it, and presented 
also f ot1r large elepl1a11t tusks as his offeri11g to tl1e nevvly discovered 

_ ten1ple. Since the11 the Si11halese 1Vlonarchy has · ce~1se(1 ; the English 
possessecl the land, and i11 the troublous times that f ollovved, when 
various otl1ee 111atters drevv public attention, the Yataga1a Vihara ,vas 
forgotten and is to-day' little better l{nown tl1an an)' other Bttddhist 
ten1ple in an obscure village. 

Tl1e residential part of tl1e temple at tl1e botton1 of the hill is a 
· 111oder11 structure no n1ore than a century old. 1""he ancient Vihara is at 
the top of tl1e I1ill. We ascend about two hundred feet abo,re sttrrot1nding 
grounc.i. Conspicuous at the top of this en1inence is a11 array of huge 
boulders that stand against one a11other, forn1ing caves, passages, and 
roon1s of various sizes and sl1apes, once probabl)' the hattnt of the 
ascetic 111onk or the studious scl1olar, but now the I-1on1e of bats and 
reptiles. 1.,11e Vihara or the I1nage house is supposed to l1ave been 
used as a place of vvorship s_o far back as the ti1ne of King Dutuge1nunu. 

/\ large in1age of the Buddha was i11 front; a bro11ze statue of the 
san1e great teacl1er stood on tl1e right. On tl1e left ,vas a figure of 
Vishnu of the Hindu trjad, a later addition probably of Sri Wikra1ne, 
,vho \Vas an Indian, I{an11asan1i by name, and a Hindu before l1e rose to 
the throne. 

I fell into a revere and 111:y n1ind travelled bacl{ to forgotte11 cen
turies. It ,vas in the reign of Tissa. Pri11ce Ivlal1anaga ,vas flying f ro111 
l1is royal brother, fearing l1e 111eant I1i111 I1ar111. rr he storj' of i\nula's 
atte1T1pt to poison hin1 is too ·vv-ell-kno,vn to need repetition. With \vife 
and faithful follovvers, along the coast and by a11 u11frequented road, fear
ful of pursuit, 1Vlahanaga fled. Tl1e vvife, being witl1 cl1ild, could scarcely 
111ake good speecl; but vvith l1is retinue of faitl1ful n1en he at last reached 
Ruhu11a. \Vhile passing througl1 a forest-grown cou11try, l1er ti1ne for 
deli\rer~y having co111e, tl1e princess ba.de preparation to be n1ade to receive 
into the vvorlc{ the l1eir a11d first bor11 of Mahanaga, They thereupo11 fixed 
upon the little l1ill, tl1e huge rocks affording tl1e1n sl1elter, and tl1e emi-
11 ( 'fl( ~, c: a iTorclin ri ~! 1)rospect of the surrottncling co11r1tr3· a11d thus enabling 
Lherr1 Lo lrccv a sharp foolr-011t , seernir1g to 1r1arl{ it out as tl1e 1nost suit
able place. -Tl1ere Maha11aga vovved, shot1ld he escape from his e11en1ies 
and should~ his 11oble wife be the n1otl1er of a so11, to build tl1ere a teinple 
to the Buddha, i11 ,iVl1on1 vvitl1 his l1ousel-~old he had but recently taken 
refuge. Of royal kin and yet under a stone in the forest was born Prince 
l\lahan~\ga's so11 ancl tl1ey na1ned l1i1n Yatagala Tissa, (Tissa under the 
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stone), later called Yatala Tissa. Mahanaga true to l1is ,iVord, when 
later established as cl1ief of the South, witl1 l1is capital at l\ilahanaga 
Gan1a or Magan1a, built here a Vihara. A large i111age of Buddha lay 
in resting posture vvl1ere once tl1e 111otl1er rested, and_ tl1us tl1e 
the Yatagala Vihara vvas botl1 a n1011111nent ancl tl1ank-offering. Pro
bably for many )7ears there vvas a large nu111ber of priests at ti1e Vihara, 
but being i11 a -rather lo11ely spot the place ,vas neglected after some 
ti1ne l1ad elapsed a11d was lost for 11early tvve11ty ce11turies or more. 
Built probably just after tl1e tin1e vvl1e11 Alexander tl1e great \ivas at the 
height of l1is glory (300 B.c.), ere Ron1e ,v.as great, tl1e ancient ten1ple 
had tl1e11 been lost to-sight, a11d was found 011ce rnore V\rl1e11 Greece and 
l~ome had gro,v11 to be but nan1es and Lanka had faced various vcissi
tudes of experienee u11der various foreign po,vers. 

"Let us be going" said 111y frie11d, wl10 peeped i11 tl1rough the door: 
I had not bee11 inside fop five n1inutes, but in1aginatio11 \iVithin n1e was 
so .stirre.d that I felt as if I l1ad put a key to tl1e I-Iistory of tl1e Vihara . 

. The stor)' is vvortl1 little l1istorically. It n1ay l1a·ve l1een true. Yatagala 
Vihara is still a 1n;ystery; but, till so111e one gives a better story to 
account for its existence a11d its past, I pref er to think n1y vision true. 

"The past is all so different," said the good peiest of tI1e ten1ple. 
" vVho could l1ave believed that the sons of the ancie11t heroes vvould 
co1ne to this?'' 

Tl1e past is our heritage; it tells us our ancestry; it points out 
to us ottr possessions. Tl1e spirit of the Sons of I ... ankcl is not dead ; 
it is only sleeping ; e·ven 111ore l1opefully ca11 \Ve speal{, foe the spirit of 
the Lion Race is once 111ore stirring fron1 its slu1nber. Fa Hia,n, the 
Chinese traveller (413, A.D.) in1pressed by the courage and (tauntless 
spirit of the natio11 exclain1ed, "Is it any vvonder that·· tl1e Sinhalese 
are brave? Are they not d.esce11dants of the Lion ?" Let tts be proud 
of our past. Let us glory in it. Let us serve the prese11t i11 tl1e same 
spirit tl1at our forefathers fulfilled their duties in their day towards 
their ge11eration. · 

LIONEL A. IvlENDIS. 
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I I. 

KING WALAGAMBAHU . . 

There is a very interesting tradition regarding the " birth and 
youth" of King vValagambahu who reigned at Anuradhapura about the 
;year 106 B.c. The story is current among the inhabitan~s of Harispattu 
in tl1e District of l{andy. 

A won1a11 i11 great distress 111ade her appearance in tl1e house of 
of the Ga1narala (Patriarch) of the Village h:nown as Walal1andeniya in 
.Madesiapattu. She introduced herself as a helpless woma11 without 
connections, a11d begged for employn1ent as a do111estic servant. 
Toucl1ed by I1er sad pligl1t the Gamarala's wife offered I1er s!1elter and 
and work. Tl1e follo\\ring day the mistress of the house foune,i the 
stranger in bitter tears and on questioning her cliscovered tl1at the 
wo1nan had on tl1e day· previous to her arrival given birth to a boy \vhich 
she l1ad left in a cave a few miles away. ~rhe Gan1arala i1n1nediately 
despatcl1ed an attendant witl1 the woman and rescued tl1e cl1ild. The 
En1biligalena in Hannaskande is seven 1niles distant fro1n Walagandeniya 
011 the boundary bet,Neen Matale and Harispattu. '"fhe n1otl1er a11d the 
infant contint1ed to live i11 tl1e Gan1arala's l1ouse. As the cl1ild grevv 
the 1nother was con1pelled to go about the village and ear11 son1ething 
for herself and not merely depend on the pittance given by the Gatna
rala. SI1e had to lead a hard life fi11ding bttt little sy111pathy fro1n the 
villagers. Tl1e boy wl10 now attended the Medewela Pansala in the next 
village where he lear11t to read and write Si11hf1lese used freque11tly to 
be tau11ted by tl1e village lads as to his unknown father which caused hin1 
much irritation. WI1en I1e was about sixteen years of age, one day 
went for l1is bath as was his I1abit before l1is 1nidday 1neal. His 
motl1er finding tl1at there vvas no rice to cook begged the Gama
rala' s wife for a little paddy. But sl1e made excuses that no paddy 
could be got out of tl1e granary as tl1e male servants were 11ot in 
tl1e l1quse and there vvas no one to clin1b the granary without a ladder. 
But tl1e poor woman vvas importun.ate and she offered her shoulder to 
tl1e Gatnarala's wife who used it as a step ladqer and fetched her a little 
paddy, which she hastened to prepare against l1er son's return. When he 
can1e sl1e set the rice before hin1 on a mat and turned to leave the roon1 
wl1en he perceived a foot mark of dust 011 I1is mother's bare shoulder. 
I-le questioned her a11d she with son1e l1esitation a11d shame explained 
to hin1 l1ow it was caused. · The high souled youth disdai11ed to take the 
food procured under such humiliating circu1nstances, and in indignation 
left the l1ouse i1nmediately and· went aimlessly along the path to Katu• 

• 
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gastota. It was l1igh noon and he had not gone more than a mile and a 
half vvl1en he felt faint and. lay himself down under the shade of a 
Baniyan tree by the road side where he fell asleep. The tree still exists and 
flourishes in .a hamlet called Mt1landiyawa and pointed ottt to strangers 
as the historical tree. The youth was roused fro111 his slumbers by the 
noise of to1n-toms and n1usic. Seeing people ru11ning along the 
road l1e asked the111 ,vl1at it all meant a11d was told that tl1e " lVlagul Eta" 
(Royal elephant), was approaching followed by a concourse of people. 
The lad took: no interest in tl1e matter but re111ained there and as he 
was. To his astonish111ent tl1e elepl1ant came up to him and l{nelt before 
him. Upon that the . Chiefs who accompanied the elephant after 
rendering ho1nage to hi1n ; batl1ed hi111 in sandal '"'rood water, put on hin1 
the Royal robes and set hin1 on the elephant proclai1ning I1im King . 

. 
According to an ancient custom among the Si11halese, it is said 

that when the Royal line became extinct or a fit person cottld not be 
found to asce11d the Throne, the Chiefs used to caparison the Royal ele
peant and start it, following it whereever it went; and before whomso
ever it knelt that inclividual was accepted as King ; 

The new-made King i1nmediately returned to Walagandeniya and 
had the Gamarala and his wife hanged on a tree, which is said to be still 
standing. He had sixty boys who had evidently provoketi and annoyed 
him buried aliive in a paddy field and trodden down by an elephant; 
and as a warning to others to treat the poor and defenceless strangers 
'-1vith more consideration, he de_graded the inhabitants of Walagander1.iya to 
the Gattera caste," by · suspending a " Kotela" (jug of water on a j ak tree. 
This, it is said, was the process by which a village was degraded. It 
signified that all intercourse with the people of the Goigama caste was 
cut off, so much so that a Goigama man dared r:iot take even a drink of 
water in a Gattera's house 

After punishing those who had shown unkindness to him and his 
mother, the King with his mother proceeded i11 procession to 
Anuradhapura. 

When he was crowned King he had his n1other also crow11ed and 
she \!Vas afterwards known as Queen Anula. It was evidently an act of 
gratitude on his part for all the hardsl1ips she had endured for 
his sake. . · 

According to the Mahawansa the Great King Gamttnu had a 
brotl1er Saddhatissa who succeeded l1im. He left three sons Lamni

. tissa, Kalune and WalagamlJahu. So it is clear that the subject of our . 
story was of Royal descent. 
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About tl1e tin1e in question tl1ere vvere it seen1s not only frequent 
Tamil invasions of tl1e Island, but a conspiracy agai11.st I{alune the 
reigning sovei"eign l1eadecl b}' l1is Pri1ne 1\'linister 1\llaharattaka \i\rho 
assassinated l1ii11 and 11surped the tl1rone. - Tb.e iisturbances in the 
l(ingdon1 give son1e colour of trutl1 to the story" of Queen Ant1Ia's flight 
and her conceal1nent is disguise. 

Local testin1ony i11 relation to the tradition is not ,vanting either. 
1.,11e rept1te-d jak tr2e to ,vhich the " Kotale " Vlas l1u11g still exists. 1 t 
sta11ds by the side of thz Baklra\vella 111inor ·road in a garden_ called 
Pittedeniyavvatte belonging to the U dage Janis and the paddy field 
,vhich adjoins this garden goes by tl1e nan1e of Peto\i\rcie11iya after the 

, n1t1rdered yoting ones. If the traclitio111 is true tl1e jak tFee and 
the Banyan tree are over two thousand years old, A Banyan is kno,vn to 
last a very long tin1e, but it is a qttestion whether a jal{-tree attains such 
great age. A11 old inhabita11t ,vl10 lives i11 the adj"oi11ing village and who 
cot111ts eighty-five years, asserts that si11ce l1is boyhood the jacl{ tree has 
been in n1t1ch tl1e san1e_ state, showing 110 signs of decay. 

A furtl1er testin1ony is tl1e existence of a rock slab with an 
inscription. To con11nen1orate the spot wl1ere l1e was proclain1ed King, 
Walaga1nbahu l1ad a slab of rock inscribed with the sttn and 1noon set up 
under the Banyan tree ; and the villagers say tl1at it ,vas in position till 
three or four years ago ,vhen it ,iVos re1noved to Atteragama Vihara by 
the late Incun1bent. 

The Vihara attached to tl1e Eedevvela Pansala is also sttpposed to 
l1ave been built by \J/alagan1bal1t1 i11 honour of the Priest who tattght 
him letters. 

D. Jo JAYATILLEKE. 

;.-



CASTE AND CLASS IN CEYLON. 
'I 

Most persons are apt to regret tl1at caste and class controversies 
are not yet tiead. Yet we may with reason wish for their co11tinuance, 
since the progress of edttcation has deprived then1 of mucl1 of their 
bitter11ess .and tl1ey appear to l1ave asst11ned a f orn1 in wl1ich tl1ey are only 
capable of yielding a wholesome an1ount of excite111e11t to tl1e disputing 
parties. It is not the purpose of this paper to present tl1e reader witl1 
a historical survey of tI1e institt1tion of caste or to propose a remedy for 
the evils attributed to · tl1e syste1n. I shall merely e11deavot1r to set 
down son1e of the varied and disco11nected thougl1ts to vvl1icl1 tl1e sub
ject gives rise, and hence it will not be possible to aim at logical consis
tency or metl1od. TI1e once-prevalent notio11 tl1at tl1e distinctions of 
caste correspond to certai11 . differences existi11g i11 nature is being 
gradully abandoned. There are still a great n1any persons wl10 are 
under tl1e grasp of the . old superstition and who can11ot divest tl1e1nselves 
of the idea that nature herself I1as fixed ttnpassable barriers betwee11 
the differe11t classes.' Tl1ese notio11s are being gradually dispelled by tb.e 
spread of enligI1te11ment., a11d tl1e sa11er view that caste is 011ly a parti· 

' cular f or1n of social organization is taki11g tl1e place of tl1e old beliefs. 
Caste first arose-in I11dia and was tl1e pect1liar product of Hi11duis111. 
But in Ceylon it l1as undergo11e a remarkable trans£ orn1ation. Planted 
on alien soil anci deprived of tl1e religiotts influences whicl1 fostered it, it 
has lost 1nuch of tl1e_ rigid and exclusive cl1aracter which it still retains 
in its original ho1ne. TI1ot1gh caste existed and flot1risl1ed for many cen
turies in Ceylon, a recognitio11 of its essentially arbitrary character did 
not fail to impress itself on the most sagacious minds. Even the un
taught villager I1as oftentimes an instinctive consciousness tl1at caste is 
not founded upon natural differe11ces and tl1at n1en are i11 reality what 
nature l1as made them. On occasions upon whicl1 a departure f ron1 
established Cttstom is permissible, that vvhich strikes the lTIOSt 
casual · observer is tl1e extre1ne f rie11dli11ess a11d cordiality wI1icl1 f re
quently marl{ tl1e relatio11s betwee~1 n1en1bers of differe11t castes. F.,riend
ship and love ca11 · dissolve the artificial barriers witl1 ,vhicl1 eacl1 caste 
is l1edged rou11d by sto1n. A11d l1ence, beneath a11 external co111pliance 
with the rules· of socte things are mttch tl1e sa1ne i11 most of the in1-
portant transactions of li _as if no caste existed. It is no doubt a re
cognition of the . unjustness of tl1e system a11d a desire to mitigate 
its rigour whicl1 i11dtfces most perso11s of sttperior caste to address those 
below tl1em i11 such tern1s of affectio11 as brother, uncle &c., tl1us placi11g 
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tI1ese men at once on a footing of quality witl1 tl1en1selves. This 
practice is common i11 Ceylon, bttt I l1ave not heard that it exists in 
India. 

The numerotts subdivisions of the different castes are termed 
classes. These have not the settled character whicl1 belongs to the 
larger groups under which they fall. Their boundary lines are shifting 
and uncertain, the members of one class frequently passing into another 
according as cl1anges take place in wealth and social position. Unlike 
caste which is peculiar to India and Ceylon, caste distinctions 1nust 
necessarily exist in every country wl1ich has settled laws and a definite 
political and social organization. The causes wl1icI1 prodt1cecl caste, 
whatever they were, are no longer in operation and hence no new 
varieties are forn1ed. But tl1e source fro111 vvhicl1 class arises is an 
everflowing source, and tl1erefore no· class can continue to be the mono
poly of particttlar i11dividuals or families for any considerable period. 

Whe11 by industry or otherwise a member of an inferior class 
succeds in acquiring a larger an1ot1nt of wealth tha11 is usually possessed 
by 111en of his station in life or rises to son1e office of state not 
generally co11f erred on people of his class, l1e is elevated at once above 
his fellows, bttt as a rule is not received into tl1e ranl{s of the class 
above l1im. He remains in a state of isolation and is regarded with 
jealottsy and dislike both by tl1ose vvl1om he l1as left and by tl1ose whose 
circle he vvisl1es to enter. If his so11 should succeed in 1naintai11ing the 
positior1 vvon by his father, and l1is gra11dson i11 I1is turn be equally suc
cess£ ul, tl1e11 as tin1e goes on and the obscure origin of the founder of the 
family recedes into tl1e distant past, there gradually grows ttp one of the 
most highly coveted of all world!y distinctions, l1igh birtl1; and tl1e whole 
fan1ily becon1es invested with an in1portance wl1ich 11othing else can 
confer. This distinctio11, so difficult in tl1e n1aking, is equally hard to lose, 
when once it has been acquired. It adl1eres to its fortunate possessor 
and f ollovvs him through all vicissitudes. vVI1en he dies, be l1e ever so 
poor, it becomes a valuable asset i11 l1is estate a11d passes to l1is heirs as 
the only inherita11ce which it is altogether beyond the power of l1is 
creditors to reach. Many a descenda11t of an ancient and decayed f an1ily 
who, having squandered his patrin1ony, has sunk into a state of abject 
degradation, both 1norally and pl1ysically, still looks with infinite dis
dain upon all upstarts who get on in the world witl1out any ancestry to 
boast of, and is supre1nely l1appy in tl1e contemplation of his inherent 
superiority over all such persons. It cannot be denied, l1owever, that a 
just pride in one's lineage and ancestry is -a noble feeling akin to the 
higher virtues. It fills men with enthusiasm and stimulates tl1em to. 
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deeds of self sacrifice and heroism. Ma11y a man is ofte11 restrained fro1n 
pursuing an evil course by tl1e thought that he would be dishonottring 
the memory of tl1e dead. Moreover, mankind in all ages have paid an 
instinctive hon1age to good birth, and it is well for the progress of the 
world that such a feeling should exist. For, of all the rewards which a 
a gra 'e.ful cottntry can bestow on her illustrious so11s, one of the highest 
is the honour which is paid to their descendants. He11ce it vvill be 
seen that distinctions of birth, thot1gh ridiculed _ by modern demagogues 
have their fottndation in reason and sot111d policy. It is . a vvell l{nown 
fact, I1owever, that nothing good exists i11 the world but is liable to abt1se. 
To sucl1 extravagant lengtl1s is the revere11ce for l1igh birth someti1nes 
carried that the possesion of this one quality is often thougl1t sufficient 
to cover all other def ect5. 

The contact with western institutions was a rude shock to the 
caste and class system. But, thougl1 greatly vveakened, it is still a 
living force in tl1e land, and has to be reckoned witl1 by those who would 
devise measttres for the in1proven1ent of the people. The greatest 
errors are someti1nes those which flourish most vigorously: beliefs which 
have been held for many generations ofte11 take sttch firm root in the 
mind that, though condemned by reaso11 and good sense, they defy all 
attempts to dislodge then1. Whe11 sucl1 is tl1e power which an unreason
able belief can sometimes exercise even over the minds of educated 
persons, it will be readily u11derstood I1ow the popttlar 1nind has become 
subject to the delt1sion tl1at caste a11d class are some n1ysterious physi
cal properties inl1erent i11 the i11dividual-a necessary part of the man 
himself. Such a belief is in direct opposition to the teachings of 
Buddhism as well as of Christianity, and yet a knowledge of its unsound
ness has no practical effect on the minds of those who hold it. In the 

· distribution of power and places tl1e British Government treats all alike 
with absolute impartiality, individttal merit being considered of more 
account than the merit of a deceased a11cestor. 

· It is true that a concession is sometimes made to the feelings of 
whole communities, but tl1is is no recognition of the principle of caste. 
It is the wise and hu1nanepolicy of enlightened governments to make 
allowance for the deep seated prejudices of whole classes of the commu
nity, so far as this can be done without detriment to the public welfare. 
But the direction of the current is unmistakeable. The system is doomed 
to extinction. In conflict with the levelling forces whicl1 are at work in 
modern society it has no chance of survival. The title ~1~~Ql~~i once 
the peculiar privilege of tl1e high-born, is now a co111mon form of address 
used by the average villager tovvards all Government officials who are 
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invested with any degree of of authority over the people. All the high 
sounding pl1rases expressive of adoration and all the f orn1s of respect
ful salutation which the old nobility exacted from those belo,v them, the 
genuflexio11s, tl1e cring ings, the many 1nodes of physical expression and 
gesture, 111ore eloqttent tl1an words, whicl1 are used to denote profound 
hun1ility and subjection, are no longer the rponopoly of the hereditary 
chief proud of his birth and lineage, but are shared by all officers of 
Governme11t in proportion to the power which they are allowed to exer .. 
cise over their fellown1en. What a magic ope1i sesame lies in the simple 
word ~~J~~~ l ~ ~J ! The hardest heart relents on being honoured vvith 
tJ1e flattering epithet. The villager is not slow to take advantage of this 
vveak side of huma11 nature, and he showers ttpon l1is would-be patron 
all the l1oneyed phrases of courtesy in which the Sinl1alese language is 
so abundantly rich. Thus all the powers and privileges which are 
ttsually accorded to birtl1 are 110w shared in an equal degree by 1nerit, 
or in other words by tl1ose whom some accident, such as the favour of 
a Government official, l1as even for a brief space of tin1e invested with 
povver over tI1eir fellowmen. Nay it frequently happens that tl1e ruined 
descenda11t of Adigars, whose blue blood is l1is only possession, but who, 
in dress, dep11rtment, and circun1stances is indistinguishable .from the 
111ass of tl1e h-oi polloi around hin1, I1as to assume an attitude of obeisance 
before so1ne powerft1l ttpstart. In the villages there are n1any scions of 
respectable f an1ilies steeped in poverty and leadi11g lives of debauchery 
a11d vice. Many such. do we ofte11 see in the law courts addressing the 
subordinate officers of Cottrt with the term H amuduruvo. Such is the 
depth of degradation to which they have fallen that all manliness and 
self.-respect are completely lost. Such self-abase1nent is however alto
getl1er t1nnecessary since tl1ere are many 1nodes of address which the 
most respectable ma11 may adopt towards those whom he desires to con
ciliate without any compromise of his ovvn dignity. 

This tendency to fall prostrate at the feet of power is be
lieved to be a characteristic failing- of all oriental peoples, and 
is treated with well-merited scorn b;7 all manly-minded persons. 
It shot1ld, however, be remembered that the tendency in question 
is a degraded form of one of the finer feelings of man-the feel
ing of loyalty to a person as distinguished from loyalty to a cause. 
This feeling of loyalty is often one of tl1e chief foundation stones on 
which en1pires are built and n1aintained, and which in times of stress 
becomes one of the n1ost powerful forces in securing the stability of a 
state. One result of fhe democratic tendency of the age is tl1e increas
ing prominence which it gives to the utilitarian principle. The influence 
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of private and personal relations tends to grow fainter and fainter. 
Under a n1onarchy in its pur .· · .. t ~. form. the sovereign is regarded, with 
an almost superstitious reverence ; a halo surrounds his person ; he is 
different from commo11 mortals ; no death can be more glorious tl1an to 
die for his sake. In so1ne constitutional monarchies, 011 the other hand, 
the view, fostereti by democracy, is that he is only one men1ber of the 
community selected by then1 according to n1ethods whicq vary in 
different cottntries, and placed at tl1e head of the administration. What
ever sanctity attacl1es to hi1n pertains to the office, the individual being 
of no account. The principle of equality is carried still further in a 
pure democracy like that of tl1e United States where the l1111nblest clerk is 
considered to be intrinsically as good a man as tI1e President himself, 
the only difference being tl1at owing to accidents of fortune, they are 
appointed to perform different functions in the economy of the State. 
Hence the spirit which rejects caste and wI1ich refttses to recognise as 
real the distinctions of birth ttpon which society is founded l1as a ten
dency also to undermine the props of empire by weakeni11g tl1e power 
of the associations which clttster round tl1e person of tl1e sovereign in 
virtue of his Royal birth. 

It is true that the motive which inspires tl1e patriot is the 
love of country, but the abstract idea involved in the term "coun
try" is too u11substantial to satisfy the emotional needs of the l1eart, 
and requires to be en1bodied in a human being. It is impossi
ble to love sucl1 a11 impersonal abstraction as a cause. TI1e cause 
should I1ave visible embodiment in a person. This is the true grottnd 
of the Superiority of hereditary monarchy over all other for1ns of 
Government. The importa11ce of this principle cannot be over-estimated 
in an Eastern Cottntry where the strongest tie that binds the people to 
the throne is tl1at of personal affection to tl1e Save.reign. The loyalty . 
of England's Eastern dependencies to her flag is centred in the person 
of the Sovereign. No form · of democracy, however perfect, cottld inspire 
sucl1 a feeling in the hearts of an Asiatic race. A republic might indeed 
cause itself to be feared by the display of irresistible force. But there 
,vould be nothing in it which could claim the homage of the heart, obe
dience to its authority being a simple matter of necessity. 

Thus caste in Ceylon in the days when it had gai11ed its highest as
cendency was typical of the spirit which in all ancient con1munities tended 
towards tl1e maintenance of order and authority. At the head of tl1e Caste 
System was the King hin1self. His royal birth, often -eaching back to 
the remotest past and associating him with the Gods tl1emselves, invested 
him with a sanctity of a peculiar nature, and when combined, as it most 
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frequently was, with the n1ore i111portant attributes of sovereignty made 
his personal influence in tl1e state supreme and irresistible. Similar in 
principle, thougl1 of necessity much smaller in degree, was the influence 
which the greate.r and lesser chiefs exercised eacl1 within his own 
do1nain. Birth ,vas an in1portant qualification, though sometin1es not in
dispensable ; nor was it supposed tl1at merely to be born of a good 
family was a sufficient con1pensatio11 for defects of character which 
rendered the l1older of tl1e office u11fit for the position he occupied. 
Modern politicia11s 111ay not indeed approve of a system of Government 
in ,vl1ich so 111ucl1 depended upon the mere weight of personal influence, 
for it is thought that tI1is i11fluence 1night have been exerted just as 
easily i11 tl1e wrong as in the rigl1t directio11. No human scheme is free 
fron1 i1nperfection, bt1t upon a review of the characteristics of different 
systen1s it will be see11 that the balance of advantage was decidedly in 
favour of the ancient system of Government. 

A political system is the otttward form i11 which the national 
life of a people expresses itself. If the life of the nation is vigor
ous and strong, there is no need to fear that any form of Govern
ment which it adopts will be inimical to itsinterests. Yet the form 
and the substance are in this. case so closely interwoven, that each 
111odifies the other to a very co11siderable extent. Modern political 
scie11ce is do111i11ated by the utilitarian Spirit. The goal kept in 
vie,v being practical utility, the production of wealth and n1aterial 
comfort l1as becon1e tl1e sole 111east1re of utility. The tende11cy is to 
reject, as ttseless and unpractical, all that addresses itself merely to the 
feelings. N o,v tl1e peculiar advantage of monarchical institutions is 
that inas1nucl1 as they are capable of stirring the emotions and of 
arousing a feeling for the st1blin1e, they fulfil one of the primal necessi
ties of our natt1re. Democracy on the other hand, vvhich never rises 
above the dead level of the practical, has a tendency to exti11guish such 
sentiments. This is a point wl1ich can only be briefly noticed here as 
it has no more than an incidental connexion with our subject. But 
although the caste system, as it existed in ancient times had much to 
recommend it, in its present for1n it retains most of the objectionable 
features of the old system, without any of its compensating advantages. 

The most striking characteristic of the system in its original 
state was the. complete acquiescence of the lower castes in the position 
assigned to them by immemorial cttstom. The harn1ony which pre
vailed between the different castes was, there is reason to believe, 
grounded upon a knowledge of the true nature of the distinction. No
thing but a deep sense of the natural equality of all men could have 
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begotten that feeling of cordiality whicl1 is so apparent i11 the relations 
between members of the differeQt castes even at tI1e prese11t day. The 
tendency of western civilization has been to introduce a11 element of 
discord into these peaceful relations. Under the old Brahminical 
system distinctions of caste were believed to be distinctions founded i11 
the ultimate nature of tl1ings. TI1e mere touch of · a low caste n1an was 
considered pollution, and it was itnpossible, when such 11otio11s vvere 
entertained, that any true fellow feeling could exist between the l1igher 
and the lower castes. In Ceylon, l1owever, under a n1ore rational system 
of belief, caste was deprived of its most hateful cl1aracteristic. From 
having being a divine ordinance which no hun1an power cot1Id alter, it 
came to be regarded as a purely conventional arrange1nent for holding 
together the different parts of tl1e social structure. If any degradation 
attached to the lower castes, it was no 1nore than that vvhich falls to the 
lot of the lower classes in cou11tries in whicl1 i11equalities of wealtl1 and 
political status form the 011ly basis of distinction. 

Bttt altl1ougl1 in its underlying principle caste i11 Ceylon ap
proximated to the class systems of otl1er countries, i11 outward 
form it remained the san1e as its Bral1- minical prototype. The 
lines of division were fixed and imn1utable, 110 transition being 
possible fro1n one caste to another. At the prese11t day the lower 
castes are dissatisfied with their position. Fan1iliarity with W ester11 
ideals l1as inspired tl1em witl1 the belief that they have bee11 unjust
ly treated and l{ept ottt of tl1eir lawful rigl1ts_. But tl1e inter111ingling 
of . new with old ideas has greatly co1nplicated tl1e situatio11. The 
old prejudices still prevail, inl1erited fron1 re1note atiquity and fostered 
by traditio11 and surroundings. 

The attitude of the English Government towards the question 
of caste is marked by the greatest wisdom and 1noderation. Wl1ile 
all classes of His Maje·sty's subjects irrespective of caste, colour 
and creed, enjoy equal political a11d social rights, and caste, 
as such, is altogethet' unknown to the law and to the executive 
officers of Government, yet, in so far as it is a living factor i11 Society 
influencing i11 various degrees the relations betwee11 tl1e differe11t 1nem
bers of the con1n1unity, it receives a full measure of recognition. TI1e 
line of Governme11t policy is theoretically clear and well-defined, but i11 
practice the individual predilections of particular officers of Governn1ent 
often give it a cl1anging and uncertain appearance. It is clear that no 
attempt should be made to revive caste and class distinctions where 
they are already dying out under the influence of education and en
lightenn1ent. But it sometimes happens that, residing in places where 
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caste jealousies are_ rife, even European officials become in1bued \Vith 
tI1e curre11t prejudices, and tl1e an1using spectacle is 11ot unfrequently, 
though we are glad to say very rarely, afforded, of English Civil ser .. 
vants, with ·an enthusias1n worthy of a better cause, occupyi11g their 
valuable tin1e in endeavouring to rake up from the dust of oblivion the 
most insipid details of family history which can have no possible in .. 
terest to anybody except the parties concerned. Such questions have a 
biographical, but 11ot a national interest. They may also be important 
as throvving light on tl1e social a11d political life of the people and the 
customs and l1abits of bygone ages. In tl1is view 11otl1ing is witl1out its 
use. To the pl1ilosopher and the student of hun1an nature every fact has 
a deep significance. If it is i11 tl1is spirit that the inforn1ation is col .. 
lecte·d, no labour spent in the task can be fruitless. But if, as seen1s to 
be the case,its purpose is only to put life into a decaying syste111 which 
is not suited to the present age, then tl1e 011ly effect it can have ,vill be 
to flatter the vanity of a few individuals and fill them with a false pride 
wl1ich will make tl1em insensible to the higher duties of life. Fa1nily 
pride is a 11oble feeling wl1en it inspires men to noble deeds, but if it 
leads to self-exaltation and snobbisl1ness and to a11 inbred conte1npt for 
all who are not within tl1e cl1armed circle, then to pander to such a 
f eeli11g is to sow the seeds of discord and e111nity and to retard the 
advancement of tl1e 11ation. 

This is an age of intellectual freedo111. Men's mi11ds ca11 no 
longer be confi11ed witl1i11 the moulds into which they have been 
cast by tl1e false beliefs of a11tiquity. The youth of our co11ntry 
should rise to higher conceptions of greatness, should recognise 
the true relations in wl1ich l1u1nan beings stand to eacl1 other and 
should realise the fact tl1at 11atures castes and classes are f ou11ded on 
differences in n1oral temperame11t, in physical characteristics and intel
lectual gifts. No truer words were uttered than those which Glancus 
spoke to Diomed at the siege of Troy. , 

"Diomed, why askest thou of my race? TI1e races of men are as 
tl1e leaves of the forest which tl1e wind blo,vs to· tl1e eartl1 and lo ! in 
the spring they shoot-fortl1 again" (Iliad VI. 145-149). When this level 
of thought is attained there are still greater heigl1ts to be scaled. The 
conte1nplation of one's ow11 superiority over others i11 point of 11atural 
endowments in likely to engender an inordinate self-esteem a11d a feel
ing of repttgnance towards less favoured creatures. Such a feeling 
is inimical to trtte culture. In the upward asce11t of 111an to the highest 
planes of thought and feeling two conditions are indispensable-the 
cultivation of tl1e feeli11g of sympathy and knowledge of the facts of 
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nature. It is characteristic of the highest natures that the possession of 
great gifts and the desire to cultivate and maintain them are not des
tructive of a tender concern for those to whom Fortune has been less 
kind. It is sympathy alone whicl1 can beget such a feeling. Pride 
itself is begotten of ignorance-ignorance of the facts of n.ature. The 
distinctions we have been considering seem infinitely pett:y· in presence 
of the vastness of Nature's plans. Unnumbered as the leaves of the 
forest, and counted like tl1em as nothing in the eye of nature, are the 
generations of men. The whole period of man's duration upon this earth 
is but an instant when computed by astral time. Soon therefore shall 
n1an hi1nself pass away and leave no traces of his existence. His place 
upon the theatre of this planet will be taken b)' another ra.ce· of crea ... 
tures, to \vl101n man and his tragedies will be of as little interest as are 
to us the loves and ·quarrels of our pred.ecessors~ the dragons~ tha.t 'tore 
each other in their ·slime, Q • 

# J ~ R. _ MoLi-10002~ 



THE MUSIC OF THE SINHALESE AND TAMIL. 

One of the ma11y subjects which the West learned fro1.n the East 
is Music, which was derived fron1 the Hindus of Ancient India. The 
Europeans have considerably developed some divisions of the Music 
which they studied fro1n India and have left so1ne portions, includincr 
that on " Raga,,, untouched. - t, 

Our Music is ver)1 ancient and is scientific and graceful. One of 
the standard works on Hindu Music is '' Sangitha Ratnakara," a San
skrit bool{ written centuries ago. In every division of our music there 
is science and a system observed, and those \Vho say that \Ve have no 
science and system, say it through sheer ignorance. It is again a 
mistake to suppose that our music can be studied only by the ear. 
Very few are· aware of the fact that the European notation of n1usic 
was modelled after that of Karat, the most ancient music notation in 
the worlde 

I have many a time heard it said that our n1usic is invariably 
monotonous. I admit that it sounds so to the untrained ear, wl1ereas 
to a musician it is not. The parts which appear to be monotonous are 
all variations. It is again a n1istake to include to1n-toms in our music. 
They are played in order to attract attention and for nothing else. Yet 
there is still required skill in the beating of the drums to ti1ne or Tala. 

It will not be out of place to 1nention that Military 1nusic and 
dance music were also Indian, for it is stated in the Mahabharata 
that the armies drilled to music and had bands. Tl1e ancient Indian 
dances and dance n1usic still prevail in India. 

The two most important of the divisions of music are those of 
Raga and Tala. The Europeans do not have Raga in their music but 
have Tala which tl1ey call time. A Raga may be defin~d as a melody 
produced by a given scale of the different kinds of the seven principal 
notes sa, re, ga, ma, &c., or do, re, mi, fa, &c. There are said to be about 
1008 Ragas. There are about 105 Talas. 

The ancient Hindu music, as described in the "Sangitha Ratna," 
came to be divided into four schools, two only of which now survive, 
viz.: " Bharatmut" and " Hanumanmut." Tl1e music of the former 
school prevails in Northern India and that according to the latter in South
ern India. The difference between them lies in the style of delivery, in 
the classification of theory of music and in nomenclature. Another pecu
liarity of Indian music is the "Gamuka" which may -be defined as one 
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waving sound produced by touching on all the three different kinds (flat, 
natural, sharp) of any one of the seven principal notes, except Sa and Pa; 

. The best con1positions of Nortl1 India are in Sanskrit and perhaps 
Gujerati, and· of South· India in Telegu. The ancient compositions are 
still considered to be the best. In North India, Tan-Sane and Bibi Jan 
stand in the forefront of the compositors and are very popular. In 
South India, the best are of Tiaga Raja Iyer and Dikshitar. The former, 
who is indeed very popular, composed in Telegu, and tbe latter in San ... 
skrjt. As the best compositions in South India are in Telegu, many 
study those co1npositions merely for the sake of the music, even if the 
language be not known·to them. The other noted Telegu composers are 
Subra1nania Iyer and Vina Kuppiyer. Compared with those in Telegu, 
con1ositions in Tan1il or Malayalam or Canerese cannot be considered 
equal. 1-.he best 1'amil composers are Gopalakrishna Bharati, Suppra
mier·, Muttu Thandaver. While North Indian comositions are more 
graceful and pleasant, South Indian are more mathematical and (more) 
difficult to sing and play. 

In the n1atter of musical instrun1ents, India still possesses the 
most perfect instru1nent in the world. This is the Vina. It is a very 
ancient one and is said to l1ave been introduced by Lord Siva. 

The Vina is a long stringed instrument, which eminent musicians 
have acknowledged to be a perfect and very sweet-toned one. A modi. 
fication of the Vina as played in North India is known as the Sitar
Another stringed instru1nent is the Saranda or the Dilruba, in imitation 
of whicl1 was n1ade the Violin in Europe. Another ancient instrun1ent 
is the fife ( P,iillang Kiilal) made of a foot of bamboo with six l10Ies. 
'fhis produces very sweet music. Another popular instrument is the 
Mirdanga11i or dru1n whicl1 is essential for keeping time. The Dole is a 
Mohan1111aden 1notiification of this instrument and tl1e Tabla is Persian. 
Jalatarangam is n1usic on \Vater bowls, composed of China cups and 
tuned with water. 

The music employed on the present Indian stage is not that of the 
:.i.ncient systen1. The Indian stage is not what it was. It has been quite 
~westernised in arrangement and the music e1nployed there resembles 
that of the West. Tl1e present stage music is a very corrupt form of 
the classical music and could be very easily learnt. This n1usic is very 
popular with tl1e ordinary public, but musicians detest it. Owing to the 
existence ot this cl1eap and easy music, to which weight is added by the 
stage-language ·employed in the composition, I am inclined. to believe 
that the present generation have greatly negle_cted the study of their 
ancient and classical music. 
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The Ceylo11ese, ·wlte·re music is concerned, do not do justice to 
. their ,ancestors. In botl1 the 1. Sinh~lese and Tamil :areas of the Island, 
music is in a deplora~le state, but the former are. worse off than the 

. latter. When the Sinhalese came over fron1 India they b.rou_ght their 
music ·with th~m, but at ·pt"esent they seem to have lost all knowledge of 
it. Their bands still survive but in a modified state. TI1e only music, if I 
may call it so, which survives among the Sinhalese, is that employed in the 
chanting of their .Gathti, ·but no musician could find out the Raga used 
there. The cause of this decline is undoubtedly non-cultivation. The 
present denationalised g~neration -of the Sinhalese despise the study of 
their ancient music and ,have . taken up the study of European music, 
whethe.r they appreciate it or not., merely as a n1atter of · fashion. A 
Piano and a fe,v songs su,n.g in the '.' Drawing Room" of our homes the 
fashion of the day. In many houses pianos are kept as mere orna 
ments and not for use. It is surprising to find -that those \vho really 
appreciate the study of Indian music among the Sinhalese now, are those ' 
of the poor and educated class ; but their music, of cou.rse, is ·not of a 
very higl1 standard. 

I have .. ofte·n heard it said that the Sinl1alese are making a revival 
of the study of their ancestral music. This is indeed good news. , This 
alleged revival has been due to the influence of the Parsi Theatres which 
occasionally visit Colombo. Parsi stage music is n1ore or less Indian, 
but it is of a very corrupt form and unsuitable for a home. No n1usician 
would care to play it. This is the very l{ind of national n1usic which now 
prevails to a small extent among the Sinhalese and Tan1ils of Ceylon. 
Sinhalese songs l1ave ·no\iv been composed to those melodies and are 
sung invariably to the acompaniment of that coarse instrun1ent the 
Folding Harn1onium or tl1e Serapina, as .it is called in Ceylon. Classi .. 
cal 1nusic is now almost unknovvn to the Sinhalese and the Vina is a coin .. 
plete stranger to thetn. The terms Tappa or Malkosh, Vasanta or 
Chapp,u have not been heard by them, but they have heard the ter1ns 
Diatonic Major Scale and Crotchet, of which they know nothing In 
fact, some of them do not think it fashionable eve11 to hear native n1us1c. 

The Tamils of Ceylon are in a slightly better state than the Sinha
lese. By t .he Tamils I mean the Hinduse Th,ey ·are better judges and 
u11derstand S0utl1 Indian music. During a recent visit to J .affna, the 
chief seat of the Ceylon Hindus, it was suprising, to flnd 1nusic unculti· 
vated there also. The Ragas are employed only fo·r singing Thevaram 
or Hindu Tamil 'hymn~. The style of singing in Jaffna is different from 
that of tl1e lndians. Thevaram is sung 'Very well in Jaffna. - It is su-ng 
,vith due attention to the Pun, Th-iruvasagam is ·also su,ng ·well and in 
the proper way~ The Tamils of Jaffna a,s a ·rule do· not ·und.erstand the 
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theory of music with the exception of a few well-known Ragas such as 
Sangarabarana11i, Kambothi, Surati, Mohanam, £4rikan-ibothi. They 
do not ·understand Tala~ ··tncl tl1is is due, I believe, to the singing of 
Thevara1n. A11cient 111usical i11struments, like the Vina, Saranda &c., are 
not found in Jaffna but the w·retcl1ed stage n1usic again plays a pro ... 
minent part there. 

· "fhere are in Jaffna a few ver)r fine specimens of Tamil ·sands or 
Nagasurar,i. They ~re composed mainly of Indians that have con1e and 
settled down in Jaffna. There are clever Jaffna Hindus also aIT'ong 
them, -but th.ey had to go over to India to study the art. In Colombo., 
we l1ave no good specimens of 'tv..,agasura1n. 

The Sinhalese are inclined towards the Nortl1 Indian lVlusic of the 
Bharatmut School. The Tamils u11derstand only the S0utl1 India11 M·usic 
of the Hanumanmut School. In Ceylon, North Indian music·is often n1is
taken for Parsi stage music. Theatre songs are quite different from 
Ustadi or classical songs& Whereas stage son.gs are very eas_y, Ustandi 
songs are not., 

In conclusion,, I appeal to my countrymen to revive the study of 
our tnusice Indian music is not inferior to European Music., and to us 
it ought to be dearer and more natural. Let the Vina take th~ place 
of the Piano. Let every lady learn to handle it and every n1an the 
manly fife of Maha Vishnu. . The Seraphina is 11ot at all suited to our 
music, for the "Gainuka", the most peculiar part of our 111usic, cannot 
be performed on it. The violin answers well but the Saranda or Dilruba 
and Sitar ans\iver better. Jalataranga is indeed a novelt,ye The Mir
dangam or Tabla must be used to keep Tala or Time. 

The Sinhalese, unfortunately, n1ay not .be able to find classical 
songs in their own language, but they could do no better than study 
Indian co1npositions, to begin with, even though they may not under ... 
stand the language of the songse 

·w. SATHA S.ivAM. 



THE ·LAND SETTLEMENT POLICY UNDER THE 

WASTE LANDS ORDINANCE IN CLYLON. 

A1nongst the grievances which tl1e people of Ceylon l1ave to com. 
· plain of, we wish particularly to dwell on the chief, one to ............ which 
ref ere nee has often been made in the public newspapers, nan1ely the 
Waste Lands Ordinance of 1897, 1899, 1900 and' 1903, which has resulted 
in much l1ardship to cultivators and owners of lands. We shall h~ve 
to explain the n1ode of possession held by the peopJe from time imme~ 
111orial as regards chena cultivation, which has been discouraged, if not 
counter1nanded, by the present Government, not\vithstanding the sane .. 
tioned usages whicl1 obtained in the time of the Dutcl1 Governn1ent and 
at the commencen1ent of the British rule. The follo\,ving passages are 
tah:en fron1 the early Government proclan1ations and minutes which 
have been since repealed. We quote a paragraph from the Govern·ment 
Proclan1ation of May 3rd, 1800, as it n1ay be interesting :-

" All lands now enjoyed without title or grant under the denomi. 
nation of Kanvis, Par·ve1iy, Ratmehera or any other \vhatsoever may be 
appropriated by the occupier on condition ~hat he should state the said 
possession before Landraad, before the 1st November 11ext, and have 
the san1e enregistered duly in the Register of the District, and the land 
so ' appropriated shall pay a tenth of the produce annually to Govern .. 
ment · from the time of its appropriation. If it is not presented to be 
registered by or before the 1st November next, it sl1all pay l1alf of its 
produce to Government from that date." 

We quote also the Governn1ent Minute dated June 23rd 1809, as 
published in the Ceylon Aln1anac of I819, which defi11es Kanvis-parveny 
lan-ds held by Natives :--

u TI1ese were orginally forests or jungles of large extent, cut 
down and cleared by individuals, which they sowed once every seven or 
eight years. Tl1ese lands \Vere free from all tax under the Dutch Go
vern1nen t, but since the present took possession, they are subject to pay 
a tenth of their produce, and the ren1aining 9/10 are divided betwee11 the 
goiyas and the persons who originally cleared them or their heirs." 

It is the want of proper representatives of the people that has mis· 
led the Governrpent or induced the officials, whilst passing the Ordinance. 
No 12 of 1840, not to take cognizance of possession of lands by Cliena 
cultivation as held even. at the commencement of the British rule. 
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There are in almost all the districts extensive tracts of village Chena 
lands that have been cultivated and possessed by the different families 
for several long genera ions, by clearing the jungles at regular intervals 
and in rotation ; and the produce, (fine grain l1ill-rice and other crops) 
which these caused to be raised went far to supply food to the villagers 
without their having to depend 1nuch on in1ported rice. The cultivation 
of Chena lands, instead of being a hindrance, went a great deal to help 
the cultivators in their growth of rice on paddy fields. In fact, it was 
of more lasting benefit to the people, as a n1eans of sttpplying food, 
than jungles cleared for tea or coffee and other~ plantations. These 
lands \Vere once registered by the English Govern1nent and there were 
registers kept till lately in Kachcheries i.e. Goverrnent Agent's Offices . 
There are, besides, lands grantecl by the Dutch Governn1ent, other than 
those granted by-the Sinha}ese kings. The 9riginals of the Dutch Grants 
are still extant and in the custody of the presen~ Govern n1ent. It is 
true that after the lapse of long periods, nan1ely after two or three 
generations, most . of these grants were lost, but the possession of the 
lands hasi been kept up by members of families, as will appear from 
such manuscripts as the wattoors (list of lands with assessment of crops) 
written during the time of the grain tax. There are also records called 
Maha-le,kam ... mitiya and Heena-lekam=1nitiya in which the lands of the 
Kandyan (Up-country) districts are registered. Most of these are now 
preserved in the Governmenf archives, and some are in the Land 
Settlement Office. Most unfortunately for the people they have now no 
access to these records and are not in a position to obtain copies or 
exteacts, altl1ough formerly, when these documents were in !he Kach
cheries, the people found no difficulty whatever in referring to the1n 
and getting extracts. The claimants to lands should receive every help 
to prove their claims. 

We confess to a growing conviction that the working as well as 
the policy of the \:\Taste Lands Ordinance has in many instances brought 
great hardship on the villagers. One of the most serious defects of the 
Ordinance is the ignoring of possession of lands by Chena cultivation 
for fine grain and hill-rice, for growing other crops and for using the 
same for keeping and grazing cattle. In fact the procedure adopted 
under the Ordinance is so singular that we doubt whether there is the 
like of it in any other Colony or in any of the civilized nations of the 
world. Many of the lands possessed by the people in this manner have 
already been taken from them, notwithstanding their possession of them 
for many generations by periodical cultivation and their upkeep 
by annual rotation. The Settlement Officer gets the land surveyed, 
often cut up into small lots, and, taking steps under the rules and pro 0 
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visions laid down, declares every lot so cut up, on which there happened 
to be no old plantation at the time, to be Crown property. Even 
portions of waste or unplanted land lying with· n private property are 
often surveyed and taken for the Cro,vn,-a proceeding highly objection. 
able. Sttch portions of land are at times planted with sweet potatoes 
and. other vegetables or are reserved for other pu·rposes. TI1e clai
n1ant is often 9alled upon to pay su111s of money which approacl1 to or 
exceed the value of the lands. In many cases he is unable tu make up 
the a1nount. When the occupant or cJ.ain1ant is un,villing to admit the 
Cro,vn's right he is compelled to go td Court and proceed as I=>laintiff 
against the Crown. The ordinance places clain1ants under such over
,vhel1ning dfficulties a11d disabilities, while creating,l in favour of the 
Cro\vn various presun1ptions, that more often than not clain1ants, es. 
pecia11y among villagers 1 are forced to abandon all attempts to vindicate 
their titleo In _some instances the old deeds are taken from the land 
ovvners and they are allowed only a small portion out of the full extent 
shewn in the deed on various alleged reasons, or entirely deprived of 
land upon an adverse construction put on the \Vording of the deed by 
the Settlement Officer. It is to be hoped that there is no compulsion 
or force used in these matters. One may ask " wl1en would the people 
feel the consequence resulting from such action ?'' We know that in 
this manner large numbers of villagers in the Low.country as well as in 
the Up-country have been ousted from their ancestral possessions, and 
we l1ear that this is what is now going on in various parts of the Island. 
The people should have a voice in matters that concern them. There 
should be voices raised and relief sought, lest their conditio11 be reduced 
to one of utter depression and helplessness, resulting in loss of self
respect. Otherwise the outcome of all this will be an increase of 
crime and the degradation of self-respecting peasant proprietors into a 
scorned and dispised slavishness ,vhich is the necessary concomitant of 
a hand-to-mouth existence. 

A. ·01ssANAIKH. 



CLASSICAL EDUCATION IN CEYLON. 
"It n1ust, of course, be kept within its proper place, and duly lin1ited as to things and 

persons. It can only apply in fuil to that sma.ll portion of the youth of any cou try, who are to 
becoine, in the fullest sense, educated 1neu. It invoives no extravagant or inc1)nvenient. assun1p
tions re p eting those who are to be educated for trades and professions in ,vhict1 the necessities 
of specific training must limjt general culture. It leaves open every question turning upon 
individual aptitudes and inaptitudes, and by no 1neans requires that boys without a · capacity for 
i1nbibing any of the spirit of classical culture a1·c still to be n1<~chanically plied ·with tr~e instru
n1ents of it after their unfitness has become manifest.'' 

N·o apology is needed for taking as 1ny text the above passage 
fro1n Mr. Gladstone's letter to Lord Lyttleton on the subject ·of ~.las
sical education, ,vl-iich 4ppear~ in Morley,~ bi~grahpy. For the ,v~igl1t 
and authority tl1at attacl1es to any words of M.r. Gladsto11e's oi1 the 
subject is undoubted. I11deed it may be regarded as the loc~s classicus 
on the problen1 which is at present exercising the n1inds of educationists 
all the vvorld over. Everywhere the spirit of reform in n1atters of 
education is in tl1e air. It l1as enge11dered cl1ange i11 n1any and varied 
directions. Accepted itieals and standards are being re-9ast, giving 
place to 11e\v. It vvas i11evitable that this 11e\v spirit should, reach our 
shores soo11er or later. · 

\Vith us the qt1estio11 ~l1at demands aq ans,ver is to the exact 
value of classics in ottr scheme of educatio11. Opinioi1 ~~ems, as. usu~l, 
divided. \!Vitl1 son1e distinguished al~n1ni .Qf ~he Royal C~llege, it i~ 
evident, their faith in th·e established ordet· of tpif]g~ is uhproke~. 
Reared a11d nurtured in the classical atmosphere, t'heir attitude is 
at once natural and prejudiced. But a ~9re ir,npartial and detached 
exan1ination of the subject reveals aspec;:t~ o~ it whic.h are \vort~1y of 
consideration. Of coufse, tl~ere are so.~1e to ,vho11~ th~ worq " ~l~ssic~ " 
is as con1forting as tl1e b~esse~ \\"ord " Mes9pota1ni~" w~s · to anotµer 
party. They vvi~l s,vear by then1, q~ite apart fro~11 ~~.~ir ~11t~ .. i.n~i~. W·<?rt~ 
in the educational curriculu~11. T~~~ 111o<;le of . ~hiriking. is s9lely .~u~ to 
the tende11cy al\\tays to l~ol~ for g1:1~da•1ce to the We$tc·r11 idea_l. Qlassi~s 
form, so they argue, the very ~1arro\v of the Engl~sh boy'$ ed~c·~tio~1. 
Hence it follo\lv~ that they must fill a corre~pondi11g plac~ i11 ou,rs.. This 
reasoning leaves out of consideration several !t~portant facts~ · In tqe 
first place ours is an a\ie,;i civilisatio11 \V~icl1 owes ·11othi1~g to the spirit 
of G·reek and Ron1an culture \vitl1 ,vl1icl1 W·estern civilisation is 'imbued. 
Besicies, the EnglislJ boy ~cquires his l{QO\vledge of cla~sics th~~ough. the 
1nedium of l1is ow11 motl1er tongue, ~11 wl1ich \le is fairly proficient before 
he turns to Latin and Gr~eko But tl1e scl1ool-boy in e.eyloo cori1n1~nces 
his studies witl1 an effort to learn a f9reign l~qguage~Englisl1. And 
before he I1as 1nade any headway, he is ·compelled .. to acquire other 
languages throttgh tl1e n1edit11n of that foreign tongtte. ,.f o tl1e foriner 
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the vel1icle of instruction is tl1e language '\tv11icl1 is l1is own. Wl1ile to 
the latter it js one abottt wl1icl1 l1e l1as just begun to feel his feet. A 
little reflection \vill at once sl10,v the i1nn1ense disadva11tages under 
,vl1ich ottr youtl1 labour. A11d 011e wo11ders 110\v they have managed to 
achieve eve11 the 111easure of sttccess wl1ich has bee11 theirs so far. 

111 Engla11d classics are 110 longer sacrosa11ct. Even Oxford, the 
a11cient l1ome of classical learning, l1as relaxed its noti possit11iits attitude. 
It was tl1e con1mo11 ct1stom to def e11d instructio11 in then1 011 the ground 
tl1at they provided wl1at vvas called ·' n1ental gy1n11astics." But that ) 
tl1eory of etiucation .110 longer finds favour. And tl1e ideal education 
novv is that ,vl1ich instructs and i11terests. It will be at 011ce see11 hovv 
mucl1 greater is tl1e 11eed for us to consider the i1nportance wl1icl1 we 
ought to attacl1 to tl1eir study i11 Ceylon, particularly because it is felt 
,vitl1 increasing insistence that a classical trai11ing has failed to produce 
satisfactory results in tl1e East. It 111ay be \ivortl1 wl1ile to investigate 
tl1e reaso11 for sttcl1 failure. 

111 order to do, so, let us exan1i11e tl1e scl1e111e of edt1catio11 as it 
exists at present in our scl1ools. A con1111e11cen1ent is n1ade vvitl1 Eng .. 
lish, ,vl1icl1 a boy. is taught to read, V\rrite and speak:,. To tI1e tender 
n1ind tl1e acq.tlisitio11 of a foreign language at the start is 110 1nea11 task. 
But tl1e difficulty does not encl there. Before I1e 111al{es fair progress in 
it l1e is co11fro11ted ,vitl1 Lati11 ancl is n1ade to lear11 it tl1rough the 
111edi11111 of English, of ,vhicl1 he kno,vs 11ext to 11othing. The rest1lt is 
tl1at l1e loses interest i11 botl1 and learns 11eitl1eP. The11 con1es French, 
and tl1en Greek, till at lengtl1 l1e is be\vildered by a. babel of languages 
wl1icl1 produce an utter lacl{ of intellectual enjoyn1ent. Tl1is stin1ulation 
in the student. of interest in l1is vvorl( is no\v regarded as of pri111e in1-
portance. -. \\Tl1e11 l1e · leaves College l1e carries avvay ,vitl1 l1in1 painful 
recollectio1Js of tl1e l1ours l1e l1as spe11t ,vitl1 l1is Greelr gran1n1ar a11d. a 
I1earty co11ten1pt for all intellectual i11terests. Also tl1e eaucation 
through lvhicl1 l1e l1as 111uddle.cl n1ak:es 111111, neeclless to say, little 
equipped for practical.life. I an1 speaking of tl1e average boy·. I do not 
'\tvant to exag-gerate. I freely ad111it tl1at tl1e boy of exceptional ability 
has sttfficient 111ental f ortitttde to run the gau11tlet of tl1e languages and 
co111e ot1t victoriotts. But he is }tl1e exception ,vhose success, it often 
l1appe1Js; distracts ·attentio11 fro1n tI1e failure of the vast and u11fortu· 
11ate _111ajority of l1is f ellovvs. ·1,he danger of tl1e i11trusion of the classics 
is at _011ce apparent. It is e,ride11t that ,ve do 11ot realise that it is far 
better to grotind ·our boys i11 a fevv subjects tl1oroughly than to teach 
tl1en1 a large· nu1nber flabbily. Infinitely preferable is it that a boy when 
he leaves college sl1ould be able to speal{ and vvrite Englisl1 decently 
tha11 tI1at l1e shottld. possess a s111attering of Englisl1 and u11pleasant 
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n1emories of Latin co111positio11 a11d Greel{ gra1nn1ar. It is a11 ope11 
secret tl1at the vast majority of our boys, ,vl1e11 tl1e)' le-a.,r'e school, are 
incapable of '1vriting an essay in accurate and eleg-ant Englisl1. vVitness, 
for instance, the dis111al tale of fallures at the Clerical Examinatio11. 
The reason is not far to see.le Tl1e classical distractions gave no ade
quate tin1e for Englisl1, n1atI1e1natics a11d elen1entary science, . ,vhich 
certainly stin1ttlate a good deal of interest. And when tl1ey con1e to 
read Shal{speare, they are prone to inclt1de tl1at subject i11 the classical 
category and treat it as drt1dgery. 1.,11e reaso11 is clear. Tl1ey l1ave 
failed, ovving to the i_ntrt1sio11 of classics, to acquire a n1astery of the 
Englisl1 language to enable the1n, wl1en they can1e to react Sl1akspeare, 
either to appreciate tl1e beat1ties of l1is language or to understand his 
marvellous interpretation of h11111an 11att1re. Sucl1 a syste111 is botind to 
be barre11 of results, a11d to st1cceed in the n1ai11 in the prodt1ctio11 of 
auton1ato11s and not ,vell-trai11ed, v,rell-equipped_ boys. 
· 1..,o co1ne to tl1e suggested ref orn1s. Can it be said that even the 
boy of extraordi11ary tale11t ,vho takes t1p the Scl1olarsl1i1J exan~1i11ation 
has approached in his h:no,vledge· of Greeh: to that 1Joint ,v.hich is essen
tial to a love of literatt1re, the insti11ctive perceptio11 of the beauty of 
majestic and noble vvords? I tl1inl{ not. \;Vhat en1boldens me to say so 
is the fact that not one of · tl1e distingt1ished alt1n1ni of our colleges, so 
far as I am avvare, .seeks mental relaxation i11 after-life in a perusal of 
the Greeh: classics. If they had really i1nbibed the spirit of Grecia11 
culture, their interest in it vvould st1rely be less transitory. 

It l1as, therefore, to be seriously considered vvl1ether Greel{ 
should 11ot be e11tirely eli1ninated· f ro111 our cot1rse of studies ; as to 
Lati11, \vhether its introd.uctio11 into the edt1cational curriculun1 shottld 
not be postponed to ·a later stage and ,vh.etl1er it sl1ould not be limitecl 
to tl1at " small portio11 of tl1e youtl1 ~of tl1e cou11try who are to beco111e 
in the fullest sense edt1cated n1e11 "-i11 other ,;vords to. tho·se ,vhose goal 
is the University Scl1olarship; as . to the practice of " mecha11ically ply
ing boys without capacity witl1 tl1e instru111ents of culture after their 
unfitness has becon1e 1nanifest," vvl1etl1er it sl1ould 11ot be forthwith dis
continued. Tl1ese are tnatters for reflectio11 for. 111ore co1npetent minds 
among tts. The issttes i11v0Ived are so wide and f ar-reacl1ing-.. ·Tl1ey are 
not n1erely of parocl1ial interest, but of in1perial . in1portance. It 
argues great courage in Sir I-Ienry McCallun1 to l1ave raised tl1e1n. 
Their right deter111inatio11 affects the ft1ture of the st1bject nations of 
the East. 

A. B. CooRAY. 



S01\1E POETICAL WORKS OF THE SINHALESE. 

THE LOVCEDA SANGARAVA. 

There are many worl{s in the Sinhalese Language ,vritten in 
verse that thro\v m1.1ch light on the histor)' and social conditions of the 
people of tl1is island. ~01ne of these books date bacl{ to tl1e ninth cen~ 
tury A.c. A translation of a poetical work hardly represents tl1e ideas 
expresssed in the original, but translations serve a useful purpose in at 
least att~aeting scho~ars to tqe ~stttdy of the originals. 111 the follo\ving 
pages w.ill be give,n tl1e literal English translation of a short Si11halese 
poem, the Lf!vceda Sangr(!,va _(the book of public welfare), by a well
~<nown Buddhist Elder, Vidagama Mal1a Netraprasada1niila Mayitriya. 
Tl1e Lovreda Sangarava consists of 135 four line rhyth1nic verses in 
pur~ Sinhalese. The three first verses form the usual adoration to the 
Buddhist triple gem, the Buddha, Dharma and the order of Disciples. The 
fourth verse states that the worl{ is compiled for the purpose of explaining 
in Sinhalese the results of actions. The fifth, sixth and seventh verses indi
cate the benefits that are derived from listening to the recital of the doc
trine. Verses 8 to 17 describe the conditions under wl1ich good actions 
cannot be performed. Verses 11 to 75 describe the i1nporta11ce of earnest
ness and promptitude in engaging in good deeds. Verses 76 to 103 des
cribe the resttlts of evil actions; 104 to 133 give the re~ults of good acts; 
134 states the good ,vishes of th~ author .and 135 gives the name of the 
author and the object witl1 \vhich he undertool{ tl1e con1pilation of the 
work. 

Within "the compass of thf{!Se ~ 135 verses the main principles that 
g~.ide· t~e life of . a Buddhi~t a~"e distinctly and impressively stated. 
JiVlahi Netriiprasadamula Mayitriya ., great Elder' (chief monk) of 
Vid·agama, and o~her\vise known as Vidagama, chief monk, the author 
of this work lived at a monastery at Vidagama, a village situated in Rayi
·ga,m Korie in the Colombo District, about A.c. 1410-1470. He was the 
principal of Sri Ganananda Pirivena (college) and was greatly respected 
for his learning a11d piety. · 

Besides the Lovrevda Sangarava, Vidagama Maha Tero I1ad con1-
piled several _other interesting poetical worl{s ; of these we have now in 
existence :-Buduguna Alankara (a description of the attributes of the 
Lord Buddha) qontaining 611 four line verses; KdviJ1a Laksana Mani
nzalava (a gem garland of poetical beautie_s) dealing vvith th~ rules of 
poetical con1positions, containing 87 verses. Tisara Sandesa, (1nessage 
of the swan) describing the journey of a swan messenger sent from 
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Kotte Jayavval'danapura to the Sanga Raja (Chief Ivlonl{) Vanarat11a of 
Kreragala, containing 201 verses. 

N.B.-The follJwing is a literal prose Engl;sh tr::inslatio:1 of the original Sinhalese. A separate 
line is given to each of the lines of the original poe :n. 

(TJie Booli of Pu,blic Welfare.) 

I . 
The sea of great qt1alities tl1at give peace and happiness, 
The physicia11 for the sorrovvs of being, 
The st1n tl1at d.ispels the thicl{ darkness of false teacl1ings, 
The great Lord! I adore ,vith joyous heart. 

2. 
That wl1icl1 is discoursed of vvitl1 con1plete knowledge by tl1e Lord 
As \vhat sl1ould be shovv"n to all as \vortl1y of notice, 
And ·as what should be understood according to tl1e wisdom of eacl1 

individual, 
With a l1eart full of faith I adore ! the pure Doctrine. 

3. 
(The Order) tl1at wipe tl1eir· feet on tl1e l1ead of the prosperous Bral1maI 
That co1ne in succession f ro1n Sreri),ut and Maha M ugala1n, 2 

The good and great Order of Disciples accon1plished in tl1eir duties, 
With respect and Io~ve I adore! vvith I1ands joined on n1y forel1ead. 

4. 
The \\'ell pleasing Subjugator, the Doctrine and the Order, 
Witl1 respect and love, having thus adored, 
For those not 'Vvell acquainted vvitJ1 Pali ,vritings, 
I no,v proclain1, translated into SinI1alese, the resttlts of deeds. 

5. 
Once upon a tin1e, fro1n the translations of tl1e Doctrine into Sinhalese, 
I-laving ,~vithout dot1bts listened to tl1e verses witl1 an open heart, 
And reflecting on tbe co1nponents of tl1e bod)', 
Sixtyr n1embers of the order attained Peace. 

6. 
Therefore, though tl1is is spol{en i11 Sinhalese, deprecate not, 
And, if adored witl1 love and regard, 
This greatly pleasing Doctrine be listened to with pleast1re, 
Verily the joyslof Happiness and Peace ,vill be attained. 
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7. 
Do not sit 0 11 the floor and listen to a preacher vvl10 is standing, 
Do not ,vitl1 carelessness sit 011 a I1igher seat and listen , 
Hear tl1e preaching vvith earn.estness and 'discernment ; 
Thus will con1e Happi11ess a11d Peace. 

8. 
To dispel the diverse sorro\vs throughout this life's jottrney, 
To dra,:v near ,vithout hesitation to the Happiness of Peace. 
All beings do the good deed told by tl1e Lord. 
There a re eigl1t seasons vvl1e11 good deeds ca1111ot be pe rfor1ned . . 

9. 
Tl1e very t hought 111akes one sl1udder : , 
To t l1e hideous one httndred a11d tl1irty six lovver regio11s 3 if 

one falls, 
He ,vill suffer great and cruel sorrovvs; 
And there is no opportunity there for performing any good deed. 

10. 
If born as an animal through one's bad cleeds, 
There ,vill be fear, unending, continuous, 
And never ,,rill one have the slightest peace. 
How then can l1is tl1oughts be directed to good deeds? 

11. 
If born as a Preta (lo,ver spirit) 4 by one's unlavvful bad deeds, 
He will not get at any time as n1uch as saliva or nasal throwi11gs; 
If dipped even i11to the river of tl1e Devass he will not get st1fficient to 

n1oisten his throat : 
There is no opportt1nity for doing any good deeds in this state, in spite 

of t he desire to <.,lo so. 
12. 

Where always bad deeds and not good deeds are done, 
And tl1e Teacher's Doctrines are not k110,,rn-in t he ot1ter regions of 
· the Universe,6 

Thougl1 regularly bor11 vvith ricJ1es to one's heart s conte11t
N ever a good deed of valtte can be done. 

13. 
If one so1netimes listening to the ,iVords of vvicked n1en 
Abstain f rorp good deeds a11d do great evil deeds, 
And obtain this body blind, du1nb, and deaf, 
Even a sligl1t good deed of value I1e cannot perfor1n11 
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14. 
There are four Brahma regions7 wl1ere tl1ere is 011ly 111ind and riot body: 
'"f here is one Brahn1a region without mi11d and vvitl1 body : 
These are regions where bei11gs are born as a result of good deeds : 
But even born t l1ere it is not possible to do deeds meritorious. 

15. 
In tl1is greatly fort ified city of life's jot1r11ey, 
The grove of evil deeds tl1at grovvs like a dense-rooted Ficus clun1p, 
Like poisonous thorns spread along the road leadi11g t o Happiness 

and Peace, 
To tl1e irreligious perso11s 111eritorious deeds vvill not accrt1e. 

16. 
When there is no Buddha bor11 unto tl1e vvorld, 
The joµrney of life ,vitl1out tl1e pure Doctrine is beset witl1 darkness, 
And the disti11ctions of n1erit a11d de111erit are not t1nderstood well, 
Therefore it is 11ot possible tl1en to obtai11 Happiness and Peace. 

17. 
Verily if one listens to the Doctrines preached by the Lord, 
Without attent ion, like tl1e deaf and tl1e dumb, 
He \vell ren1ain ,vitl1out g0od t1eeds. 
In this manner there are eigl1t seasons ,vl1en it is 11ot possible to per

forn1 good acts. 
188 

In the broad and vvide seas lying \vithin the regio11s of the world, 
Tl1e tortoise tl1at raises its head once in a hundred year 
May cl1ance t o see tl1rougl1 the boles of a floating yol{e ; but once 

falle11 into tl1e lovver regions, 
It is not easy t o be bor11 is this l1t1ma11 worlcL 

l9e 
A Buddha is bor11 unto the v·vorld once in a long period, 
And a person obtai11s the ht1111a11 for111 after great troubles, .. 
TI1e combi11atio11 of these two circttrnstances l1elps the dispelling of 

' the sor rows of tl1is life's journey. 
Why tl1en, good 111en, do you 11ot put forth your best efforts ? 

20. 
By the con1mitting of five evil deeds-sorrovv is obtai11ed her'e and 

l1ereafter . 
One gets to tl1e suffering ~~egionsR and und.ergoes diverse sorrows, 
Therefore gatl1er unto you i11 this I1un1an vvorld acts of n1erit, 
And spe11d 11ot _in vain this for111 obtained 2fter a long p.e riod. 
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21. 
Like those ,vl10 eat vvith avidity the fruits of the poiso11ous n1ango 

tree, , 
To their l1eart's content, and vv,.itl1 vv'"l1at results ?-Deatl1 follows you 

no,,r' 
rfherefore 'vvl1at sl1ould be done is gooc1 ctecds executed ,vitl1 sl{ill. · 

22, 
Alert like a 1nan ,vith flan'iing l1ead to pt1t the fire ot1t, 
If to do good deeds one does not c1elay a n10111ent, 
Tl1e l1eaps of sorrO\iVS that cling to tl1is life:s journey, 
To get rid of, positively, there is no otl1er 1neans. 

23. 
Even vvere a pebble throvv11 ttp \vith very great effort, 
It ,vi~l not rernain i11 space bt1t vvill co111e dovv11 to the gr'ound. 
If one does 11ot do good deeds vvitl1 a cheerful heart 

I 

There is no testi11g place (for l1i111) but tl1e fo11r unclesirable regions. 9 

24. 
Do 11ot consider tl1at this decaying body is per111anent. 
I ts imper1nane11ce can be co111pared to a flash of light11ing. 
Never i11cline the body to any evil deed, 
But do good deeds vvith earnestn°ss and effort. 

25. 
vVhen shootin,g a l1orse hair target10 fro111 a distance in tl1e dark, 
If the bright11ess of the flash of lightning fails, then it 1nisses, 
When \Ve have this body vvbicl1 is lil{e ur1to a flasl1 of lightning, 
If one is 11ot e,arnest _he ,vill 111iss future Happiness a11d Peace. 

· 26. 
Whatever place it may be in death is not deterred, 
And tl1e enjoy1nent of present happiness is lin1ited to tl1e conti11uance 

of the results of our gooci deeds. 
Without believing in the Doctrines of tl1e Buddha, to expect to cross 

tl1e ~orrov/s of tl1e journey of life, · 
Is a 1nockery, frolic, fun ancl a 111c1_tter for laugl1ter. · 

27. 
For those witl1 faitl1 ,:vho abl1or the sorrovvs of the world, 
The good opportunity is the prese 1t and no other i 
Wl1e11 111en realise '1vitl1out di111ness the good effects of cl1arity 

a11d conduct, 
One l1our to the1n is eqttal to a thousand )1ears. 
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28. 
Death will con1e tl1is day and this day, ~o do good deeds. 
How can one lielieve that deatl1 is not coining the next da)'· 
Even a large ar1ny cannot secure one f ron1 deatl1: 
The11 wI1y sho~ld one be slow to do good deeds ? 

29. 
Why should one alvvays eat, drink and be content ? 
Where will you take this body to ? 
Without hesitatio11 always do good deeds, 
And that alone \ivill tal{e yott across the sea of the journey of life. 

30. 
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Without slowness it will take yott across tl1e ocean of tl1e journey of life, 
And gather for you the pern1a11ent happiness of Peace. 
If yott leave bad deeds and listen alv,rays to tl1e Lord's Doctrines, 
And do good deeds with unflagging ,ievotion. 

31. 
Make up your n1i11d al\vays for good deeds, 
A11d thus prepare the v\ray to Peace. 
Why neglect advice for your good. 
Wl1y will )'OU realise then1 only after getting to tl1e regions of suffering. 

32. 
The birtl1 of a Lord tl1at brings the happiness of Peace, 
Ca11not be obtained once i11 a I1undred thousand kalpas. 12 

The present is a tin1e when a Buddl1a's influence prevails: 
And if you miss tl1is opportunity tl1ere ,is no help l1ereafter. 

I 33. 
Tl1ink that one's own service and service for others are alike, 
And spread good tl1oughts for all beingse 
If you fail to shorte11 yot1r journ·ey of life by tl1at n1eans, 
Ho,v '1vill you obtain the happi11ess of tl1e City of Peace ? 

34. 
The dog licks tl1e bone vvitl1ot1t flesh or blood, 
And does not obtain tl1e be11efit of filling its sto1nach. 
In this manner do 11ot think the present I1appiness is true. 
\Vh~re the evils are not seen, only sorrovvs ,vill resulte 

35. 
A vulture flying in the sky witl1 a piece of fiesl1, 
If it does 11ot drop the flesl1, will be killed by otl1er vultures. 
In ·til<e m·anner, if 011e gets attached to the pleasures of the senses, 
He wi11 n1eet witl1 sorro\v through t\iventy-five great fears. 13 
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36. 
There is the sweet doctrine of the Lord which brings Peace. 
You I1ave ears not deaf to hear the sa1ne, 
And there is no good deed beyond _your povvers; 
But you cannot bear the sorrows of the four evil regions. I4 

37. 
WI1en evil deeds are bei11g committed they are sweet as honey : 
When sorrows are being endured they are as fierce as fire : 
Understanding tl1e manner in vvhicl1 evil deeds can be repelled, 
Do 11ot allow tl1e three doors15 to let them ine 

38. 
Tha11 live througl1 unrighteous n1eans, 
'Tis better for men to die i11 righteot1s atten1pts. 
Ren1embering the Lord's Doctrine tl1us declared, 
Verily do good deeds and attai11 Peace. 

39. 
To a single being for the sor1~0\vs of one's n1other's deatl1 
Than tl1e tear-drops he has sl1ed in weeping, 
TI1e vvaters of all the seas are less : 
Why the11 are you attacl1ed to the journey of life? 

40. 
In the vvater pot till the fire is l{indled, 
The crab played thinking it was happi11ess: 
If you co11te1nplate this without reserve, 
You '\ivill find tl1ere is 110 happiness in this play in tl1e sweets of senses. 

41 e 

Taking it against the \tvind, 
If you do not realise tl1at the lighted dry grass will burn your hand, 
If the svveets of the senses are considered to be the best results, 
Tl1en the results of such actions \vill make you linger in the lower 

• regions. 42. 
The ornaments borrovved for a festival-
Like the person vvl10 becomes i11debted to others by their loss ; 
For the l1appine~s you enjoy for your previous good deeds, 
Do not becon1e proud now and get into the suffering regions. 

43. 
The cri1ninal who is being taken under fetters to be tortured, 
Has an escort of drums and is garland~d with hibiscus flowers: 
If you get attached to the happiness obtained through your good deeds, 
That happiness, the results of your deeds, will be stolen by death. 
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44. 
When a critninal is thrown down from the peak of a precipitous rock, 
To his faintness the fresh air will be of no avail: 
When decay is only rid by getting to the moutl1 of death, 
To you who have done deeds vvhat use can such l1appiness be ? 

45. 
Looking to the evils of the sweets of senses which tend to attachment, 
Go into retirement fro1n the world wl1en of an age able to do so. 
The man who is on a tree eating of its ·fruits, 
Will he sit there without alighting till it is severed from the roots ? 

46. 
The teachings of the Lord are not false : 
Believe that this body is impermanent: 
Life is like the dewdrop on the blade of grass · 
Do good deeds without hesitation. 

47. 
Listen to the useful things I have now spoken. 
If you remain satisfied doing ill deeds, 
And if born as Yakkha, Bl1uta or Pisaca (evil spirits), 1 6 

, 

You \vill wander about in ,vant, and as a result of your evil deeds will 
have no opportunity for doing good. 

48. 
All beings wl10 have done evil deeds with a selfish mind 
Are taken befor King Yama1 7 and to him complaint is made. 
They are not allowed to remain qt1iet as they please, 
But there and then get the sorrows of evil regions. 

49. 
Some enjoy constant pleasures witl1 a glad heart: 
Even seeing ,vith their own eyes the conditions of tl1ose \Vho l1ave 

done good and evil deeds, 
They neglect good deeds witl1out heeding eve11 words of advice, 
And when they fall into the e,ril regio11s they suffe.r sorrows ttnlimited. 

50. 
Engaging in folly without understanding good and evil, 
They only eat meat and sweets to tl1eir heart's content. 
Thus they cannot escape \vithout getting hereafter to suffering 

I 

reg1qns: 
Therefore leave your love for such a life from this day. 

• 
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51. 
1~he eating of savoury foods with avidity, 
'I'l1e rubbing of svveet scented. sandalvvood, 
And tl1e decking of fine ornaments, 
l\.1~e like the tur11 of a clovvn at a sho'Ar. 

52: 
Use your o\vn j u.di~n1ent in this ancl listen to the 11ature of this 

in1pern1anent hurnan body: 
U nclerrtand that it consists of a thirty-two-fold loathsomeness and 

11othing more substantial: 
1\fter obtaining tl1e human form if you neglect to do good deeds it 

avails you 11ot : 
\V!1e11 yott fall into tl1e thirty-six-fold suffering regions then you 

\tvrill perceive your foolish conduct. 

53. 
By the potentiality of tl1e wishes made i11 lives before, 
Even if ren1aining near without separation and passing the days with 

love, 
When life is extinct you ,,rill be alone and those who are in the l1ouse 

vvill separate: 
Only tl1e results of good deeds that have been done by )'OU will accom-

~ pany you and 1nal{e you happy after you leave this life. 

54. 
What great and diverse frolics tl1is t1nst1bstantial loathsome body 

l)erform: 
Eve11 if you remain \vith )rour l1usband constant and enjoying happi· 

ness, 
vVI1en gruesome death co1nes in dtte time anti invites )'Ott to accompany 

him, 
You cannot stop hin1 by making any pro111ises: tl1erefore it is ,veil 

that you do some good deeds. 
55. 

Take the Lord as your ideal: vvl1y · do . )'OU remain vvithout doing 
good deeds? 

Is it to allow Yan1a to take you away \tvhen death con1es? 
If you with vyisdon1 d0 some virtuous acts, give in charity and per

f orn1 good deeds, such vvill stand b)' you 
Oh ! relatives, what foolishness is this ! Do you ,veep to keep him with 

you? 
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56. 
Even if you remain "'eepin·g and lamenting, it is not possible to see 

hin1 af ter,vards. 
Why do you collect treasures \ivithout mal{ing up your 1nind to do 

good deeds, · 
Why should this loathson1e body that is going to be left bel1ind enjoy 

pleasures? 
Listen to these preachings of mine to gain victory and to obtain tl1e 

City of Happiness. 

, 57. 
This journey of life is attacl1ed as if by a 1100k ; 
This sorrow is suffered with continuous subjection to decay. 
It is like seeing a dance tl1rough a ·flash of lightning: 
Knowing this, do not be slow to do good deeds. 

58. 
Do not think tl1at charity and good deeds are not possible : 
With pleasure listen to the news of the good deeds done: by otl1ers: 
Then you obtain good effects as much as derived by tl1e person doi11g 

tl1em. 
In tl1is manner Happi11ess and Peace are obtained. 

59. 
It is for hunger that flavoured rice is eaten: 
It is for the smell that the body is . scented : 
For beings in this world 1nedicine is for•siclcness: 
Then ,vhy do you thinl-r tl1at tl1ese are pleasttres ? 

60. 
Even if with pride one thinl{s tl1at these pleasures are great, 
It is as false as scent applied in a drean1. 
If you do not do good deeds by charity and conduct, 
Your acts ,vill only tal{e you from light to darkness. 

61. 
When the heap of dry-wood takes fire, 
It is not called dry-wood but a fire. 
In this manner tl1e Lord has compared and preached. 
1""here is only sorrow and no sucl1 word as body. 

62. 
If you live long you will beco1ne feeble by decay; 
If not you get to the chasm of deatl1's n1outh, 
Between these tvvo Decay and Death, 
\Vho will ,count ·present pleasures as ,happiness? 
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63. 
When a nei·ghbouring hottse has been robbed, 
Witl1 suspicious n1ind you protect your owh house : 
Seeing that all beings are taken away by deatl1, 
Why ren1ain without doing good acts unhesitatingly ? 

64. 
Perching on the elepl1ant's carcase that \\ras being borne down the 

river for the savour of its flesh, 
As the crow was destroyed in mid-ocean: 
If you become attached to the pleasures you have now obtained, 
There is no way of crossing the ocean of existence. 

65. 
011 hearing that enemies are approaching, 
You run to the wilds leaving wife and children: 
Seeing the gruesome death and decay approach you, 
Why remai11 dallying without good acts ? 

66s 
Like a man in affliction when being carried by a flood, 
Who refuses to get aboard a boat which is taken near him, 
Neglecting to follow tl1e Doctrine that brings Happiness and Peace, 
WI1y should you fall into evil spheres and suffer sorrow? 

67. 
In the exercise of the art of dancing and service, 
Such si1nple things, what trouble one takes! 
But if pure conduct is well maintained, 
You will enjoy bliss and happiness for thousands of kalpas. 

68. 
When seated it is not possible to get up with ease : 
To remain standing there is not sufficient strength : 
When old age comes agility will not remain : 
If you do anytl1ing, perform well acts of cl1arity and do good deeds, 

69. 
All these your wife and children are born. 
Through the effects of good deeds they remain long, 
They are only enjoying the results of good deeds .they have done: 
And your attachment is due to these. 

_/ 70. 
Why should you not devote yourself to the practising of virtues of 
What yott always love and sustai11 [conduct? 
The young loving wife and children, 
Are like the toy nut-shells yo•~ ulay with when you are young. 
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71. 
The riches collected with toil and greed, 
Usually take men to tl1e regions of suffering. · 
The wife and children you maintain bring you anxieties, 
But the pure condttct that takes you to Peace you neglect. 

72. 
Wl1ere no food is obtained to dispel hunger, 
Wl1ere no cloth is found to cover ones··elf, are the gruesome 

-of suffering, 
Realising the pain of sucl1 sorrows, 
Do not hesitate the least to do good deeds. 

73e 
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• regions 

If aught sl1ould be destroyed it should be the faults of selfishness 
and ignorance. 

If one should reside, he should reside among those witl1 faith. 
If anything should be preached it should be the doctrines that bring 

Happiness and Peace. 
If anytl1ing should be listened to it sI1ould be tl1e ,vords of the Lord. 

74. 
Right praise is the praise of the qualities of the Buddha. 
Rigl1t control is the control of one's own mind. 
Right giving is the giving in charity and good deeds. 
The right victory is the victory over the next world. 

75e 
If you sl1ould listen in truth it sl1ould be the words of the Lord. 
If you should leave entirely it is the ten evil deeds. 
If you sl1ould maintain it should be conduct witl1 a pure heart. 
If you should know, this is the time for all thesee 

76. 
In the tree of tl1is journey of life the branches that bear poisonous fruit, 
As they would ren1ain with their own fruit : 
Without casting your mind away "rith thoughts of pleasure, 
Listen hereafter to the results of the ten evil deeds. 

77. 
Listen to the sayings of the Buddha _and calm your mind. 
In that mood leave cruel deeds of taking away of life. 
In whatsoever manner you destroy other lives, 
Great sorrows will befall you in the four lo~"er regions. 
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78. 
The frog which is tl1e prey to the rnoutl1 of tl1e serpent, 
Feeds 0 ·11 worms with great relisl1 ; in like n1anqer, · 
When being troubled with decay and is at grueson1e deatl1's door 
See how men destroy other lives. 

79. 
Through force or witl1 a thieving mind, 
Through ones own hands or tl1rougl1 his commands ; 
If a thing belonging to anotl1er is take11 by false means, 
Througl1 tl1at he will travel from suffering region to sufferin.g region. 

80. 
Men who co1nmit unpleasant thefts through greed, 
The sorrows they suffer in this world are epdless. 
If now one does not ref rain after seeing· these results, 

. And co11tintte; when \vill I1e obtain Peace? 
81. 

If detected there \rvill be no protection left, 
A11d if tortured and killed no one will inquire. 
Do not think slightingly of the -~_vils of adultery, 
It will in its time drag yott to suffering regions. 

82. 
Listen witl1 l1eed to the lvords I utter. 
For each tin1e yott say lying words, 
The road to the sphere of gods is securely closed, 
.You will not escape \vithot1t sorrow i11 regions of suffering. 

83. 
Witl1out looking to the results of deeds good and bad; 
You utte1-- words like the burning garland 18 ; 

Baseless slander that cause strife, 
When you do not realise tl1e sorrovvs they 1vvill bring you l1ei"eafter. 
· 84. 
Not \vords tl1at are withottt 11on~stingness whicl1 are like pointed 

iron in tl1e ears, 
If you utter pleasant words with a j-oyous l1eart. 
There is great w·rong in uttering harsh words. 
The sting of such will not disappear "vithottt bringing sufferings in 

the 11ext worlds. 
85e 

What \Vas avoided without utterance by the learned from of yore, 
It is evil to utter a word that is of no t1se for either world, 
Even· for pleasantry, it is '1. word tl1at has no benefit. 
It is a king's l1igh road that leads to regions of suffering. 

. .. 
' 
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86. 
Looking at another's prosperity witl1 covetousness, 
And wishing that it should not be I1is, but one's own. 
Through the evil effects of a tl1ought tl1us tI1ougl1t 
One will in the future obtai11 sorrows in the regio11s of suffering. 

87. 
The resentment agai11st tl1ose vvl10 are disliked, 
WitI1 the wisl1 that they shot1ld perish is know11 as V epada, 
It is a vessel that takes 011e to suffering regio11s. 
Do not ever comn1it such a11 undes,irable tl1ing. 

88. 
What the Teacher had sl1own is tl1e Patl1 to Peace, 
Tl1e doctrines wl1ich differ from it-the sixty-two false ways 19 

Being believed correct, one becon1es irreligious. 

I49 

Such false ways becon1e fresh seed for continuing the disturbed life. 

89. 
Tl1ose vvlio take to irreligion and 11eglect conduct 
Will burn in the Kalpa fire. 
Eve11 after they suffer in eight great suffering regions 
Tl1ey will be bor11 i11 some part outside tl1e sphere of tl1is universe. 

90. 
Witl1 body pierced witl1 tl1ree hundred lance-blades, 
,.fl1e suffering a n1a11 endures for a day continuous, 
Is 11ot eqt1al to the suffering in st1fferi11g regions for one 11101nent. 
Will a grain of 111t1stard equal the ·Hi1nalayas. 

91. 
A nee1n seed placed i11 soil 1nixed with sweet materials 
Bearing bitter fruit, tl1e effect of the treatme11t is 11ot perceived. 
By those witl1 irreligiotts ideas, 111e11tioned afore, 
\tVhatever is said and done is effective of evil 1nerits and not of good. 

. 92. 
Eve11 by beco1ning a Buddha it is not possible to tell \vith con1plete11ess, 
The great sorro\vs suffered perpetually 
111 the eight great suffering regions, fearful to tl1inl{, 
And in the one hu11dred a11d tl1irty-six minor regions, 

93. 
If eve11 one of these ten evil deeds is comn1itted, 
Or so111e other made to do it by device or word, 
A11d if you acquiesce in the same, 
To the suffering regions you will go witl1out delay. 
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94. 

Once upon a tin1e a won1an l1aving cl1opped tl1e 11eck of a cow, 
Suffered i11 tl1e suffering regio11s vvitl1 fla1nes e111braci11g l1er body: 
She l1ad I1er head severed as many ti111es as there were hairs in tl1e body. 
Such will l1appen to all according to tl1e evil deeds they do. 

95. 

A man vvho l1id tl1e cloth of a friend in fun, 
And afterwatds showed the l1iding place and returned it, 
Even l1aving been bor11 a Deva, did not get a cloth to cover his 

naked11ess. 
Do 11ot even for fu11 knowingly co111111it a tl1eft. 

96. 

Tl1ose who took deligl1t i11 tl1e evils of adt1ltery 11ot l1aving ceased 
fro111 the desire, 

Sink deep vvitl1 thunderous noise a11d rise up once i11 tl1irty thousand 
years, 

S0n1e still suffer in the boundless Lok,timbit. 20 

Those vvl10 are possessed of ,visdon1 and vvish to be \vell, vvill not do 
such evil deeds. 

97. 

Tl1e 111on1ent ,vhen a king readily uttered false vvords, 
I"'osing l1is I ddlii21 povvers, l11s l1u111a11 boliy 
Fell into the lo\ver regions througl1 tl1e parti11g of tl1e earth. 
1""herefore, know ye of this world, that the utterance of false ,vords 

is bad. 
98. 

Having brought about a dissension an1011g two 111en1bers, of tl e Order 
by uttering slanderous words, 

One suffered in the lovver regions for a period of l{alpas, 
And born afterwards, suffered with a sore face and then beca1ne 

a Preta (low spirit). 
So fron1 this day do 11ot utter a word of slander. 

99. 
. 

Once upon a time a 11-:-ember of the Order having spolren vvickedly 
to the asse1nbly, 

I~ell into the suffering regio11s, and till the eartl1 grew seven gows22 

Suffered gruesome sorrows, and next beca1ne a cruel lo,ver spirit. 
So speak not to others unpleasant vvords. 
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100. 
If one utters useless a11d false ,vords, i11 the bo,vels of the lovver 

• regions, 
Great cruel sorrow will he suffer ; and if afterwards he return here, 
No assen1bly will accept eve11 true words t1ttered by hin1. · 
In truth, he will endure indescribable pains in tl1is life's journey. 

101. 
If one covets and vvisl1es for other's possessions to be l1is o,vn. 
It '"rill 111ake hi1n st1ffer in the lo,iver regions,and even wl1en l1e returns 

l1ere, 
His desired vvisl1es will 11ever be fulfilled. 
Therefore do not tl1ink st1ch evil thougl1ts in the future. 

102. 
What will bring s11fferi11g i11 different lower regions for 111any thou-

sands of years, 
\\ll1ere 111en vvill be tortt1red ,vitl1 cr11el and frightful evils. 
And v\rhat ,vherever born \iVill bring sorrovvs of lovver regions, 
Is the ,visl1 tl1at ill shot1ld befall others: therefore never kno\"vingly 

n1ake sucl1 a '\tvisl1. 
103. 

Eve11 vvl1en tl1e end is seen after suffering in lovver regions for a tirne, 
I-Iis l,od)' ,vill becon1e sicl{ly througl1 various for111s of disease, 
His tl1011ghts '1vill not be pt1re and ,vill not posssess 111t1ch ,visdon1 ; 
Being irreligiot1s.-Fro1n this da)' do not con1n1it st1cl1 evil. 

104. 
Fro1n life to life the roots of evil are many, 
Know witl1011t uncertainty the sorrows you now sttffer. [of life, 
What tl1e Lord has preacl1ed to enable yott to rise above tl1e jo11rney 
I novv declare, the good deeds, vvhicl1 if you listen to then1, will result 

in happiness. 
105. 

\Vitl1out ordering otl1ers through inactivity, 
Witl1out expecting anytl1ing else but the result of a goocl deed, 
Cl1arity, given ,vitl1 a pure three-folJ heart, 2 3 

\Vill bring one treasures '\tvl1erever I1e goes. , 

106 . . 
Wl1e11 a fire is raging within 
The only goods tl1at will be of any avail ~rill be those that are thrown 
Keep this in mind and give unselfishly in charity; [ out. 
That will bring yott futt1re results. 

.. 
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107. 
Without believing the wicked men wl10 do no good deeds, 
Making the r11ind clear by ridding it of the taint of the three f aults,24 
Keeping alvvays the precepts of tl1e five forms of conduct, and on 

Poya2 5 days tl1e precepts of eigl1t f or1ns of conduct ; 
Through these, reacl1 the City of Peace witl1out hindrance. 

108. 
Alvvays ttproot selfisl1 thougl1ts as if they were non-existent. 
Keep the precepts as pure as the rays of the n1oon, 
Like a Semara,26 vYho watches witI1 concern its tail. 
You will obtain without delay the happiness of Peace. 

109. 
Let all beings alvvays be withottt pain, 
And attain happiness, without suffering tl1e sorrovvs of life, 
And reach the definite Peace preached by tl1e Lord. 
Tl1e practice of loving thoughts is a great source of good. 

110. 
Look, l1ow tl1ese n1en do 11ot think of good. 
If those who hate others will love eacl1 other, 
A11d practice the meditation of love, 
It vvill witl1011t doubt bring the1n tl1e joy of Happiness and Peace. 

· 111. 
When you give, lilre men giving gold on interest, 
The j_oys of tl1e results of the good deeds done by you 
They will come to you increased. 
Therefore, now do not l1esitate to give the joy of the results of 

your good deeds to others. 
112, 

If the pl1rases of the words preached by the ·Lord are arranged, 
And preached to men with kindness. 
Tl1e good effects of such a deed closi11g the fearsome lower regions, 
Will take you to tl1e future joyotts 1-Iappiness and Peace. 

113. 
Incline your mind to gladness as if you had seen the Lord: 
Adore with raised hands those who k110,v tl1e Doctrine; 
With love listen to pl1rase after phrase ; 
Through the results of sttch good deeds tl1e road to lower regions 

will be barred. 
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114. 
Dispel always tl1e pride of mind, 
And worship witl1 adoratio11 fron1 as far you can see, 
And offer rice, flowers and lights in praise of the Lord . 
Such vvill bring to ligl1t tl1e road to Happiness and Peace. 

115. 
There are alvvays in the \\rorld eve11 wild flo,vers, 
Which can be offered anywhere i11 praise of the Lord. 
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Witl1011t n1aking up your mind and perf or1ning even a good deed of 
tI1is nature, 

Ho\tv will you escape fron1 the jour11ey of life ? 
116. 

The members of the Order,-the so11s of the Lord--n1other a11d father, 
tutors, 

The aged, tl1e patriarchs, tl1e sicl{, a11d religious 1nendicants, 
The service re11dered in mai11taining these, 
Will bring pleasures a11d the e11joyn1ent of happiness in the city of 

Devas. 
117. 

Looking at those i11 the world with wisdom and discernment, 
Without 1naking a distinction tl1at son1e are not friends, 
Unhesitatingly utter the praise of those vvorthy of praise. 
This is a way of doing a good deed by those vvho are \vise. 

118. 
Save beings from the sorrows of life and, 
Bring tl1em into Peace with gladness. 
Through tl1e contemplation of the virtttes of the Tl1ree Gems. 2 7 

Then tl1ere will be no 1nore st1ffering in the jottrney of life. 

119. 
There is no help from relatives, it is 011ly good deeds (that help). 
TI1ere is notl1ing tl1at you will inherit fro1n them in the future ; 
And if n1en keep this in mind and trust tl1eir future in good deeds, 
It will suffice them even if they do not do other 1neritorious acts. 

120. 
Tl10' tl1e wl1ole earth heaped with the seven forms of gems, 
And a building erected as higl1 as a Brahma world, 
Tl1en decorati11g it vvitl1 golde11 ba11ners and gen1-set arches, 
And an offering 1nade :-yet greater i11 resttlt vvill be the good effects 

of taking ttnto one the ideal of Bttddha. 
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121. 
Listening to these preacl1ings witho11t ren1aing dull, 
Always perf orn1ing good deeds, 
Purifying tl1e heart by 11ot leaving the roots of evil tai11t, 
Obtain witho11t future suffering Happiness and Peace. 

122. 

Once ttpon a tin1e one vvl10 vvas a beggar, espying the elder Anurttddha, 
Gave only one spoonft1l fron1 the rice he obtained. 
Tl1ro11gl1 this means l1e beca111e the powerful Deva chief I11dra. 

· Thtts, seeing the results, those who are \tvise, engage i11 acts of charity 
and good deeds. 

123. 

Once upon a tin1e a lady \vho had kept the precepts of conduct for 
abottt a da)r, 

i\ttended by a thottsand radiant daughters of Deva vvorld, 
Is novv in continttal e11joyn1ent of I1appiness i11 tl1e Tusita .. 
Ren1en1ber not to fail in sttch conduct even for a 1no1ne11t. 

124. 

Make yot1r tho11ghts excluding tainted ideas, 
They ,vill 1Jring tl1e l1appiness of Bral1111a world v'.ritho11t sol'rows, 
And \vill give yott victory o,rer tl1e po\tver of death and bring pure 

Peace. 
The good deed that is the best of good deeds is meditation. 

125. 

To ask otl1ers to share _the joy of good deeds done witl1 a pleasant 
heart, 

Is a golden ladder to ascend to the floor of the Deva world, 
It is like a full moon that arises to take avvay the faintness of the 

fears of darkness. 
Tl1erefore always ask those whom you _111eet to share in tl1e joys of 

good deeds done by )rou. 

126. 

Whe11 the J etavana Vihara was being presented to tl1e Lord, 
A 111an \\rho "--accepted the offer of tl1e joy of tl1e good deed, 
Obtained even a greater share of good results tl1an the Sette.28 

Therefore ~vhether )70tt give or not vvl1ere. is the l1arm in accepting 
the JOY of good deeds. 
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127. 
Having cal1ned tl1e mind through the sweetness of tl1e preaching of 

the Buddha, 
The frog ,vl10 re1nained pleased and who was crt1sl1ed by a driving stick, 
Died and obtained n1ucl1 l1appiness i11 Tusita. 
N ovv do 11ot be slo\iV to liste11 to sucl1 doctrines. 

128. 
A poor perso11 l1aving felt faitl1 i11 the Buddha, 
Offered a water lily at a Sl1rine. 
Fro111 tl1is l1e obtainec1 tl1e happiness of Cakravarti five l1undred 

ti1nes. 
There will be no sorro,vs if such offers are 111ade after refraining fro1n 

evil deeds. 
129. 

Where one always atte11ds and serves tl1e well-conducted. 
Those noticing the same will becon1e greatly attached to I1im. 
Tl1e 1nea.ns desig11ed for good deeds by tl1ose witl1 wisdon1, 
If well understood, is a source of great 111erit. 

130· 
Tl1ose \lvl10 do good deeds for increasing tl1eir effects ; 
\Vith pleasant l1earts will describe tl1eir good as tl1ey appear. 
Wl1erever tl1ey are born tl1eir fan1e will spread i11 the vvorld .. 
St1cl1 worcls of preacl1ing are lil{e the advent of the fttll n10011. 

131 . 
l\ 111an, wl10 once took: tl1e tl1ree ideals. 
i\fter staying for thirty one kalpas without getting to a suffering region, 
Obtai11ed 111uch l1appiness a11d tl1e happiness of Peace. ' 
vVl1y do you suffer these sorrows witl1ot1t tal{ing tl1ose ideals ? 

132. 
It is 011ly tl1rougl1 ,va11t of vvisc10111 that you do forget, 
It is a great l1elp to )70U vv ho are helpless. 
If yott ,vitl1 a collected 111inci tI1i11k of the virtues of the Buddha. 
Do not doubt, that unlin1ited h.appi1.1ess vvill result. 

1330 
If tl1e great virtues of tl1e Lord wl10 is noble i11 tl1e world are 
,..faken to n1i11d and co11templated ,vitl1 clear vvisdo111, 
To such beings will not co111e, even occasionally, tl1e approach of 

sorrows of life ; 
And they ,iVill obtain with a certainty the joys of good cl1eer and 

prosperity. 
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134. 

Pointing out. all good and evil for divers men i11 ·this world, 
I con1piled tl1e book of Lovreda Sangara: tl1rot1gh tl1e good results of 

wI1ich, to all beings, 
Let there be protection and let tl1en1 never be u11l1appy . 

. And let all bei11gs obtain satisfaction b)' attaining the City of Peace. 

135. 

The Elder-Met of V1dagama Vil1ara
With a joyous n1ind uttered these well. 
These verses, that have bee11 composed for obtaining Peace without 

hindrance, 
Let them always ren1ain clear in the mind·s of beings. 

w. A. DE SILVA. 

NOTES. 

I. Verse 3, line l, Brallmct.-One who is advanced. Brahma as used in Buddhistical writings 
means advanced beings born in certain regions, whose minds are pure and less 
attached than in beings inhabiting other regions, they enjoy happiness devoid of 
the taints of lust and hatred. ·The Brahn1a have no distinction of sex. The word is some
tin1es used in a special sence (a) To denote Maha Bralnn':1 the personages who first reach 
the r·espective Brahma regions at the com1nencernent of a Kalpa in a world period; (b) To 
denote the Lord Buddha; (c) For Parents; (d) A man of Brahamin Caste; (e) To signify 
the great and the noble. 

2. Verse 3, line 2, Scer~yut ctnd Maha Mugalan.-These ,vere the two principal . disciples of the 
Buddha. The Disciple Sreriyut before he was ord11ined was known as :lJpattissa and 
belonged to a Brahamin family of Upatissa village. Sceriyut or Sariputta n1eans the 
son of Sari, Sari teing his mother's name. He was renowned for his wisdom. 

The Disciple Maha Mugalan before ordination was known as I{oliya, from the village of the 
same name, was also a Brahamin by caste. M ogallana means the son of . Moggali. 
He was renowned for his psychical (iddhi) powers. 

3. Verse 9, line 2, One hundred and Thirty-six lower regions.-The unhappy regions or Niraya are 
divided into various groups. There. are eight 1najor ones known as 1, Sanjiva: 2, Kalasutta 
3, Sanghata; 4, Rourava: 5, lVIaharourava; 6, Tapa; 7, Pratapa; 8, Avici and to each one 
of these is attached 16 n1inor ones rnaking a total of _136. 

4. Verse 11, line 1, Preta.-Unseen lower spirits that suffer variously. 

5. Verse 11, line 3, River of the Devas.-The river in the deva worlds believed to be the portion 
of the Ganges which flows in those regions. 

6. Verse 12, lini 2, Oidside the Vniverse.-In the Buddhist writings the existence of innumerable 
worlds and groups of worlds is indicated and what is beyond the sphere of the earth and 
its group including the Deva, and Brahma regions and the lower regions is outside the 
Universe. 
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7. Ver8e 14, line 1, Brah11ia Regions. There are sixteen Brahma regions mentioned ,vl.tere forn1 
exists and foux· Brah1na regions where no funn exists. The last four are cleseribecl in thi~ 
versi:J as the Brah1na regions with onJy the n1i11d ,vithout a body. '.rlie region described 
as ouewith on!y the body without a n1ind js known as A~:mnnasatta. Those born here pass 
tl,e tin1e in n1ere form without any sen~e of feeling. 

8. \T ei·se :?O, line 2, s ,ufjering re-igons.-See note 3, 

9. Verse 22, line 4, The foiir itndesirable regions. ..Are 1, the Lower regions; ..:!, ~'u1in1c.ils; 3) Lu,r(-'r 
spirits; ·1-, Asuras, those living in the dark regions. 

10. Verse 25, line 1, Horse hair Target. -- Iu the practice of archery there ,vas on fonn c,f L:n·gpi 
where a horse hair ·was suspPnded with a ,veight usually of a sn1a1l ~olann1n fruit, aHd i11e 
archer vvas required to shoot it in the dark and bring it down by severiug the hair. llc\ 
awaits a flash of lightning and takes aim. 

11. \Terse 30, line 2, Happiness of Peace.-Nirvana. 

12. VerEe 32, line 2, Kalpa.-A world period. There are three forn1s of l(alpa described, viz :---1 
A11tabkalpa; 2 .A.sankyakalpa; 3, Maha.kalpa, ..A.n Antahkalpa is the period of the evolu
tion of human beings frorn that uf attaining majority, old age and death within a period o[ 
ten years to that of develop111ent thut takes an asankya of years and then a r<:'trogressjon 
back to ten years. ·rwenty of such periods orm an Asankyakalpa. lrour .A.sanl·yaknlpa 
forn1 one l\tlahakalpa. 

13. Verst> 35, line 4, r_fwenty-five great fears.-Birt11, decay, disease, death and so1TO\V an:~ ti ve h\-trf, 
"\Vben t]1e:::,e are co11:::;iderecl at~ past, present and future they count iifteeu. To these hav. 
to be addded ten other fears, such c1s dang, .. rs fron-i thieves, ene1nies, ·water a11d iiru, k.il)g,:.e 
lowt!l' spirits, accidents, pestilence, planetary influeuce, and ,vild ani1nals. 

14. , ... ense 36, line 4, B1
01tr evil regions.-See note 9. 

15. ,-erse 37, line 4, The three doors. - Body, speech and 1ni11<..l. 

16. ,Terse 47, line 3, Yakkha, Bhu,ta,, Pit"Jaca.-Yakkha are known as the fo!lovvers of v.,..esan1uni and 
possess certain po,vers. Bbnta are the attendants of .. Rudra. Pisaca are the F,:ervants of 
·v esa1nuni au<l arc consurnen; of flesh and blood. They are all kno,vn as evil ~pirits. 

l7. 

H:L 

•o lv. 

:.!O. 

·>1 _, . 

( ., .. 
"'""o. 

:27. 

')8 ... 

v· 0rse 18, line 2, ~T_hig Ya1na.-··Presiding genius of the lo"·er suffering regions and i8 hi1n:::;e1f a 
lo,ver spiri ti posses:5ing certain pow<:>rs. 

Ver~l~ .~1
::), 1 in P l1 , L:arning garland. --A 111 yth i('al or11an1un L 1il 1< • w, '[V in~ of '" hi c b _p roil u c ·td P<l in 

and :-,u1IL'ring. 

Vet ~e 88, line~, Sixt,y-two false ways.-~ixty-t-wo forn1s of Jalse beliefs are dc'sci .. ·ibed in the 
Brahn1njala Sutta of the Digha ..Kik:~ya. 

V ersP 06, linP 3, l~oknnib·n -One of the divjsions of the suff,:•riug region. The Lokumbu in 
described as filled ·with 1nelting 1.netal. 

"\\.•r:::;e 97, 1 ine 2, Iddhi.-'l'he po,ver to carry out to a sueef't,S ones ·wi~ltes aud de:-;irPs. 

,Ters~ 9D, liue 3, Gow.-The go-w is a n1easure of <li8ta11ue u~ually equal to ahou1J four l~11~~Jitih 
1niles. It is bplievc~d that the gruwth of the earth is equal Lo about an i11l:h ju a thousand 
years and the expression. "Till the earth grevv seven gows" indiuate8 tt loug period signi-
fying one A.ntahkalpa. · 

Verse 105, line 3, Pure three-fold hea/rt. - Thouglit;s d<1Yuid of bC'lfi.shness, at Lhe idea oI giving, 
at the act of giving and a.iter giving in charity. 

· \rerse 107, line 2.-1:['aint of the three fwnlts. - Lu~t lw.Ln:ll a11d jg·11orancc are Lhc Lllrct.; £aulLi3 . 
·, -erso 107, line 3:1 Poya dayi .-'fhe day] of ue.,\ 1110011 } Jirs Lquarter1 full n10 0 11 and 1a.s L quartei. 

Verse 108, line 3, Se1na1'a.--.fi.n _4-ntelopc ,-vluch tak£0 very great care o± its i ' H, n·Lieh is 
highly prized on account of its beauty. 

Verse 118, line 3, 1'/tree {:enis.-'IlH~ Buddha, his Doctrines and the 01·der of Disc_ple-· are 
known as the three g~rns. 

Verse J.~6, line 3, The 8itu.-The. bitu referred to in iihe verse is the .Anepidu l\Iaha Situ, 
·who was nne of the cbief supporters of the Buddha. His 11a1ne ·was Sudclatta; and ·was 
subsequently kno-wn as .• A.nepidu-the feeder of the poor-on account of his liberality, He 
built the J etavanara111a Vihara. 



THE PORTUGUESE IN CEYLON. 

'' Tales I tell of women wailing 
Cruel wrong and bitter strife, 

Shrieking souls that pass, and quailing 
Hearts that shrink beneath the knife : 

Tales I tell of evil pa~sions, 
I\i1en that suff'er, 1nen that slay. 

All the tragedy that fashions 
Life and death for such as they." 

SIR HUGH CLIFFORD, 

(In Cou1·t and Kanipong,-L'envoi). 

'' \Vith avarice and ambition fir'd, 
Eager alike for plunder and for fame, 
Onward they press to ~pring upon their prey. 
There every spoil obtained, with greedy haste 
By force or fraud could ravish from the hands 
Of nature's peaceful sons, again they mount 
Their richly freighted bark. She, while the cries 
Of widows and of orphans rend the strand, 
Striding the billows, to the venal wind~ 
Spreads her broad vans and flies before the gale." 

CUMBERLAND (Historical Frag·1nents). 

Of all the European nations tl1at, during tl1e early or more recent 
ages of the world's history, have overtl1rown or sought to overthrow 
tl1e differe11t empires of tl1e East, no11e were so uniformly cruel i11 the 
methods they employed as the Portuguese. Aggrandise111e11t was their 
chief ain1 a11d object, and to it eve1"ytl1ing was 1nade subservient. Pro
n1ises and pledges, oaths a11d treaties counted for nothing wherever 
plunder was possible. A11d they maimed and tortured and butchered in 
cold blood wl1oever stood in the path of their infamous progresso 

1~he spread of their religion was also a matter of great concern 
to them ; and they strove al\ivays, witl1 n1igl1t and main, by fair means 
and f ottl, to perpetuate it in tl1e various la11ds they passed through. 
Often, much too often, tl1eir religiotts fervour and zeal overcan1e 
all the lin1its ,vhicl1 eitl1er dictates of l1u111anity or 111otives of 
prudence n1igl1t l1ave been expected to in1pose. And i11 tl1e name of 
the meek a11d gentle Jesus, tl1ey perpetrated atrocities surpassing 
a11ything that St1eto11it1s and Lan1pridius have related of the worst 
Cresars. 

Sir Hugl1 Clifford, I{.C.l\l.Go, i11 a11 article contributed to Blackwood', 
a few years ago u11der tl1e l1eading of Tinte and Tobago, tl1us denounces 
in vigorous language the early Portuguese filibusters I have referred to. 
He <,ays: " Tl1e Portuguese, a11d in a minor _degree the Spaniards, were 
the forerunners of tl1e three great European rulers of Asiatic lands-of 
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the Dutch, the British, and the French ; and though the peoples of the 
Iberian Peninsula have left behind them in Asia a name little creditable 
to the wl1ite race, the fact that their successors adopted different tactics 
was due i11 the first instance to policy rather tl1an to principle. The 
Portuguese, with a start of some three quarters of a centttry ahead of 
their rivals, had in tl1e beginni11g nothing to fear from competi
tion, anti had felt the1nselves free to act in whatever rutl1less 1nanner 
the fashion of their age and tl1e degree of contemporary civilisation 
appro,red. Bigots of a fanatical type, they hated the ' Moors' and the 
paga11s ,vith a deadly hatred, as beings foredoomed to the eternal ,vrath 
of God. They regarded themselves, in some sort, as children of Israel, 
,vho did vvell to spoil the Egyptian. They made the broad seas of the 
East uninhabitable to 11ative craft : they tortured such prisoners as fell 
into tl1eir l1ands, for the greater glory of the God of the love of their 
neighbour they insulted tl1e religions of tl1e Asiatics whenever the 
opportunity occurred; they sought to make proselytes by the con
vincing thun1b-screw and tl1e argumentative rack; they held that 
honour did not con1pel faith to be kept with the infidel ; a11d in less than 
fifty years after Da Gama had wrestled his ,vay round the Cape they I1ad 
made the name of the wl1ite man to stinh: in the nostrils of the Asiatics, 
and had dragged the reputation of the " higher " race throttgh seas of 
blood and dirt and cri1neo" 

I 

This scathing denunciation is a1nply bor11e ot1t by a study of the 
history of the various Eastern nations, that at one time or another came 
in contact witl1 the Portuguese. To go no further than the adjoining 
continent, this is what an Indian historian has left on record, - Sheikh 
Zeen-ud-deen, in the Tohfut-ul-mujahideen (Rowlandson's translation, 
pp 103-108) says:-

"The Franks (Portuguese) Christians by religion (whom may God 
Almigl1ty confound), who began to oppress the Mohamedans, and to 
bring ruin amongst them, being guilty of actions the most diabolical and 
infamous, and indeed such as are beyond the power of description, they 
having made the Mohamedans to be a jest and laughing stock, display
ing towards them the greatest contempt; employing them to draw 
water from the ,vells, and in other menial employments ; spitting in 
their faces and upon their persons; hindering then1 on their jo~rneys, 
particularly when proceeding on pilgrimages to Mecca ; destroying their 
property; burning their dwellings and mosques; seizing their ships, 
defacing and treading ttnder foot their archives and writings ; burning 
their records ; profaning the sanctuaries of their mosques ; ever striving 
to make the professors of I slam ism apostates from their creed and 
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,vorshippers of tl1eir crucifixes, and seeking by bribes of 1noney to in
duce the1n to their apostasy~: n1oreover, decking out their wo1nen with 
je,¥els and fine clothing in order to lead away and e11tice after them 
the won1en of the l\il0I1a1nedans, sla·yi11g also the pilgrims to Mecca and 
all who en1braced Isla111is111 and practising upon them all l{inds of 
cruelties, openly uttering execrations upon the Prophet of God (upon 
vvhon1 111ay tl1e divine favottr and grace for ever' rest!), confining his 
follovvers and incarcerating them. 1=:1ur;ther, binding tl1en1 vvith pon
derous shackles, and exposing the1n i11 the n1arlrets for sale, after the 
n1anner tl1at slaves are solc.i; and vvl1e11 so exposed, torturing the1n with 
all sorts of painfttl inflictions, in order to extract more from tl1en1 for 
their freedon1. Huddling then1 togetheP into a dark 11oison1e and 
ho1 rible lJuilding; and ,y]1en perf0Pn1ing tl1e ablt1tions directed b)r their 
laYv, beatinf~ then1 \\'itI1 slip1)ers (to a 1\iol1an1edan the 1nost (legrading 
species of chastise111ent) torturing then1 \vith fire, selling and 1naking 
sla\ es of son1e, and harassing others vvitl1 disgusting en1ploy111ents; in 
sl1ort, in their \vl1ole treat111ent of tl1e Mol1a1nedans, they r1roved them
'~elves to be devoid of all co111passio11 ! In addition to the s:ysten1 of 
persect1tion also, the Franks sallying forth in the directions of Guzerat~ 
the Co11kan and 1Vlalabar, and towards the coast of Arabia, would there 
lie in wait for the purpose of i11tercepti11g vessels ; in tl1is way they 
iniquitously acquired ,rast ,vealtl1 and 1nade nu1nerous prisoners. For, 
110 -,...r n1any ·'.vo1ne11 of noble birtl1, thtts 1nade captive, did they not in
carcerate, aftervvards ,riolating their persons, :for the prodttction of Chris
tian children, vvho were brought up enemies to the Church of God 
(Isla111isn1) and tat1ght to oppress its professors! How many noble 
Saids, too, and learned and worthy men, did they not imprison and per
secute e,ren unto death ! And how many acts of this l{ind, atrocious 
and wicked, the enumeration of whicl1 ,vould require volumes, did they 
11ot co1111nit ! May the all graciotts and mere if ul God consign them to 
eternal destruction ! '' 

Now, to be quite fair to the Portuguese, it would not be proper to 
quote against then1 the sole testi1nony of their ene1nies. The Eastern 
historians 111ight well be accused of n1isrepresenting or distorting 
facts so as to paint their enemies as black as possible anci I1old them 
ttp to the conte1npt and odium of the world. But the Portuguese his
torians the1nselves, while ad1nitting that their countryn1en vvere guilty of 
tl1e greatest excesses, furnish us with an1ple details of shocking cruelties 
11ractised by the1n, vvl1icl1 exceed in barbarity anything that the Eastern 
\vriter!:; have related of the1n. 

Fra Paolino allttdes to a worl{ entitled Istoria della Vita e Patti 
illu.stri del 'Ven Motisign. Giuseppe di S. Maria di Sebastiani, Ron1a 1719), 
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in vvhicl1 .he says tl1ese .~;xcesses are particularly described. Wl1ils the 
Car1nelite Father, l1owever, admits his ovvn nation's guilt in tl1is 1natter, 
he wot1ld not I1ave it st1pposed, says Rowlandson, tl1at he acqttits others 
in an equal degree, for t1e has the follovving serious reflection: "Avarice, 
insolence, dishonest)', infidelity, and injustice will always bring king
don1s and states to clestruction ; and if there be any trutl1 in tl1is 
observation, some otl1er Colonies, perl1aps, will not long re1nain in tl1e 
hands of the Europea_ns.'' 

I 

A ma11 who l1as never bee11 witl1i11 tl1e tropics does not kno,i\7', 
it is said, vvhat a thu11derstor1n 1neans: a ma11 who has never looked on 
Niagara has, vve are told, but a faint idea of a cataract. J\nd he wl10 
has not read tl1e Portuguese historia11s of this period may be said not 
to kno,v vvl1at crt1elty is. Let tts co1Tfine ourselves to the period of the 
Portugt1ese occt1patior1 of Ceylo11 (1506-16.58), and a ren1arkable picture 
is presentecl to ou.r view. For we· find that the n1ost faithful records 
of Portugt1ese n1isg~overnn1ent i11 this "tttmost India11 isle, Taprobane," · 
are contained in the writings of their ow11 historians. And for the 
details of tl1e horrible atrocities con1mitted by them cluri11g tl1eir 
occupation of tl1i~, island, we will quote the ovvn· words eitl1er of 
Maffeus, or of De·' Barros and De Cot1to, Castanhedaj Faria Yo Sousaj 
or Ribeyro, as th,~ case 1nay require. 

The 11arro·\iV bounds of the kingdom of Portugal had~ in the middle 
ages, becom.e too narrovv to contain the greatness of its native heartsQ 
Therefore, carried on by a gloriot1s boldness, says Faria Y. Sousa, they 
found it necessary to i11crease their don1inions by adding to them at 
one time a great part of Mauritania ; then a greater of Etl1iopia ; at 
anotl1er time tl1a.t vast extent of Asia, and lastly that not incon
siderable region of An1erica, called Brazil or New Lusita11ia. Having 
conquered the We5t, they passed to the South, and having subdued this 
they went ·on to the East. · Tl1e Portt1guese discovery of Ceylo11, like 
that of Brazil, w:as the result of a pure accident. Lourenzo d' Almeida, 
wishing to go to t.he Maldives wl1ither l1is father had se11t I1im, and not 
knowing the right course for those islands, made landfall at Colombo 
in Septe111 ber, 1506. 

This was ho,v the Portuguese " discovered " _Ceylon. Not many 
years after, in 1518, they built a fortress in Colombo and gradt1ally 
co·1nn1enced to fortify their positio11 in the Island. Nothing very un
usual is related of tl1e1n during tl1e early years of their stay, for tl1ey 
were as yet i11secure a11d could 11ot afford to take liberties. But tl1ey 
mixed themsel,,es ttp in all n1an11er of i11trigues a11d sl1ady transactions, 
and were guilty at first of many petty 1neannesses. Tl1ey co11sidered· it 
politic at first 
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" To work in close desig11, by fraud or i~uile. 
What force effected not:" 

and thought that tl1e best way to aggrandize the1r1selves was to incite the 
petty native kings of the low-country to war agai11st each other. Martim 
Affonso de Sousa (Portuguese Governor of In<.iia 1542-1546) who had 
arrived in Colombo, "encouraged hi1n (Bhuvanelr~l Babu VII., l{ing of 
Cota 1534- 1551), and e1nboldened hitn against I1is· brotl1er (lVlayadunne, 
King of Sitavaka, 1534--1581), telling l1im that at a11y time that he should 
need it l1e would n1ost certainly I1ave the succour (1f the Portuguese." 
[Barros, Dec. V. I3k. I, CI1ap. VI. P76. Mr. Donald Ferguson's trans. 
lation.J 

Still, the Portuguese were gt1ilty of 11othing particularly atrocious. 
Only they contracted a few debts, and treated 1nost shabbily the poor 
l{ing of Cota ,vbo had lent them vast sums of money. For we read that 
the sa1ne " Martin1 Affonso de Sousa, (who had ret11rned to India, but 
had con1e bacl{ again to Cota on Bhuvaneka Bahu's i11vitation,) seeing 
that there was nothing for him to do there (as just \Jefore his arrival 
Bhuvaneka I1ad patched up terms of peace with l1is brother Mayadunne 
of Sitavaka) treated with the king regarding his comi1.1g, and asked him 
for a loan towards the expenses of the armada and the pay of the 
soldiers because he I1ad sent and offered all thiso '11he king granted 
him this with great alacrity, commanding to give him 45,000 cruzados, 
:.vhich were charged as a loan upon the factor of Coltunbo, in whose 
receipt-book we saw this moneyj and both this and mucl1 other that he 
after'Arards lent was repaid to hin1 very badly and even to-day (circa 
1597) the greater part is ovving to him, the King of Portugal urging 
strongly upon his Governors to make a very pro1npt payment to him.'' 
[De Couto, Dec. V., Bk. I I. CI1ap. V. P. 95, Mr. D. Ferguson's trans
lation]. 

Correa mentions that shortly after the above debt had been con
tracted, the viceroy of India, D. Garcia de Noronha, \Vrote and asked 
the King of Ceylon for a loan, whicl1 he obtained, but wl1ich ,va~ never 
repaid. [Vide C.Lit. Reg. III. 221]. 

We now co1ne to the first recorded act of deliberate and wanton 
Portuguese cruelt)'· A certain Mudaliyar, holding high rank in the army 
of Vira Vikra1na, l{ing of Kandy, had fallen a prisoner into the hands 
of Antonio Moniz Barreto, a Portuguese Captain (afterwards Governor 
of India, 1573-6). Fron1 this Mudaliyar, Barreto learnt that the enemy 
intended to attacl{ hi1n at a bridge which he wottld have to cross in the 
course of his march. Thtts forevvarned, he reached the bridge (which stood 
probably over the Ritigal1a-oya at Kannattota). - And when the enemy 
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attacked hin1, as l1e had expected, he was prepared to receive tl1em. 
Still, the onslaught of the Sinl1aJese was so fttrious and determined that 
the Portuguese at length co11si\:lered the1nselves lost. Bt1t " here a 
sudden and fortunate idea came to Antonio Moniz Barreto, na1nely, to 
cut off the legs of the 1nodeliar w hon1 they held prisoner, wl10 was a 
leading personage ; and to leave L,im in the road, in order that the 
enen1y should occupy themselves '1vith him, whici1 they did." [De 
Couto, Dec. VI. Bk. IV., Chap_. VII I., Pl30]. Freire de Andrade says 
that the priso11er's legs were brob:en. 

In 1551, tl1e poor ill-used BhL,va11eka Bahu of Cota was dead. 
He had been killed by a firelock shot fired by the Portuguese. Valen-

. tyn (Ceylon 77) attributes the act to ·' a Portuguese," and adds that 
some said that it was done on purpose, others accidentally. Tl1e Rajava
liya (79) says : "And, as he (the king) '\iVallred about, looking up and 
down tl1e river, the Portt1gt1ese fired a sbot, wl1ich struclr the king 011 
the l1ead, a11d insta11tly killed l1in1. S0111e Bay that tJ1is I1urt was done 
of set purpose; others, that it was done u11w~.llingly. God alone knoweth 
wh.ich is true.'' 

However that 111ay be, Bhuvaneka B:ahu's grandson vvas no,v 
proclaimed l{ing of Cota; and 011 this nevvs re\aching Goa, the viceroy, 
D. Affonso de N oronha, set ·out ,vitl1 a large armada for Colombo, where 
on landing " he at 011ce began to behave in the 111ost extraordinary· 
manner towards the l{ing of Cota and his f ollovvers, tortt1ring then1 
in order to discover hidden treasure, and exto.rting large sums of 
1noney." The details of this Portuguese aggression on a friendly king, 
and of tl1eir cruelty and robbery, are to be found in tl1e 11arratives of the 
P.ortuguese historians themselvesa For tl1e Rdfavaliya is content witl1 
a bare mentio11 of it. All that it says (80) is that the viceroy " tool{ 
possession of mttch of their royal treasures." 

Hovvever, Faria Y Sousa records : "The first thi11g he (the · 
Viceroy, D011 Alfonso de Noro11ha) did after his arrival in Ceylon, was 
to put upon tl1e rack some subjects of that l{i11g he ,vent to succour, that 
they might disco,rer \vl1ere tl1eir prince's tre~1sure \!Vas buried, 
as if he had been a11 enemy, or I1ad sent for I1i1n to 111ake hi111 his 
Treasurer. 111 the second place, he searched tl1e Dead Man1s Palace 
and found 80,000 ducats. TI1irdly, l1e den1anded 200,000 ducats for his 
charges, which were im1nediately granted," [Asia Portitgitesa, Vol.. II 
Pt~ II, Chapo IX., PI51-----Captain John Steve11's translation°] 

But De Couto is much more luminous. For l1e say$.: ,t The 
Viceroy took up his lodging in tl1e factory, a11d in11nediately des
patched his son Dom Fernando de lvleneses ,vitl1 500 n1e11 to occupy tl1e 

/ 
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city of Cota, in order to hold tl1e passe~; to it, so that no one sl1ould go 
ot1t of it; the which D01n Fer11ando di<1, placing a Captai11 witl1 a 100 
n1en on guard ov,er the king's pala,ce, so tl1at there 111ight be no 
disturbance of any kind ; these prec~:1.utio11s scandalisi11g 1nany, si11ce it 
appeared as if they were going to conquer a friendly king rather than 
one that was a11 ene1ny. The vic,eroy ........... .laicl hands on the chief 
modeliares and tl1e servants and the old.est persons of tl1e l1ousel10Id of 
tl1e ki11g, tl1e latter being t1nable to con1e to their l1elp, and b~gan to 
inquire .of tl1em, regarding tl1e te,1sures of the a11cient kings, si11ce it 
was surmised that they were ver:y great ; a11d because he could extract 
nothing fron1 them he orderec..l several 1nodeliares to be· put to the 
torture, ,.Ne know not by what 11ight or justice; and i11 this I1e went to 
such an extreme, and carried. it out witl1 st1ch evil metl1ods, that all 
being horrified at the tortttres that they saw son1e put to, tl1ey began to 
leave, a fe\;v at a time, at1d during that period tl1ere w .e11t over to 
Madune more than 600 of tl1e principal n1en. · The viceroy, seeing that 
they would 11ot reveal anytb.ing to hin1, ordered. the ki11g's palace to be 
searched, even invading rJis private appartments, and carr'ied off all 
his gold, money, including 560 port1iguezes of old gold, silver, jewels, 
and precious stones) and the money alo11e amounted to a I 00,000 
pardaos : all of wl1ich ,V"c1s incharged ttpon Simao Botelho, the veador da 
-f aze1ida, i11 a separate book, whicl1 is an1ong tl1e reve1111e accounts at 
Goa, wl1ere we saw tl1ese details." De Cot1to, Dec. VI., Bl{. IX, Cl1ap. 
XVI I., Ps. 150. 151.] 

Incredible as tl1e above state111e11ts appear, they are fully sub~ 
stantiated by Si1nao B0tell1o himself, who1n Mr. Donald Fef'guson 
terms "tl1e only.honest 111an in the wl1ole gang of robbers."' [Cart«s 
de S. B. 39, and O lnve1'ttario llo Theso-itro tlo Rei de Ceylao, printed for 
the first time in 1904 by Sousa Viterbo.J 

Therettpon, " after tl1ey had tal{en f ro1n tl1is poor l{i11g all that 
they could find, the viceroy discussed witl1 him and l1is father Tribuly 
Pandar tl1e business of Madune, and tl1ey agreed (among other tl1i11gs) 
as follovvs ; that the)7 should . give hi111 200,000 pardaos for tl1e cost of 
that expedition, 100 at 011ce and the ot~er 100 .afterwards, f <)r ,vl1ich 
an acknowledgn1e11t v,ras give11, wl1icl1 \1vas inchargecl t1pon. tl1e factor 
,of the fleet Manoel Collaco and afterwards. upo11 the factor of Cocl1i1r1J 
and by him handed over to tl1e receiver of r~esidues, wl1ere we went to 
see it ............ Furtherrnore tl1e viceroy agreed witl1 the l,ing of Cota that 
all the prizes that should be taken i11 · Ceitavaca shoulcl be divided 
equally, one half for tl1e king of Portugal a11d tl1e other for the l{ing of 
Cota ....... 1. ••• tl1e king of Cota giving tl1e viceroy_ the11 and tl1ere 80,000 
pardaos on account of the 100,000 tl1at l1e was itnder obligation to give 
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hin1 imn1ediately; tl1ougl1 even to give hi1n this, he had to sell jewels 
and other personal and household_ articles, which he carried with him 
and had tht1~ saved." [De Couto, Dec. VI., Bk. IX., Chap. XVII., 
P 151.J 

At lengtl1 the con1bined Portuguese and Sinhalese forces entered 
the city of Sitavaka. The viceroy took up his quarters in Mayadunne's 
Palace (on the site of ,vhich no,v stands the bungalow of the Police 
Magistrate of Avisawella). Then commenced the destruction of the 
palace arid tl1e plunder and sacking of the city : " The city was the11 
sacked both by our people and by those of tl1e king of Cota, and n1any 
prizes vvere f ottnd in itQ The viceroy ordere·d the ,vl16Ie of the royal 
palace to be dug up, to see if he-shou.ld find tht~ treast1res, vvhich. he 
did not, and he did the same '1vith the gt~eat pagode that was there, 
in vvl1ich \'Vere fot111d many ·idols - of gold and silver, larg·e and s1na.ll, 
candle-sticks, basins, belts, and· othet thin-g·s, alr of gbld·· for the service·-
of the pagode, a11d some pieces of jewellery set with stones ........ All this. 
the viceroy collected togetl1er, vvithout giving I1alf ·to · the king of Cota 
as _had been· agreed (i11 tl1e lieadings to the list printed in O TJiesauro 
do Rei de Ceylao 24-8, the fact is ·stated that half ,vas for the king of 
Ceylon as agreed by contract made with the viceroy), besides what was 
concealed and secreted, and. God only kno,vs how mucl1 that was." 
[De Couto, Dec. VI., Bk. IX .. , Chap. XVII, Ps~ 152, J.53.] 

Faria Y. Sousa record.s, in regard to the sa:n1e, that "the booty 
vvas very considerable. The viceroy turned. over tl1e earth and dug up 
the foundations of buildings, to discover hidden treasures. One was 
found, consisting of many gold a11d silver idols of a _large size and othet" 
things. One l1alf of right belonged to the king we pretended.to relieve, 
according to agreement ; but (adds Sousa very sarcastically) " tl1e 
wants of India per1nitted no performance of promises. Had the Indian 
broke his word with the Christian, he had been a barbarian : perhftps 
·wiser n1en know." It appeared we went in search of hidden treasures, 
not to relieve distressed kings ; when this king· desiring 500 Portuguese 
might be left with him·, to prevent . his enemies making head. again he 
\ivas left without any, becat1se there ,vas no 1nore l1ope of treasttre. 
[Vol. II., Pt. II., Chap. IX, p. 158.J 

This act of Portugt1ese faithless11ess was followed b·y otl1er acts 
of extortion and rapacity. Mayadu,nne, ,vh6se city was now in ruins, had 
fled to the n1ountains of Deraniyagala. Tl1e King of Cota, learning this 
from spies, begged of the viceroy 500 n1en to go. with his father Vidiye 
Bandara to· attack Mayadunne and capture l1im. But '' the viceroy 
thereupon asked him for the 20,000 pardaos that were due to him of 
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the balance of the 100,000. A11d as the king was poor, and for the 
80,000 that he had given had even sold articles of his ·personal use, as we 
l1ave said above, he could not collect the money, nor l1ad he any source 
where to obtain it, and the viceroy leaving the business in suspense 
said tl1at it was already late, and that it ,vas necessary for hi111 to go 
and despatch the ships that had to leave for the ki,1gdon1." [De Couto, 
Dec vi., bk. ix. chap. xvii., p 153.J 

The 11ext outrage which the Portuguese were guilty of was the 
violence do11e by the1n to tb.e person of Vidiye Bandara, the father of 
their frie11d and ally, King Dharmapala of Cota. I)iogo de Mello Cou
tinho, the l-Jortugttese Captain-Major at the ti1ne of Ceylon, '' who 
·having an interview witl1 the King, asked and required hin1 to order l1is 
father to come to Cota, because I1e wished to speak with .. tl1em both on 
matters concerning the service of the Ki11g of · Portugal. The king 
tl1inking that Diogo de Mello would 11ot meddle with l1im, sent to su1nmon 
l1is father, who at once came to Cota. Diogo de Mello went thither, and 
i11 the King's I1ouse seized him, and brought qim to Colombo, and put 
hi111 i11 a tower that served for keeping tµe powder in, and put on him 
strong iron fetters." [De Couto, Dec. VI., VI., Bk X., Cl1ape VII., 
p 159.J 

" Three daJrs after tl1is had occt1rred (Sept. 1552), there arrived Dom 
Dttarte Deca (the new Captai11 of Colon1bo.) The King went and inter
viewed hin1, and begged him to release his father, which he would not 
do, but rather rnade his in1prisonn1ent 1nore rigorous." [De Couto, Dec. 
Vlu, 81{. X., Chap. VII., p 159.J And a little later, "he ordered to be put 
011 Tribuly a huge fetter and to faste11 it to a chain, and to stop his 
commt111ications vvith tl1e friars, by whose means he thought he might 
obtain some alleviat_ion, and all the other co11solations that a prisoner 
could have., wl1ereby he red1.1ced that unhappy prince to a state of utter 
desperation." rDe Couto, Dec. VI., Bk. X., Chap. XII., p 160.J De 
Cottto _adds (ibid.) that tl1e Portuguese themselves were " disgusted by 
these excessive measures.'' 

We now read of an act of Portuguese treachery of a very des
picable natt1re indeed. Vidiye Raja had made his escape from prison. 
And King Dharmapala, while persuading . his irate · parent to forgive 
and for get the wrongs he had suffered at the hands of the Portuguese, 
pleaded vvitl1 the latter to let by·gones be bygones, and urged upon both 
that they shottld all unite to . overthrow their comn1011 enemy, Mayadunne 
of Sitavaka. " D0n1 Duarte Deca having considered all these things 
1nade a compact with tl1e King agains Mayadune, bringing into the league 
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Tribuly Pandar, wl10 was to go fro1n the tow11 of Pelande, wl1ere he 
was, with his troops against . Ceitavaca, and that tl1e King shottld send 
the grand Chamberlain witl1 all his army and 50 Portuguese that l1e 
would give him. Tl1is compact the captain swore upon a 1nissal to 
observe, and tl1e King thereupon gave I1im a 1,000 crt1sados towards the 
expenses of tl1e fifty soldiers. . . . and vvl1en he expected the 50 
Portuguese that Dom Duarte Deca was to se11d hin1, he failed hin1 with 
all of then1, se,nding \tvord to hin1 tl1at the soldiers did not care to serve 
without· pay, and that he must send him n1ore 111011ey for this. The King, 
as I1e had been plundered and vvas p.e.n11iless, l1ad qothi11g to send hin1 ; 
but the grand Chan1berlain had a golden girdle that vvas worth 500 
cruzados, and this he sent l1im tl1at l1e 1nigl1t pay the 50 soldiers. Dom 
Duarte received the girdle,, and responded by sending l1i1n 20 soldiers, 
and as Captain of tI1e1n Joas Ceelho. The King was very indignant at 
D01n ·Duarte Deca' s thus failing to do as I1e had svvorn : but he did not 
cease preparing for the prosecution of the enterprise." [De Couto, 
Dec, VI., Bk., X., Chap. XII., Ps. 162, 168]. 

Eventually, the combined forces of DI1arn1apala and tl1e Portu
guese routed Mayadunne in several encou11ters. But at tl1is stage the 
Portuguese Captai11 proved treacherous, For, says De Couto (ibid.) : 
" Dom Duarte Deca, wl1ether it were that lVladune, learning of this 
confederation, sent secretly to bribe hi1n, i11 order that he n1ight not 
aid the King of Cota, or lest l1e sl1ould, fron1 cupidity of wl1at l1e hoped 
to get f ron1 him, offer himself to l1im, or whatever it ,vas, they l1ad 
con1munications witl1 one anotl1er, which were not so secret that Tribuly 
Pandar did 11ot get to l{11ow them, and at once informed l1is so11 thereof. 
The King seeing sucl1 bad faith, as he was a great friend of the Portti
guese, fearing some treachery, sent to recall all vvith the grand 
Chamberlaine Tribuly seeing this injt1stice of the Captaii11s, and how 
on top of what l1e swore l1e corresponded with Madt1ne, wisheci hovvever 
to be quit 'vvitl1 him and pay him back in the san1e coin." [D·e Co1tto, 
ibid.J 

To be quite fair to the Portugt1ese, 110\vever, it n1t1st be ad1nitted 
that some time after tl1e above i11cide11ts, a11 atte1npt vvas n1ade to n1ake 
restitution of the plttnder they had carried avvay at various ti1nes. For., 
early in Septen1ber 1553, two ships arrived at th_e bar of G-oa fro1n 
Portugal, bringing letters and orders from His c ·atl1olic Nlajesty~· I11 

one, "tl1e viceroy found a11 alvara (a royal order) in which tl1e l{ing 
commanded hi111 i111mediately, as soon as he had read it, to retur11 to the 
king of Ceilao all tl1e 1noney and jewels tl1at l1e I1ad taken from l1im, and 
if any had been sold, to pay hin1 tl1eir v~1lt1e .. " A11d "as a n1atter of · fact, 
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a part .of tl1e je\vels yet ren1ai11ing .i111sold were sent to hin1. Of the 
.re.st .however,'.' which might be \vortl1 son1e 200.,000 pard.ao, a declara
tion was 111ade .in order tl1at it 1night be repaid to him little by little, 
but of tl1e wl1ole the poor kin_g did not get back 20,000 pardaos." [De 
Go-u.to, De.c. VI., Bka X., Chap, XIV., p. 154.J 

During the seven or eight ·years that followed this the Portu
guese conducted themselves more like Christians and n1embers of a 
civilised race tl1an heretofore. Of course, tl1ey never w·holly abstained 
fron1 making use of the co.nvincing -thu1nbscrew and the arg·umentative 
rack," or from subjecting d-efenceless Sinhalese won1en to shameful 
indignities so1netimes. But they did nothing particularly revolting. 

In tl1e .neighbouring continent, however, just at tl1is time, i.e. 
about tl1e year 1560, the · .Inq·uisition was established a,t Goa by Don 
C,onstanti11e de .Barganz.a, the viceroy, of who1n Mickle says sarcasti
cally; '{ He vvas re.n1arkable for his affability and politeness, and during 
l1is adn1inistration tl1e inquisition was established at Goa." [Tolifut-ul.
·mujahidee·1i, Rowlandson's 11ote p. 105-6.] 

I 

In tl1is connection, it would be interesting to read M. Dellon's 
accou11t of the Inquisition at Goa, in vvhich he details a systen1 of atro
cities practised by that institutio11 wI1ich, says, Rowlandson, n1akes the 
reader's blood boil ,iVitl1 indignation agai11st the natio11 a11d · govern
n1ent that could uphold so di_abolical an institt1tion. But as for the 
present \Ve are 11ot concer11ed with wl1at took place outside tl1e lin1its of 
the Island, ·we will confine ourselves to the atrocities perpetrated by 
the ·Portuguese l1ere in Lanka, wl1ich atrocities, we ve11ture ·to say, will 
be found to equal if not to exceed i11 diabolical malignity anc1 fiendish 
refinen1ent of cruelty .anytl1ing which the Inquisition ever imposed on 
any ·of its nun1berle·ss ·vic.ti1ns.· 

No details of any single ot.ttrage are so loathson1e, so horrible, 
or so revolting as tl10,se vvl1ich are n.arr.ated by De Couto and Faria Y. 
Sousa in con11ection witl1 the great a11d final siege of Cota by Maya~ 
dunne~s ar.m,y under Raja Si11ha--In 1.564-50 The siege had been in 
·prog·ress for some· · tin1e, at least, for 11early three months, and the 
Portuguese l1ad already perforn1ed innun1erable prodigies of va
lour. At length, tl1ot,lgh· tl1e Sinhalese l1ad been 11nable to effect 
·an ·e11trance,, the besieged Portu,guese were reduced to ve~y .. bad 
straits.. P~ood ran :sho·rt, and they ,¥ere soon conf rooted with . the 
terrors of starvation. Nevertl1eless, they fought manfully, and wl1en 
one day Raja Sinha attacked Prea Cota with the whole strengtl1 of l1is 
forces, fifty Portuguese soldiers successfully def ended that position, 

' I 
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perfor.ming deeds of great d·ari11g a11d working great havoc a11Jong 
the enemy. De Couto adds: 

" Had tl1ey not bee11 aided by the divine arm, tl1ey could not by 
hu1nan agency have escaped that fury and ttnequal strength; and the 
enemies tl1emselves said afterwarcis, that they savv a n·1ost beautiful 
woman, who, arriving at tl1at moment witl1 a blue mantle, extended it 
over our men, and sl1eltered them from those clouds of arrows and 
bullets that rained upon them : and tl1at the same wo1nan cattght in the 
·air the enemies' darts and hutled tl1em back upon themselves; and 
that they likewise savv an old man clad in red, ·who witl1 a staff that l1e 
bore caused great havoc among the Chingalas ; a,nd they affirmed that 
the sigl1t of that .lady and of the venerable old man caused them all 
such great terror, tl1at fortl1with tl1ey fell into a panic of their o·w11 
accord : and ,ve may piously believe that tl1is old n1a11 was tl1e blessed 
and chaste Ste Joseph, wl10, in that crisis, had acco111panied his 
spouse_ the most holy Virgin 1Vlary our Lady." [De Coitto, Dec. VIII, 
Chap. I I I, ps. 238,9] . 

After this miraculous, divine, intervention on their behalf, tl1eit' 
immediate subsequent conduct is all tl1e 111ore surprising and inexct~
sable. Raja Sinha, seeing tl1e discomfiture of his forces, retreated in dis
order towaeds Sitavaka, and the Portugt1ese captains, Dom Dioge de 
Atayde and Jorge de Mello, wl1en they learnt of Raja Sinha's flight, 
fearing that l1e had gone against Colon1bo, :\¥hi ch was left to itself, vvithout 
co1n1nunicating witl1 Pedro de Ataide I11fetno (vvho was at Cota), set 
off i11 .great haste to the help of tl1eir city. At this stage :-

" The Captai11 Pedro de Atayde, wl1en l1e saw hi1nself relieved, 
threw out spies in order to get inf orn1atio11 regarding the enen1y who 
had alread)' crossed over tl1e river Calane, and went tl1e round of all the 
posts, and found that not a soldier had been killed in all that co1nbat 
except one named Francisco Fernandez Ga1neiro upon whicl1 l1e went 
out to the fleld and saw the notable h_avoc tl1at been ,vrought among 
the enemy, and found that the number of dead exceeded two thousand., 
.besides a larger quantity (?) that were wounded, of whom many died ; 
and seeing tl1at in tl1e fortress there ,vas only enough to eat for that day, 
he ordered tl1e soldiers to collect tl1e deac{ bodies in order to salt the1n in 
·slices, so tl1at if tl1e e11en1y returned tl1ey 111ight avail tl1emselves of that 
prov.e_nder : ·and~ so in a short space of time they set aside and reserved 
four h.undred of the fattest; (Faria y·_ Sousa says that the bodies vvere 
actually salted). And a mulatto called Fernao Nunez there and then 
opened one and took out the live.r, which he roasted and ate. The 
father Frey Simso de Nasaraeth, seeing those corpses being collected, 
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l1astened with great alacrity and requested the Captain 11ot to collect the 
dead, because it was a thing prol1ibited to Christians to eat I1uman flesh: 
to which Pedro de Atayde replied that in tlJe extreme need in which 
tl1ey vvere everything was permitted; and whilst they were thus de. 
bating, there came to the Captain a Christian Caffre, who had con1e from 
Raju's arrayal and told hi111 how I1e had been routed and had a large 
nun1ber of men l{illed, and that I1e had left him already in Seitavaca, 
upon which the Captain desisted fro1n the carrion business that he had 
ordered to be commenced and comn1anded to set fire to all these 
corpses " [De Couto, Dec. VI I I, Chap. I I I, p. 223] . 

' 

It is only necessary to add that but two hours after tl1is " carrion 
business " was ended, provisions a11d relief arrived from Colombo for 
the besieged Portugt1eseo 

Thereupon, "what Rajtt had designed we now did ourselves; for 
it being difficult and troublesome to mai11tain Cota, it ,vas judged ex
pedie11t to detnolish it, and re1nove the King to Colombo, where he 
was no less tor111ented \ivith the covetousness of the Portuguese com
ma11ders than he had been. before vvith the tyran11y of Raj tt." [.f.,aria 
Y Sousa, Vol. I I, part I I I, Chap. I I. p. 248.J 

Some time elapsed and the great siege of Colon1bo by Raja Sinha 
I1ad no,v co1nmenced. Whilst the siege was i11 progress, some volunteers 
offered the1nselves to Rajtt, to bttrn the watch-tovvers that stood 
between tl1e bastions of Madre (le Dens a11d Sao Go11salo (overlooking 
the present day Beira lake.) Spies conveyed tl1is news -to Manoel 
Mexia, who, with some soldiers, made preparations to lay an a1nbusl1 for 
the enemy. The latter advanced in silence, "a11d i11 front ca1ne an 
arache, a very valiant man, \Vho in tl1e past vvar of 1Vla11oel de Sousa 
Continl10 bad brought to Raju twe11ty-nine-heads of lascari1-is of Colombo., 
a ma11 \ivell-known and greatly feared, and l1ated by all; and coming upon 
the. ambush of Mexia, l1e sprang out upon him vvith a spear in his hands, 
and set upon him with such speed, that he (the Arache) \ivas only aware of 
him when he found himself run rigl1t throL1gl1. .And. at the san1e time 
that he thrust the spear i11to .hin1 l1e seized l1i111 a11d lifted him up in his 
ar1ns, and came to the embrasure v,,I1icl1 vvas 11ear, a11d tl1rough it handed 
l1im to the la;scarin,s that \Vere inside, wl10 lool{ed at l1in1, and one of 
them 11amed Maroto, to whon1 l1e mttst l1ave been very odious, recog .. 
nising I1im gave him a slasl1 over tl1e l1eart that cut l1im co1npletely open, 
and three ti1nes took his blood in his l1ands and drank it to satiate the 
thirst of hatred that he had towards b.im." I De Coitto, Dec . . X. Bk. X. 
CI1aps p. 329 1 
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The na1ne " l\tlaroto " 111eans " Rascal ,, in Portuguese, says the 
learned translator of De Cottto, Mr. Donald Fergttson, and may have 
been bestowed upon this 1nan as a nickname either from his character, 
or possibly in punning allusion to the village from which he 1nay ha·ve 
come. See note De Couto Dec. X, Bk. X. Chap. V., p.329). 

Colombo was still being bravely defended by tl1e Portuguese, who 
\ivere now in a position not only to defend themselves against Raja 
Sinha but even to take tl1e offensive and n1eet him in the field, and 
make ,var on l1in1 "along all l1is coast," Accordingly, a small fleet of 
five foists, t\tvo cJiaraton.es, a11d ten sn1all to1ies, with thirty Portuguese 
and 150 lascri1is under the com1nand of Capto Major Peto Alfonso, set 
sail in the direction of Galle, in order to destroy and la)' ,vaste all 
Raja Sinha's ports in that partc 

" This fleet having left Colombo, they went to the point of Gale 
(Galle) destroying everything that they can1e across, cl1iefly the villages 
of Berberi, Belicote (W elitota or W elitara near Balapitiya) and others ; 
and turning the point of Gale to the further side they disembarked at 
the city of Belgas (\Veligama), where they wrougl1t great destruction, 
and l{illed and captivated much people and the lascarino committed very 
great cruelties 011 women and children, because, in order to get from 
them their earrings and bracelets, they cut off their ears ann 
hands, and leaving everything burnt and plundered, they passed on to 
other places \tvhich they proceeded to lay waste and destroy and thus they 
spent the whole tin1e that their provisions lasted ; and when they were 
finished, they returned to Colombo laden with prizes1 and with one 
hundred and eighty persons captives"" [De Couto DecPj X., Bk. X., 
Chap. XI., p. 358 J. 

Faria Y. Sousa says in the same connection: "Our con1mander, 
finding himself strong, sent out Peter Alfonso with a squadron to destroy 
all he could along the coa';t. He did so in the towns of Bellicote, 
Berbero and Beligai, where, for haste to take off the wo1nen's bracelets 
and pendants, they cttt off tl1eir hands and ears, and having made 
great havoc in many other places (that is, along the coast) they returned 
with much booty and prisoners." [Vol. III., Part I., Chap. VI., p. 52.J 

To do justice to the Portuguese, however, " let us in a few 
,;vords here perpetuate the memory of two illustrious actions, the one 
the effect of a sincere love, the otl1er of -a true generosity." I Faria Y. 
Sousa, Vol. III., Part I., Chap, VI., ps. 53, 54.J 

It is a patl1etic and touching incident and deserves n1ention here 
if for no other reason than that it is the only act of I1igh-souled Portu-
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I 

gt1ese n1agnanimity and ,. consideratio11 towards tl1e SinI1alese to be 
found in their annals. It reveals Tho1ne de Sousa de Arronches, villain 
though he was, in a singular!)' favourable ligl1t, and all honour be 'to him 
for his sl1are in it. But it also does more. It makes de Arronche's 
previous and later barbarity all the 1nore aggravating and inexcusable, 
since a man who is capable of sucl1 elevated feeling is greatly culpable 
for letting the brute in hin1 hold svvay over I1is actions. De Couto's 
narration of the incident n1akes interesting reading : 

" Tho1ne de Sousa de 1-\ronches having set out fron1 C0Ion1bo 
with the six sl1ips and four ton.es to vvage all the war he could along the 
whole coast of ceilas, the first place at ,vl1ich he disen1barked was one 
called Coscode (Kosgoda), which they burnt, and captivated eleven per~ 
sons, a1nong vvhom vvas a Cl1ingala young woman lately married ; and 
after having completed their ,vork they en1barked.. Being on the point 
of leaving, there came in great haste a sturdy Chingla man, who 
seemed a rustic, and without vvaiting f o_r anytl1ing got into orie of those 
ships in which that Chingala \vo1nan ,vas; and betaking hin1self to her, 
they embraced each other witl1 n1any tears, upon wl1icl1 the captain of 
the ship hastened thither: and asking what that "''as, one who spoke 
the language told him that that man was the husband of that woman, 
and that he was not in the village when they captivated her ; and that 
hastening tl1ither, learning that the Portuguese had carried off his wife, 
he rushed like a mad 111an to t11e vessels, and got on board that in which 
he saw her, and caressed her tenderly. The captain of the ship told the 
affair to Tho1ne de Sousa, and as it was a re1narkable tl1ing he went to 
see it vvith his o,vn eyes, and found tl1em both e1nbraced and utteri~g 
lamentations; 'vvhat that was, and what he was saying to l1er, he told him 
that on that 1nan's coming to his wife he clasped her in his arms in that 
1nanner and spoke to her in these words : God grant . that never 
may I, vvitl1 yo.u going captive, remain free, but tl1at both may have . a 
like fortµne; be you captive of the Po.rtuguese, and I your captive, and 

· for love of you, because thus shall the captivity of both be easier and 
more sufferable, because love will alleviate for us its trials" ; and that 
she, vvith many tears, answered him : '' Now that I see this. I count 
myself the l'ROSt fortunate of all tl1e Chin galas : to-day )TOU have placed 
a cro\v11 on yourself," and on 111e a very str.ong fetter of love and loyalty, 
,vhich as long as I li,re shall l1old n1e a prisoner.'' Thome de Sousa 
was 1noved with pity at what the interpreter said l1e had heard from 
tl1ern, and at seeing that these t"NO lovers were so wrapped up in tl1eir 
dalliances that they neither saw tl1e Captain nor paid any attention to 
him ; and the Captain, astonisl1ed at that strength and constancy of love 
in those two Barbarians, and understanding well that it was not any 
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kind o'f love that 1nade .him do that, but a very great foi~ce of it, which 
was \vhat rrade a free man of h·is own accord offer himself to captivity, 
n,oved to pity by that act, made them rise and taking tl1en1 b)' the l1ands 
ordere·d to say to them : " God grant that never might tvvo such good 
·spouses, who loved each other so, be ·any more parted, nor have greater 
captivity than the· tie in which love had placed then1 ; that he liberated 
them, that they n1ight go happily, and might they live as long as God 
pleased in that agreement"; and they understanding that through the 
interpreter threw then1selves at his feet, and said that since he 
showed that hun1anity to\vards then1 they like,vise did not wish to sl1ow 
thetnselves ungrateful for so great a favour: that of tl1eir O\Vn free will 
they wished to go and live in Colun1bo. in order botl1 of the1n to serve 
him there and thereafter .- in every place wl1ither lie n1ight go. TI1e 
captain ordered him to remain in tl1e ship, and strongly enjoined on l1er 
captain to treat them very well, and afterwards l1e n1ade use of the 

·husband as a spy, in which he always found him very faithful, both 
while l1e was there and after"'rards in Colun1bo, wl1ere he always lived. 
·Now let the poets of fable as much as they lil{e in order to show the 
world the great proof of love that n1any have n1ade : because these two 
·barbarians surpassed all that they have-paii1ted, and all that they have 
put in hell, suffering anguish for love; and the incident wI1en they told 
it to us caused us such great envy ; and· eve11 afterwards vvl1en we wrote 
this, the tongue was dun1b, the pep shrank, and the understanding was 
·embarrassed at not being able to extol it with that gravity and style that so 
great and such unusual love 1nerits: and so we desist, beause those 
smitten with love know better how to feel this than we to write it." 
[De Couto, Dec. X., Bk. X., Chap. XIV., p. 366.J · 

Now followed the whole sale destruction of peaceful ·villages and 
towns by the Portuguese, and the infliction of all 1nanner of tol'tures 
on the poor ttnoffending natives, n1en, \vo1nen a11d children. The 
same Thome de Sousa de Arronches, leaving Kosgoda, carried deatl1 and 
destruction whithersoever he went. Madan1pe, near A1nbalangoda 
Gintota, Galle, W eligama, l\rlatara, and other places wer~ all sacked 
and burnt,·' redttced to dust and ashes." We have already read of a force 
under· Pero Affonso's command destroying 6eruwela1· Welitotta and 
·oth~r places as f~r as a.n·d including vVeligama 0 Now we read of Thome 
d~ Sousa's arn1ada co1npleting the work of destruction as far as and 
·Jncluding· Dondra which ·eontai'ned that fan1uus Hindu~temple of ·Vishnu, 
.u Th·e mo.st celebrated ·and most resorted to by pilgrims of all in the 
'.is1anq.,· exeept1ng that of Adam's Peak, the which in .structure rese1nbled 
a ·beautiful city, havirig a circuit of a full league ............ " (De Couto, I;)ec. 
X,, Bke X., ,Chape XV., pe 373~) 
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The Portugttese crew of plttnder.ers marched µp to the pagode with
out encountering any resistance,. broke open the . gates, and "seeing that 
all was deserted, Tho111e de . Sousa delivered it over to the soldiers that 
they n1ight do their ,,1,ity: and the first thing· in which they e1nployed 
then1selves vvas to destroy the idols, of which there vvere n1ore than a 
thousand div·ers forn1s, son1e of then1 clay, others of \Vood, others of cop
per, and n1any of them gilto Having done this, they demolished the whole 
of that infernal structure of pagodes, destroying their vaults and cloisters, 
knocking tl1en1 all to pieces, and then proceeded . to · sack the store
houses, in which they found much ivory, fine clothes~ copper, pepper, 
sandalwood, jewels, precious stones, and ornan1ents of the pagodes: and 
of eYerything they took vvhat they liked, and to the rest they set fire, 
by wl1ich the whole was consun1ec.i. And for greater insult to the 
paqode, they slaughtered inside several cows, \vhich is the most unclean 
thing that can be, and for tl1e purification of which are required ,,ery 
great ceren1onies. And they also set fire to a wooden car made after 
tl1e manner of a towered l1ouse of seven stories, all large and tnost 
beautifully Iackered in divers colours and gilt i11 n1any parts, a costly 
and sumptuous vvork, which served to convey the principal idol on a ride 
through the city, to \tvhich likewise they set fire, by which the wl1ole was 
consun1edo" [.De Couto, Dec. X.,' Bk. X., Chap XV., p. 375.] 

Faria Y. Sousa says i11 reference to the san1e: "The pagod is 
seate(l on a hill not far from the tow11, and at sea looks like a city. The 
circun1ference of it was above a league. it is richly vaulted, and the 
arches covered vvith gilded copper plates, the idols in it were above 
I 000 011 the side chapels and large cloisterse All round were streets 
full of shops, because people f ron1 all parts resorted to the pagod. 
Sousa entering this ten1ple, cast . down . all the idols, demolished the 
curious work1nanship, carried away all that could be ren1oved on n1en's 
backs, and killed cows within, \vhich is the greate~t affront that can be 
offered to those idolatorse" [Faria },.9 Sousa, Vol. Ille Part le, Chap, 
VI o, p e 53.] ~ 

There now enters upon the scene "the greatest villain 'Of the.m 
all," one vvl10 approached nearer than any person mentioned in l1istory 
or fiction, whether man or devil, to the idea of consumn1ate cruelty 
and fiendisl1 n1alignity of disposition, one who \Vas to earn for himself 
eternal. infan1y · .. ·by his cruelties to the Sin.halese-Don Jeronimo de 
Azevedoe "Twice before, in 1582 and 1588, had he visited Ceylon; 1:>u_t 
on both occasions l1is stay had been briefo Now, however, he was enter~ 
ing upon one that vvas destined to last 18 years, during . which he. ,vas 
to deluge the island with blood and earn for hin1self an eternal infamy." 
·[Donald Ferguso11's tra11s. of De Barrows and De Couto, ·.P· 103] . . 
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This bloodthirsty monster deserves more than a mere passing 
notice. " Fierce cruelty his look bespake '\ like that of the devil · black, 
that running up advanced along the rock, whom the Florentine poet saw 
in the eighth circle in his vision of hell. Says Faria Y. Sousa; " He was 
of a 1niddle stature, thick and svvarthy, his under lip hanging and always 
moist, a certain token of cruelty." [Vol. III, Pt. III., Cl1ap. XIV., 
p. 278J. His was of a savage clisposition, but we ,viii do l1in1 the justice 
of belie-ving that he ,vas perl1aps bor11 so, that he was like tl1ose '' un
happy men constitutionally prone to the darker passions, creatures 
whose blood is gall, and to whom bitter \vords and h_arsh actions are as 
natural as snarling and biting to a a ferocious dog:'' I-Ie was a very 
portent of \vickedness, whon1 even Nero or Caligula or Azzalino would 
have hailed as " Master "; and they lived in this ·base Christian age, 
and from whon·1 they \voul_d have dearly liked to take lessons in the art 
of refined torture and crueltyQ 

Says Faria _ YQ S0t1sa: Our General D. Hieroma de Azevedo 
ordered Salvador Pereyra de Silva and Simon Pinnam (Sin1ao Pinhas) 
with a few but choice 1nen, to oppose him (Vimaladahan1 Su~ya King 
of Kandy, 1592-1604). They with singular success destroyed towns, 
took forts, slaughtered· n1any people not \vitl1out cruelty to strike a 
terror, and reduced all the Corlas or precincts that were in rebellion 
to our obedience'~ [_Vol. III, Pt. II, Chap. II, ps. 97-Sj. De Couto says 
in the same connection that "our people co1n1nitted conspicuous cruel
ties on the inhabitants of of the villages that had rebelled, as an exan1ple 
to the others." [Dec. XII, Bl!. I Chapt. XIV. p, 422]. · 

And if additional unbiassed testimony were needed to confirn1 the 
general depravity and villainy of these two men, Vt'e need only refer to 
tvvo interesting docu1nents : Tl1e first of these is P royal letter of 13th 
Januari', 1598 (Brit Mus. Addit. 20861), \ivhich says that Dharn1apala, 
King of Cota, had written to the King of Portugal complaining of the 
behaviour of Dom Jeronimo and Thome de Sousa, who had treated hi1n 
badly, used indecent language to him, misappropriated his rents, etc. etc. 
And the second is a royal letter of 10th March 1558, printed in Arch Pert 
Or. III, (857-61), which gives the substance of a letter written. to the 
King of Portugai froin Colombo on 27th November, 1596 by Frery Griso
stimo da 1Vladre de Deos, guardian of the convent of Sao Francisco in 
Ceylon, in wl1ich serious charges are brought against Dom J eronin10 de 
Azevedo and Thon1e de Sousa de Arronches, of taking bribes, conniving 
-at rebellion, peculation, torturing natives in order to get possessio.n of 
their wealtl1 etc. [Vide M. Lit, Reg. IV. 210-1.J -
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In the meanwhile, the fell work. of destr~ction,. plunder and 
torture vvent gaily on. Says · Faria Y. Sousa: '' There b_eing no plunder! 
in the city (Badulla), it was burnt etc.," [Vo,1. III, Pt. III, Chap. VI,-p. 
223J. Again, "he (Peter Peixoto de Silva) spared neither sex nor age." 
f Faria. Y. Sousa ibid]. Then \\Te read of how a Sinhalese Ambassador, 
who had been sent by Vimala . Dharma ·suriya of Kandy, -"to . treat 
of an accommodation," was most foully murdered i Faria Y. Sousa:, 
Vol. III, Pt. III, Chap. IX. p. 236J, and how "our General, D . . Nul)~o 
Alvares Pereyra, divided his men, and \Vith much hazard put all to the 
fire and sv'.rord, sparing neither . sex nqr age,'' the particulars of w.bich, 
Sousa sttggestively adds, "are not· worth relating." [Vol. III, Pt. III, 
Cl1ap. XIJ, ps. 256-7J. 

Then we read of a certain misforune befalling Don Jeronimo, 
viz., his arrest on landing at Li"bon, his i1nprisonn1ent anti confinement 
in a dungeon, &c.· And Faria Y. Sousa piously ren1arks that " -~hes~ • 
misfortunes were a judgment from the hand of God for his extraordi
nary cruelty.. In thei· height of his success in Ceylon·, he forced. mothers 
to cast their children between mill-stones and l1a:ving seen them· g-round 
to mash, they were after\vards beheaded. He caused the soldiers to 
take up children on the points of their pikes and hearing then1 cry, 
bid them hark how those cocks crowed, playing upon the likeness of 
the · n.ames, tl1ose people being called Galas, and cocks in Portpguese 
galos.. He caused ·many men to be cast off the bridge of Malvana, for 
the soldiers to see crocodiles devour them. And those creatures were 
so used to this food that, at a wl1istle, ·they would lift their heads 
above water," f Faria Y. J.'-;ousa, vol. iii, pt. iii.,.ch·. xv.~ p. ·277-8 j. 

Next we see how Sangili, king of J af anapatam, fleeing after 
an -engagement with the . Portuguese ttnder Cliseyra, " was taken, . 
and with hin1 8,000 crowns, our men undecently treating the prin
cesses that were jn his c?n1pany. The ½ing seeing his brother-in-law's 
ears cut off for the ear-ring, . took out his own and gave . then1 to the 
next n1an." 1·Farta Y. Sousa, vol. iii., pt . . iii .. , ch, xvi.; p. 289-90.J. 

And then we are told. that "Lins Teyxeyre, entering the kingdom 
(of Jafanapatam), did many actions, barbarous and inhuman. He clov.e 
men witl1 a'.{es like :. trees, opened the wombs. of women and put in their 
children snatched .from- their arms. These are impieties unworthy of a 
Chri~tian, yet sometimes executed in war/' (Faria Y. Sousa, vol. iii.r 
pt. iii, cl1. xviii p. 300a) 

And when the kings of Matale, Uva and Kandy with 20,000 men 
came to lay siege to Colombo "the besieged Portuguese were reduced 

· to that extremity, · it is said, they eat the dead, and some mothers their 
own children." ( Faria Y .. Sousa;; vol • .iii, pt. iv. ·c·h. ·xi. .• p. 396.. . ~ 
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And so we need feel no surprise to learn what Sousa tells us that 
·' the fame of these actions made many come in and submit, whom our 
General treated with kindness and rewarded : but fear and malice being 
equally prevalent in them they hid themselves, thinking to get a\vay to 
their own people again, ,vhen Don George understanding, caused them 
to be apprehended gave some as slaves to the captains, and delivering 
one to the cafres, they in siglit o.l his wife and childrert a1id citt . him in 
pieces, u1hich they divided among themselves to eat " [Faria Y. Sousa, 
vol. iii, pt. iv, ch. xi, p. 399]. 

But it is sickening to proceed any further with tl1e 1nention· of 
these Portuguese barbarjties. It is all too foul, too terrible~ too revo.lt
ing to be· long d\velt on. Nor can we wander at the malediction which 
bursts forth in all .tl1e bitterness of co.ncentrated hatred f ron1 the . an~ 
guish.ed heart of the Christian when, in his pitiful impotence, he invokes 
the Almighty in these terms: "May the all gracious and n1erciful God 
co.nsign them, (the Portuguese to eternal destruction ! '' [Toli-ful-ul-mu~ 
jahideen, pQ I08]Q . 

· The Portuguese themselves, by reason of their barbarity, did their 
own .. cause more harn1 than the cnimies sword. "We had not grown odious 
to the Chingalas had we not nrovoked. by by our inf a1nous proceedings. 
Not only the poor soldiers went out to rob, but those who were lords of 
villages adding rapes and adulteries. which obliged that people (the ~in~ 
halese) to seek the company of beasts on mountains rather than,, be subject 
to tlie more beastly villai1ies of me1i.'' lFaria Y. Sousa,vol. iii, pt. iii, ch. 
iii. p. 203-40. . 
. Truly, Sir Hugh Clifford is right: "In less than fifty years after 

.Da Gama ·had wrestled his way round the Cape, they (the Portu

.guese) hac;l made the name of the white man to stink in the nostrils of 
th~ Asiatics, and had dragged the reputation of the " higher" race 
through seas of blood and dirt and c.rime ! '' 

JNo. M. SENAVIRATNB. 
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THE REFORM OF THE CEYLON LEGISLATIVE 
' 

COUNCIL. 

IQ 
?vlE:\10RANr>UM SUBMITTED BY MR, JA!\tIES PEl:,:1S TO THE UNDER 

~ECRET.-\RY uF bTATE. 

. The Legj~lative. Council of Ceylon was created.by LettPrs Patent in the year 1833. The number 
of its members, 1ncluchng the Govf~rrtor, who is e:l'-Ojficio Chairn1an, was fixpd at sixteen. tPn of whom 
W~re to be Offi~ials and six U nofficials. The latter are nominated by the Govprnor, . to represent th,! 
~1nhalese. Tamil, Burgher, ( i , ner I European. Pla11ting, arid .v rcantile communitie~. For a consider• 
able time past the privilege of electing the representativps of . the t ,, p latter commu ities has been 
intrust~d to the 1-' lanters' .Association ot Cey < ,u a i· d the Chamber of 1.>~mme1 c ·, 1,oth hodies comnosed 
aJmost exc usively of Eurupean~. and their nomint:•es have been invar ,ably _appointed to fill those seats. 

During the seventy-five years the Council has been in existe~ce, the only change that has been 
tnad : in its Constitution has been the addition of two Unofficial Members to represent the Kandy:in 
Sinhalese nnd the Muhammadan communities. The Uno:tt1cia1 Members were originally appointed for 
1 fe; but thei: _term of office was . in 1889, limited to three years. since extended to five. They are, 
however, re-ehg1ble for another term of five years. 

Since the Constitution was granted, th"' condition of the Colony has undergone a complete change. 
I s material, moral, and intellectual progress has been phenomenal. 

In 1833 the pnpulati n was a little over a million, it is now four millions. In 1834 the nu-mber of 
pupils attending school w:ts estiinated at 13,891; in 1906 it was 267.691. 

In 1833 there was hardly any provision for liigher education in Engl sh, now there are the Royal 
College maintained by Government -and a numher of Colleges and I-Iigh Schoo.s established by 
different religious bodies and private Jn J ividuals, and English education is very widely diffused. From 
the Census Report oi 1901 it appea: s that in that year there were 76,496 persons able to read and write 
English. It is no exaggera ion to say that for every pers ... n who had a good knowledge of English 1n 
1833 there are a hundred now. 

If the educational progress of the country during the last quarter of a century has been great, 
its material improvement has been still m, ,re remarkable. 

In 1833 the revenue from all sources was Rs . 4.375,550. In 1907 it '\Vas Rs. 36,573,824. In the former 
year the imports ar:d exports w<re valued at l<s. 2,208,910. and r, s. 1,325,300 respectively. In 1906the figures 
were Rs. 112,789,2,0 and Rs. 126,33r,1n4. Jn the thirties the coffee planting industry was in its infancy, 
systematic cultiv·ation of the coconut palm had not commenced, and SUt h products as tea, cocoa, and 
rubber were unknown. In 1907 there were over two million acres of land cu tivated with various products 
of which 987 ,ooo were under coconuts, 380,000 under tea, and 104.000 under rubber. In the same year 
35 ooo tons of plumhago, of the esti matf>d value of Rs. 10,457,490, were exported. The last qualter of a 
ce~tury has been ef-:pecially rPmarkable for the great expansion of the indu&tnes and commercial pursuits 
controlled by the nc:1tive population. 

With the rapid and conti ued development of the resources of Ceylon, the work o{ its administra• 
/ tion bas become n1ore complex, and the departments of the Government have been re-organized and 

considerably incre r¾ sed. It has been found necessary to increase the number of rrovinces. into which 
the Island is divided for administrative purposes, from five to nine, while there are now twelve separate 
districts under the charge of Assista t Goverument gents. A number of large spt-nding departments, 
such as the Public Wurks, Railway . Education, Post and Telegrap!1s, Medic 1.l. Po~i e. Prisons, and 
Irrigation Department have been created, and all q u ~3tions C.J1lll[;!Cted with their administration and 
finances '1re regularly su mitted to the Council. 

While the Colony l as been taking such v~st stride ~ in the path of progress. and almost every 
Government department has undergone radical change .. , the Le·. islati ve ou cil has alone remained 
stationary, with the result that it is corupletely out of harmony with t:1e prespnt advanLed and pro ressive 
condition of the Island. It is no wonder then that there is a general feeling among the t:ducated and 
thoughtful classes that the time has arrived for a liberal reform of it5 constitution. 

I 
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Thoua-h Ceylon was ·granted a LPgislature before simibr institutions were introd~ced in India., 
the latter country is now ahead of it, in hav•ng the electiv~ principle partly recognized in its · Councils, 
and now we are on the eve of a large n1e sure of self .government being granted to the Indian people. 

Although the progress of India h~s been great, ._it cannot be compared vvi th that of Ceylon. Taking. 
for purposes of comparision, one test --a d that an important one viz., th t of literacy, it would appe r 
that Ceylon is far ahead of India. In the year r8gr, there were in a thousand males rog literates, and 
hi a thousand femal~s only 6 in India, while in Ceylon there ,vere 349 and 69 respectively. J<elative
ly, in all other respects Ceylon has shown llerself to be more progressive than her big neighbour. 

It is not on1y with India, however, that Ceylon comp:ues unfavourably in regard to its Constitution. 
It is far behind several Colonies, which are greatly inferior to it botb in popul,1tion and revenue, as well 
as in general progresi Cyprus, Malta, Mauritius, and Jamaica, whose combi11ed population is less 
than that of Ceylon, and collect ·ve revenue only a little mon•, have 12, 8, 10, and 14 elected members 
respectively in their l.,egi~lative Councils, while Ceylon has no members directly elected by the people. 

The position of Ceylon appears to be still worse when compared with such Colonies a~ British 
}londuras, Bermuda, and Bahama Islands. The revenue of · he Colombo 1VI unicipality is larger than 
that of any of those Colonies; yet their government is of a far more liberal and representative character 
than that of Ceylon. Aln1ost all these Colonies have a large proportion of native population, and 
cannot be said tu have any special claims to be treated different . y from Ceylon in r• gard to representa• 
tive 

1
governmen t. 

It will therefore be manifest that the claim of Ceylon for a more representative form of government 
is founded on Justice. 

There are two refortni whlch are urgently .. needed to make the Legis1ative Council better suited 
to the present requiren1ents of the Colony. Tliey are the aboli tion of the present system of racial 
r-epresentation and tl1e introduction of the elective principle in place of nomination. 

At the time the present Council was establi~hed there were no doubt good grounds for the adoption 
of the racial system, and the country was not advanced enough for representative governmpnt. At that 
time there were many 1natters regarding ,vhich special legislation was needed, affecting the various 
races resident in the Island, and an Advisor } Coun,·il, composed _,f men with a special knowledge of their 
customs. manners and usages, was a useful ,nstit~tion T .te ··e matters have been all dealt with. and 
the period of special legislation is at an end. With regard to the qu~stions which now come before the 
Council, the interests of the different cl.,sses of inhab.i.tants are practically identical. 

A gh.nce at the relative numbers of these races, and the number of members assigned to each 
in Cou• cil. will demonstrate how unjust it is to continue the pres nt syste1n, when the raison a etre tor 
its co~tinuance has ceased to exist . The figures are as follows :-

. Population. 
Europeans · o.. .. .. 9,000 . have 3 rerresentatives 
Burghers ,. . . .. 23,000, have l represent.1ti ve 
Muhammadans ., .. 226,000, have 1 representative 
Tamili . . . 955,000, have I represeµtative 
Sinhalese, Kandy 11 • • 872,000, have I representative 
Sinhalese, Low.country • . 1,458,000, have 1 representative 

It is absurd to suppose that one member can make himself acquainted wi h the wants of ne~rly 
on~ r1.nd a. half million of people scattered all over the Island, a~ the rnember of the Low ... country Sinh Lle,c 
is expected to do. When it is ren1embered that the landed and commer ial interests of the latter 
con,munity is equal, if not ~uperioro to that of all the other native communities put togethc::r. the 
inequality i" the represent.ition would appear to be utterly indefensible. 

· Not only do the soil and climate, but the general character. wants, and circumstances of the 
various I 'rovinces and districts differ very materially from each other. Under the present system 
of representation the districts which are remote from the cen·tre of Government suffer, while those d.s· 
tricts of which the members of Coun~1l have an intimate knowledge, o·· in which they have interests, are 
unduly favoured. . 

· It D,ligbt be iaid that the interest"' of the differ~nt Province~ ~r~ safe in the hands of th~ respective 
· Government Agents. It isp bow~vere a fact that their 1 ecommendations are of ten pigeon-holed, unleS5 

they are preised in Co~ncil by mcrnQers backed up bf a strong public opinion. The Putt~laµi Ra.ilwa.y·o 
which bas been for many years advocated by successive Govern1nent Agenti, and repeatedly postpoue4 
-in favour of less urgent publ~c'works, is a casP iQ . eoint, Nor can it be said, either, · that the durbar of 
native chiefs, which is held annually. affords sulf1c1ent mean.; to the Govern or to ascertain the wants and 
grievances of the people. With the decadence of the communual system, and the great change that ~as 
. . 

. . . . 
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taken i,1ace·· in· 'the rural ·eeMtt>my of thR la.rtd, the de· that 1'ounci th& .peopl~-. to the ·l,eadri,en has been 
.. eonsidera.bly relaxed. There is at present a large- body of. unofficial opinion in the .country .wbi¢1,··,~~es 
n_ot reach .the ears of Government through the usual otlicial -ehannels. · · · · ····· ' .·. 

What i$ wanted, therefore, is a system of. local representation, which · l\riU ena.blP the inhabitants 
·-of the different districts to placP their wants. before the ( ·ouncil through their rep~esentative·, ~ who 
::Could see that. the large votes for pub:ic works whic~ a.re passed every year are properly apport,ioned, 
and that justice is done to the various localities. - · · ·· 

Local representation will, however. be of little adyantage unless the people are given the ~ight of 
electing their representatives. · · · : 

As regards the question as to whether the· p 1 ople of Ceylon are fit to be entrusted with .. the .pri
vi1f'ge· of choosing their represe , tative, any one who impartially considers the present co~dition . of-_ fhe 
Colony will have no hesitation in answerin~ it in the affirmative . _. · · · 

Cevlon has loug been ac<·ustomed to representative institutions, and the elective principle has been 
'·adopted by the Government ~n conn~ction wit?~ ~umber c. ·f institutions. ·· Wherev~r ii. has ~een tried, . it 
bas·on the who 1e worked satisfactorily. A pnm1tive form of local government has existed 1n the Island 

. from the earliest times, in the Village Councils, · known as Gan ,abhawas. They felt into decay, but were 
reconstitu ;.ed by the Village ( 'ommittee Ordinance of 1871, by which authority was given them to make 

· rules. subject to th approval of Government; and enforce them, in · egard to a variety of loca.t pu poses. 
They were also e1npowererl to raise t i1e necessary fund~ by the imposition of an annual tax,' The metnbe·rs 
of those committees were elected by the male inhabitants of the villages _· a.hove 18 -~ ears of . ~ge. Tho&e 
committees have been established in about sixty distr cts. . .. 

. Th re are twenty Local Hoatd$ entrusted with the d 11ty ot .maintaining the public .he~lth, and 
.carrying on the work _of geueral i~prov~m~nt in the sn:aller to"vns. ~hey are composed of thre~ o.ffi.cial 
and three elected members. Again, p1~tr1c~ Road ( ornm tt~es .. which are generally composed of two 
official and three electr·d members, ex1st in e.1ghteen separate d1stncb. 

Lastly. there are three l\·lunicipal Councils_ iu Colombo, Kandy_. and G ;· Ile . .. in whic4. at_ -least 
ha.If the members are el<:'cted as representatives of the different wards into which t~Pse towns ~ re divided. 
The.work which these U, uncils. especially the , olombo Council, have been c::illed . upou to qodertake, has 
been often of a very imp )rtan.t character, ~nd h, s been performed satisfactorily, with0ut muob friction with 
the Government, which h_as ~ ~eneral C?ntrol over these bodie~. The fact that racial differences are hardly, 
if ever, introduced intd ·mun1c1pal elec~1ons, and -1hat there 1 ·_ the greatest harmony -among the elected 
members, to whatever raCt! they h-long. 1S eloquent testimony to the ~tness of the Ceylonese for_ represeri. 
tative GovernmPnt· · 

The extant to which local self-government prevail.s in Ceylon may be judged by the_. fa t th t sum 
of about four million rupee~ b yearly spent by those· elective bJdie:;. · 

There :..re a number of other institutions, !-:Orne of thPm constituted under legislative authority, 
such as the Committee under the Buddhist Temporalities O, dinance and the bynod of tbe Church of 
England, in which the elective principle i$ in force. ~rhere. are, besid· s, numerous associa1ions formed 
for political, religious, charitable, and other purposes, 1n which the people have had a training in the art of 
self-governruento Referring to those associations, l\.'Jr. F. · . Ellis, Uo1vl ,G .• _at one time Auditor-General 
of the Island. now n:•tired, tn his report as, ·ommissioner of Pnsus 1n ;rgor, •ays : 1 '1\.n imp oved educa
tion and an assured well·being c1ppear to have aroused new interests and awakenen new ambition... 1he 
d$Cade has b~en the age of associations and societies. l\1any of them, doubtless, the work vf youthful 

'Catos who give their senate laws 
A nd it attentive to their own applause. I " 

But even these encourage many persons to take an interest i~ local matters.in .which·before they were quite 
indifferent. It has always be~n our policy to fostPr the spirit of l'?cal sel~-g~vernment, .. and e_ver,r . indk·a· 
tion ·of the· growth ·of such an interest should be encour~gaj a~~ d1r~cted 1nto cha.pnels w\lere Jt .can .. wo1~ 
usefully and. t.ffieiently . ~ . . . .. - . . .-~ . . .t . 

. . The logical goal of these jnstitutions is r~p~es~ntati.ve ,g·ov.errirn.ent . . Nr, da.t1ger .. need~ thor,J~ra b.e 
apprehended from the in roduction of the elective principle intn the Legislative Counctl. ·· · · ·. · ·· , 

.. :. Though th~ Le ~i~h1tiv ·. (Jo~ncil 1,vas. a:, pai·eTltly. -intended o~iginally to be ~i, a.dvisc,ry brard, 

.whose duty. was t > deal_ with :leg1ilat1on only, it h ~ long bee11 th~ prll-(:tlce to ~ubmit all DM,1.1eial pfl,'jl'!s:1ls 
~!: the Govarnment for its approvrtl, _an.dJat.ely a F1i,.an-ce -Comm~tte.e haJ bee?t forrn~d,. · ~n· w1'i~b · •11: -the 
run·offleial M,embers have·: been appointed to se_rve. · : . ··. ·=- . · · -~ · - ·. 

· Tha~ the Colonial ~flice in ,Engl~~q considers the criti~is~ _of fin~~ci~l proposals tc, b,~ •p_ ·int· 
_p'·rtaqt funcuon ~f, the Leg1slat1~e Co~ncil • .JS ~llown_ by the _followi11;g passage 1n ~ .iece11t. de~p.at.~h. fre>~ 
the s~cretary ot State for the \JOlon1es, de9.hng with the programme of pubhc works submitted to 
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him by Sir Henry McCallum :-''Many of the services relate to matters which, so far as I am aware, 
have not been the subject of public discuRsion in the Colony. You will, therefore, regard this despatch 
as an authority to bring the· proposals b~fore the Legislative Council, but if that body has any repre• 
sentations to urge with regard to any of thPse details, I shall natu1·ally desire to give proper consi• 
de1 ation to'their view befo:...e arriving at a final decision.' : 

If the Secre 1ary of State is to be guided by the opinions of Members of Council as express
ing ~he public opinion of the country, it follows that the people should have a voice in their elec· 
tion. The inadequacy of the representation of native interests in the Couneil, and the fact tha~ 
the Unofficial Members are nominees of the Governor, who has the right to renominate them at 
the •·nd of their term of office, or replace them by others, tend to make thPir criticism less effective 
than it would otherwise be. It has often happened that the public have found it neeessary to 
express their views through the medium of public meetings. This is a praPtice v,hich, if it became 
more frequent, would embarrass the Home Government in the consideration of proposals placed 
before it by the Colonial Government. If the people were given the privilege of electing represen· 
tatives, they would recognise that their c'lnstitutional mode of representing their views would be 
through the medium of their representativfls in Council, and such other action, as the public 
might be obliged to take, would be in the direction of influencing their representatives or strength· 
ening their hands. · 

The introduction by the pr-sent Governor of the pract.ice of aetting a .programme of works 
extending over several years, and ear-marking a large proportion of · the revenue .for . specific 
purposes; make it the more .necessary that .Provision should be made for the most ample discussion 
of such proposal~ in Council by the representatives of the people. 

With the ever-increasing number of persons scattered all over the Island competent to act 
as members of Council. each of whom has a following in ·the country, the task of making a s~lection 
is .becoming more and more difficult for the Gove1·nor, who has often no personal knowledge of the 
persons who are suggested for nomination. His chief advisers, too, in making recommendations, 
are often guided by considerations other than those which would influence an electorate, with the 
result that much dissatisfaction is almost invariably caused among large sections of the people 
whenever nominations to Council are made. 

Life membership was abolished some time ago, and the term of office restricted to five 
years, apparently with the object of introducing fresh blood into the Council, as well as -of enabling 
a large number of men to have a share in the government of their country, Yet, when the majority 
of the unofficial seats became vacant in 1905, Sir Henry Blake found it so difficult to make a choit.•e 
from among the different names suggested by the public, that he re-nominated all the sitting mem'!' 
bers, a contingency that could not have been contemplated when power was reserved to the Gover· 
nor to re-nominate members when he found it expedient. If the Governor is relieved of this em• 
barressing duty, the chance of his maintaining his personal popularity among the different sections 
of the people will be greatly enhanced. 

No radical change in the present Council will be necessary to carry out the reforms indi
cated above. The Council might be enlarged by increasing the number of members to, say, twenty. 
five, thirteen Officials and twelve Unofficials. Seven of the latter might be elected as representa
tives of the Provinces, the smaller and less important Provinces being grouped together for electoral 
purposes. In view of the important interests represented by the Planting and Mercantile Members, 
the privilege now accorded to the Planters' Association and Chamber of Commerce of nominating 
them might be retained, A similar right may be conferred on the Municipal Council of Colombo 
to nominate a representative, and the Governor might be given the right to nominate two members 
for the purpose of safeguarding the interest of minorities, who might be advfrsely affected by the 
abolition of racial representation. 

The present rule, which debar·~ the Unofficial Members from proposing, without the leave 
of the Governor, any Ordinance vote, or resolution which creates a charge upon the revenue 
might be abrogated, and Official Members, so~e of whom are not in the Executive Council, freed 
the obligation of voting with the Government on all questions submitted to Council, power being 
reserved to the Governor to command their votes whenever he thinks it expedient. Following the 
precedent of several other Colonies, the Executive Council might be strengthened by the addition 
of two Unofficial Members chosen by that body. 

The expediency of relieving the Governor from presiding at the ordinary meetings of Council, 
and imposing that duty on the Colonial Secretary, might also be considered, as itj would remove His 
Majesty's representative from the arena of controversial politics anq give him more time to travel in 
different parts of the Island aud acquaint himself with its wants. 

As regards an electorate, there is a highly intelligent one, composed of members of the Government 
Service, professional men, graduates. landed proprietors, and merchants of all races, who may be safely 
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entrusted with the duty of electing their representatives in Council. The qualification which .is now 
adopted in the case of jurors, with certain modifications, might be made the basis of the franchise. 

These moderate reJorins, while in no degree weakening the power of the Governor and his res
ponsible advisers, or affecting the constitution of the country as a Crown Colony, will do much to satisfy 
the legitimate aspirations of the Ceylon people to have a voice in the government of.'.their country, and rally 
on the side of the Government the most intelligent as well as the most influential of its inhabitants. 

It is not good policy to wait for a general agitation in the country-and there are signs that such 
an agitation is commencing-before granting a reform which has been necessitated by the very changes 
which the English Government has itself initiated. It would indeed be a gracious act on the part of the 
Crown, if the unswerving loyalty of the people of Ceylon during a century of British rule is rew::irded by 
concessions ,vhich are about to be made to their fellow-su r ,jects on the neighbouring continent, who cannot 
be said to have shown the same unfaltering devotion to the British throne. 

The p~esent 1:egislative ( 'ouuci) was intended to be purely tentative, and ~t was ~dmitted by its 
authors that 1t was imperfect, and should be superseded at a later date by a Council constituted on more 
liberal lines. It is a matter of history that, more than half a century ago, Sir Alexander Johnstone, who 
was commissioned to suggest a reform ·of Council, submitted a scheme of representative government which 
would have been adopted had not the Colonial Minister, who favoured it, resigned office soon afterwar ls. 

. The~e remarks on _Legislative ~eform ·in Ceylon cannot be mo~e appr:opr~ately brought to a close 
than by quot1ng the following observations on the subject rnade·by Pndham 1~ h1~ work on Ceylon. pub
lished sixty years ago, which can only have gained additional force by the rapid progress whlch the 
Colony has made since they were written :-

, 'The forrn of Government by which the affairs of the Island are administered is o f a very exclusive 
character, though Ceylon already possesses every element requisitP. for the working of popular representa
tion. * * * * * An analysis of the elements which go to form the popula
tion of ~eylon will show, we venture to affirm, that whether wealth, civilization, intellect, education, en-' 
terprise. a numerical standard, a feeling in favour of British supremacy, the equality with which the per
sons likely to be returned as representatives are-distributed over the country be considere , it possesses a 
strong and valid claim to a privilege, and . I may add, a right to which every Colony of Great Britain is 
entitled to under similar circumstances. Independently of those holding official rank, civil and military, it 
possesses a highly honourable and respectable mercantile community, both European and native. a large 
and increasing landed proprietary, a numerous and intelligent n tive aristocracy, both in the maritime 
Provinces and interior, an influential body of professional men of every grade, and lastly, a body of Moor
men, Parsee, and Tamil capitalists presenting, when combined, a Political ensenible rarely, if anywhere 
else, to be found within the British Dominion, 
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DE~P ATCH FROM GOVERNOR SIR H. E. McCALL UM, G.C.M,.<..-f, A·D.C., 
TO THE RIGHT HON, . THE EARL OF CREWE, K.G. 

My Lord,-Referring to Your Lordship's despatch No. 661 of November 6 last, forwarding copies 
of a quPstion asked in the House of Commons on the subject of suggested changes in the Constitution of 
this Colony and of the answer returned thereto, and referring further to Your Lordship's subsequent des
patch N .. 66 of Febru~r.v g, r909, enclosing copies of a letter from Mr. James Peiris on the same subject, 
I have the honour to transmit for your information five memorials addressed to Your Lordship praying for 
the "reform" of the Legislative and Executive Councils. 

2. The first of these documents is signed by Mr. II. J. C. Pereira and certain othe1· native in 
habitants of this Island ; the second by the Chairman and Secretary of the Low- .-,ountry Products Associa
tion ; the third, fourth, and fifth on behalf of the J affna Association. the Chilaw Association, and the 
National Association, respectively, · . 

3. The Low Country. Products Association came into existence in 1907, ostensibly to do for the 
planters of the low-country districts what the Planters' Association of Ceylon has long done foi; the interests 
of the planting commuity as a whole. It has not, however, been joined by the European planters in the 
low.country ; it has from its inception been a purely native institution ; and of late it has evinced an 
inclination to conceri1 itself largely with questions of a \Vholly political character. Its members are many 
of them landed proprietors, but, so far as I am aware, no property qualification or direct connection wilh 
agriculture is insisted upcn as an essential cond.ition of membership. 

The J affna Asso iation is composed of Tamils,, most of whom are resident in the town of J affna, 
and are engaged in commercial or professional pursuits. , 

The Chilaw Association is composed for the most part of the commercial and professional native 
residents in and around t'hilaw. Many of the members are I bPlieve, possessed of land, The Association 
bas chiefiy made itself notorious by its opposition to the Waste Lands Ordinance, the object ot which is to 
define the landed property of the Crown. 

The National Association, most of whose members are drawn, I understand, from the professional 
and commercial. c 1asses in the Westetn Province, is a debating society/'which interests itself largely in local 
political questions. I am aware of nothing in its organization or m-embership which gives it any claim to 
the title which it assumes. 

· 4. All these 1:1-emorial~, and v;i~h them I i~clude the letter from Mr.James Peiris referred. to ab<?ve 
are drawp. upon approximately the same lines, the difference between them being matters of detail, which 
do not call, in my opinion, for particular exa1nination or discussion. That the schemes which they pro
pose have rtot always been thought out wiih any great knowledge of the facts or consideration of the nu
merous interests involved is illust1 ated by the suggestion made by Mr, Peiris that "the qualiftc~tion which 
is now adopted in the cases of jurors, with certain modifications, might be made the basis of the fran
chise." In this connection it is perhaps hardly necessary to point out to Your Lorddhip that, without 
making any deductions on accourt of European jurors. there were only 4,795 names on the jury list for the 
Western Province in 1908, when the population of the Province was returned at 920,683 at the last Census. 
Similarly, the Eastern Province, with a population of 173 602 has a jury list containing 135 names; the 
Southern Provicce, wtth a population ot 666,736, a jury list of 540 persous ; the Northern Province, with a 
population of 340,936, a jury list of roo. In other words, it is seriously proposed, for example in the 
Western Province, to entrust the representation of a million people in · a small group ot 6,000 persons 
mostly belonging to the professional and commercial middle classes, 'The result would, of course, be the 
establishment, not of representative, but of oligarchical class government, even assuming that the jury 
lists a1e not in aH cases yet full as they might be. 

' . 

5. I would further invite Your Lordship's attention to the fact that all these memorials emanate. 
not from "the people of Ceylon," as is claimed by the memorialists. bnt from certain well-defined classes of 
the native population -· classes. moreover, which repre~ent a very small minority of .the whole. · I refer to 
those of the natives of Ceylon who have assimilated an education of a purely Western, as opposed to Ori
ental type, and who are to be regarded, not as representative Ceylonese. but as a product of the European 
administration of Ceylon on lines approved by British tradition. As Your Lordship will presently percei e, 

1 this is a point of cardinal importance tn my opinion, and it must be steadily borne in mind in considering 
, the questions with which, in this despatch, I attempt to deal. 
\ 
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6. +he main contentions set forth by tqe a"Qtbors of these memorials are;-. 
(a) Tha~ the Constitution of ' eylon, as it at present exists. is antiquated and unsatisfactory ; 

(h) That the EtJropean communities are over.represented; 

(e) That the European communities have a larger voice in the selection of the representatives 
o~minated by His l\1aje~t-y to sit in the Legislative Council on theiT behalf than is ac-
corded to the native com~unities ; · 

(d) That-election, not ·nomination by· the Crown, should be in future the means whereby the 
representatives of th~ native communities should be selected to fill seats-in t}le Legisla

. tive Council ; ·. and 

(e} That one or more Unofficial Mernbers sµou.ld' be appointecl fo sea.ts upon the -Executive 
Coun·cil, . 

\ 

. 7, .. Incidentally, too~ it is.contented by-the. me·rnorialists t~at the native populations . of -Ceyl'on, 
ought to be regarded as forming a single '4nation. n_ and-that the pr-es~nt system whereby . members are de
signed especially to speak for various race~ in the Legislative Council should cease. 

I 

· .· 8 . . Before.examining the contentioµs eQumerated in paragraph 6, .I propose tb~oifer .a, few ... remarks 
~ .. -upon the last•named proposition. · . . 

9. In the first instancet it is important to note that the Jllemori~lists, though they profess to speak 
for "th~ people of C~ylon," are for the !1)0$t part the in;Ilabita!lts of the Provinces on the wester ., seaboard 
or of the J affna. peninsula, aJ?.d are mainly dra'Yn. fro1:11 th~ pnpulatio? of tc?wns. The latter descdption 
a'lso applies to the 1nernbers of the J affna Association. Many of the s1gnatones, doubtless, rossess landed 

· property, but many more are e1nployed in professional capa.cites, as lawyers.and the like. Hardly any · of 
them. to the best of my information, have any wide or intimate experience of the Colony as a whole, any 
close and authoritative knowledge of the fUra.1 populations which form the bulk of the native inhabitants, 
and fevl~ if any, have visited·every part of the Island or have made any prolonged sojourn in more than one 
or two districts of the Colony. This, apart" from all other considerations, renders void, in my ~opii1lon, the 
claim, which they put fo1ward to speak for the inhabit?,nts of Ceylon asa whole. 

10. The pop~lation of tne Colony is composed, as Your Lordsh1p is a,\vare, of a number of different 
races ; the Singhalese, who are divided into Low·Country Singhalese and. Kandyans .. . differir.rg from n c 

· another in habits, custoi:ns. tr~diti<»ns, . and t~ a minor extent eve~ in the idi<~m ~hich they e.rnploy; 
Tamils of Jafflla and the TaID:ils· of the Wann!" and. the Eastern Province, who aga.m differ matenally . from 
6ne another in character and customs ·; Muhammadans (Moorrnen, ~s they are locally called). w~o· are of 
Indian e~traction but long resident in the Colony, and who. it shouid be noted, have not ~ssoc:iated them
selves wiih the present at1itatiop for an alteratioq of the Constitntion by rpeans_ of any collective memorial 

. or representation to Gover11rn-ent ; and the Tamil immigrants, ··who- are· free labourers, wl-lo supply the 
labour of the te_a, rnbber·, ~d cacoa estates,- and wllo· form a port-ion o.f. the population whic;h is essential to 
the economic, well.being and prosperity of the Colony. Even my short residence in Ceylop . and the· visit3 
-which I h~ve paid to almost e.very portion-of tl?-e Island hav~. sufficed to·- show me that t·he needs of the 
various Provin.ces and Qf their · h~terogenous pop~lations differ widely according to r~ce -ind-to· loc;ality, and 
I have seen and learned enoug!1 t,0'be able with conddenc~ t~-as~~re Your: Lordship that any attempt .that 
may be ~a4¢ to represent •:t~e pet?pl~·.of Ceylon'.' a.& formu~g a single entity, weld~d to&ether by common 
'interests to an extent sufficient to nullify these differences, ts to the last degree misleading, and argues a 
radical inisconcep· ion of local conditions and ignorance of the Colony regarded as a whole. 

, 1 t. I do not wish to be understood as in ~ny ,vay impe~ching the' good · faith of the memorialists, 
in spite of the 'erroneou~ ·ature of their state~ents anent Ceylonese "nationq.lity. :' It is pr~cis~ly- because 
these gentlemen b~long to an? ~re representat~~es of, n_ot t_h~ bulk of ~h~ population, but .a particular class 
of it.:.....the class which has assimilated an education and tra1n1ng· of a d1sbnctively Enropean type-an<;l -be
eause-their acquaintance with the Colony is for the mos~ part. confi ed to a few of the more highly advanced 
distrirts, that they have been betrayed· into pinning their faith to this misconception. Among the ,classes to 
which they belong and for which alone they speak, the tendency unquestionabiy _is for eclucated men born 
in the Colony to pay progressively less and less attention to the racial, religious, and caste dists·ictions by 
,vhich their fellows are still rigidly divided. ·Even a1nong them. however, the welding process i·:1 • not yet 
by any meanscomplete. more especia~ly in the matter of cast~ distinct~ons ; · but in considering- these 
classes. if their members would have 1t so, I am prepared to wa1ve. the point and to regard those Ceylonese 
vv-ho have obtained an education and training of a distinctively European character as forming, for adminis· 
tr-ative purposes, a .separate portioµ' of the popula.toin, "irrespective of rac;e, er~~ or caste.- , 

tz. .Before e~a:tnining in detail the cbnte,;itions which 1 have · enumerated in par~gra.ph 6 abcwe. 
I propose, · in the first instance. for facility of referenc~·, briefly to outlina the present Coustttudon of 
this Colony. 
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13. The Government of Ceylon is administered by a Governor, aided by ~n Executive Council 
and a Legi sl ati ve Counci 1. The f o 1mer is composed of the Governor, the Officer Commanding the Troops, 
the c olonial Secretary, the Attorney-General, the Controller of Revenue, the Treasurer and one Member 
(who is usually an ex-o.fficio Member of the Legislative Council)nomin 1ted for the purpose. The Legislative 
Council is composed of the Members of the Executive Council, the Government Agents of the WestP.rn 
and Central Provinces, two heads of Departmeuts nominat€d for the porpose, and no111inated Unofficial 
l\'Iembers selected to represent respectively the Mercantile, Planting, General European, Burgher, Low
country Sinhalese, Kandyan, Tamil, and l\1uhammadan communities. l he Governor presides over both -
Councils. The Official }!embers of the Legislative Council, exclusive of the Governor, therefore 
number nine, and the Un,..official Members eight. 

14. The names of candidates for nomination to represent the interests of the Mercantile and 
Planting·communities are submitted to the Governor by the Chamber of Commerce and the Planters' 
.Association, respectively, similar action being taken with regard to the General European representa
tive by a public meeting convened for the purpose. In the past it has often occurred that one na1ne only 
has been submitted to the Governor, but since my arrival in the Colony I have insisted upon at · least 
two names being sent up by these public bodies, since I consider that the right of selection should con
tinue to be vested, in practice as well as in theory, in the Orown, with whom, by the Constitution, 
it abides. · 

15. In the absence of any similar machi1v·ry among .the native communities, the selection of.the 
native representatives has rested always at the discretion of the Governor. 

16. Taking no,v the propositions maintained by the memorialists in the order in which I 
have enumerated them in paragraph 6 of this despatch, I am unable to subscribe to the opinion 
that the Constitution of this Colony as it at present exists bas, in fact, proved to be unsatisfactory. 
The incr~ased wealth and prosperity of the Island, and the moral and intellectual advanc -:: of its in
habitants, upon which the memorialists very rightly lay so much stress, appear to me to prove 
beyond. dispute the administration of the affairs of Ceylon has been well and wisely conducted by 
the aid of the existing form of Government, and that due regard has been paid to the requirements 
of the native population, who, under British rule, have prospered in so conspicuous a degree. In 
my opinion, no. valid argument can be based upon the contention that the present prosperity of 
Ceylon, the growth of its revenue, the increase of its trade, and the moral and intellectual advan
cement made by certain classes of its people, point to a necessity for the alteration of the form of 
administration under which these highly satisfactory results have been achieved. It is true that 
certain other Crown Colonies of the Empire have long been ruled by institutions in the constitution 
of which the election of members has played a part; but in every instance of which I have any 
knowledge, the population is less heterogeneous and far less numerous than that of CPylon, th jr 
interests far less ext£ nsive and diverse than are our own, and the degree of material and m,.·,ral ad
vancement attained much less conspicuous. From the existence of elective institutions in the Colo
nies referred to, therefore, I deduce an argument which oppo~es rather than supports the conten
tions of the memorialists. 

17. On the other hand. I am prepared· to ad1nit that the seventy years of progress which 
have supervened .since the Constitution of the Colony was framed, have had the effect, among other 
things, of bringing into being an important section of the native cornmunity, whose members have 
been trained and educated on European Jines, and in many instances have actually gotten their edu
cation in Europe. This section, as a natural result of its training, has imbibed a desire to exercise 
(afte:r the model of European electors) a 1nore individual influence in local affa rs. Httherto a voice 
in the election of representatives has~·been accorded to it only in the selection of members to sit 
upon the Municipal Councilc. It now appears the desire exercise si1nilar privileges in connection with 
the choice of representatives to fill seals on the Legislative Counci i. 

18. This, as I bave said, is a natural result of the, to them, ex otic training and education 
to which this class of the native community has been subje~ted, and, in so far as it is the logical 
outcome of an educational system for which the Government is responsible, it is, considred, deser
ving of sympathy. It is when, however, this limited class of the native community puts forward a 
claim for recognition of its right and ability to speak, not for itself alone, but for "the people of 
Ceylon," i.e., the bulk of the native population, with which it is by no means to be confounded, 
that I am unabie to accept its assumptions or to admit the soundness of its postiion, 

19. Ths proposition that the memorialists represent, not the bulk of the Asiatic populaticn 
of the Colony, but a small section of it, is important: and at the risk of being thought unduly to 
labour the point, I ,vould insist upon the fact that what is really being asked fat is not, as the me
moria.lists doubtless believe, a larger share of direct representation oµ behalf of the entire native 
community, but special · representation for the small minority of educated Ceylonese, to the exclusion 
of the vast majority of their fellow-countrymen. · .. 
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20. I have expressed the opinion that this is a truth of which the 1nemorialists themselves 
are, at best, only dimly aware, I am none the less prepared to maintain its essential accuracy. 

2r. Speaking broadly, the native population of the Island (if the small section of Ceylonese 
who have been educated on European lines be excepted) has undergon.e small change, save in mate
rial prosperity, in a more gen ral acquaintance with reading and writing the verna ular and with 
arithmetic, an oecasionol smattering of English, and possibly in a certain increased respect for law 
and order during the past seventy years. To them, now or then, the village is their principal concep. 
tion of a political entity ; the native headman and the Government Agent, with the Governor with 
his Executive Council in the dim background, are to them the embodiments of administrative autho
rity. Of the Legislative Council they know little, and with its doings they have even less concern. 
Their desire is to be suffered to till their fields in peace and security and to be saved fr ·- >m exaction 
and oppression. They would fail, in the vast majority of instances, to unuerstand the late Sir Henry 
Campbell·Bannerman's dictum that good government cannot be regarded as an adequate substitut~ for 
self.government; and those of them who could be brought 10 undestand that proposition would unhes
itatingly rejert it. 

22. In a word; the intellectual and political development of the peasantry of Oeylon-and 
the peasantry from the vast majority of the population - is not such as to enable them in my opinion, 
wisely or usefully to exercise the power to elect persons to represent them in the Legislative Council, 
nor have they ever evinced any desire to possess or exercise this privilege. 

23. Nominally the Low-country Sinhalese. the Kandyan, and the Tamil peasantry are repre. 
sented in the Legislative Council by native members selected from the educated classes of these races; 
but in actual practice I regard their real representatives in the Council as the Governmerit Agents of the 
Western and Central Provine'- sand the other experienced Civil Servants, the best part of whose lives 
has been passed in Ceylon who occupy seats at the Council board. These gentlemen usually have 
served in many parts of the Island, and their work for years at a time has brought into daily and in
timate touch with the peasantry. It will be admitted by all impartial persons that they take s deep in• 
terest in the welfare of the Co!ony with which their lifework has identfied them, and that their advo
cacy of the claims of the native population are at once fearless and disinterested. The Executive looks 
to these tried and experienced officers, and to the other Civil Servants of standing who have no seats 
in the Council to give at all times frank and independent advice upon any matters calculated to affect 
the interests of the inarticulate sections of the native population with whom they are well acquainted, and 
such advice is always received wifh the respect which it deserves. 

24, For this reason, therefore, I would sub1nit that the state1nents contained in the memori
als as to relative repres~ntation of the various races of which the population of the Colony is composed 
are inaccurate, in that they ignore the very valuable and quite impartial representation which the Civii 
Servants upon the Council a e able to secure for the inarticulate masses of the people 

25. The durbars of Native Chief~ which I have caused to be held since my arrival in Ceylon 
-meetings over which I have myself presided. and at which my principal Executive Officers and the 
Government Agents of the Provinces have been :present-also affo, d to the native population, through their 
chiefs, an ~dditional means of making their wishes and opinions known to Government. 

26, I have already said that I regard the contention that the existing system of Government is 
unsatisfactory as untenable ; but I am prepareh to admit that in a sense \t may justly be described as anti
quated. The present Constitution was drawn up in 1:883, and, with but one important modification, has 
been in force for seventy-six years. These years; as has already been noted, have been years of quite 
phenomonal progress, and they have synchronized with a period during which great changes have been 
wrought in Asia. These changes have been natura:y due to vastly impr:lved means of locomotion, which 
have been instrumental in familiarizing a certain section of the native population with Europe, with 
European methods and ideas, and latterly with European theories of popular government. At the 
same time, even for many who have not found it pos~ibJy perRonally to visit Europe, educRtion of a 
purely European type has become more easily accessible and has been sought with 
eagerness This has led. in my opinion, not to the working of any marked trans
formation in the bulk of the nativ~ population, but to the creation of, or, at any rate, to a great ex· 
tension in the matter of numerical strength of a class of natives which formerly was almost a negli· 
gible quantity. In so far as this class of natives is a new factor in the politica! situation, and inas• 
much as no special provision for its representation is contemplated by the existing Constitution, in so 
much, and in no other respect, do I regard as a tenable and admissible proposition the contention that 
the Constitution is antiquated. 

27. Turning next to the contention of the memoriahsts, which in paragraph 6 above I have 
marked (b), that the European communities are over-represented, I must say at once that I am unable 
to subscr be to it. There are in Ceylon three distinct European communities,-the mercantile, the 
planting, and the professional and resident European populaticn. Each of these has interests of its 
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own which claim and deserve separate representation. The Civil Servants on the CouncH hold no 
brief for pl~nt~r or for merchant, as I maintain they do for the natives, c:mong . who~ the greater 
part of their lives has been spent, and the promotion of whose wel-fare 1s their daily occupat:on. 
Thus the three European communities are left to take care of their own iuterests, and this they can only 
do in each of them is represented in the Council by at least one n1ember Were more than oue member 
allowed to any of these communities, then, and then only, would it be rossible, in my opinion, suc
cessfully to sustain the propostion that the European population is overftrepresented upon the Council. 

28. In this connection I conceive that it is hardly necessary for me to e1nphasize to Your 
Lordship the importance of the interests which are in the hands of the European sections of the com
muuity nor to dwell upon the part which European capacity, enterprise, and energy have played in the 
develop1?ent ?f the resources of the Colony. Ceylon was the possessor of a long and eventful history 
and its 1nhc1;b1~ants had attained to a comparative ·y high stand-3.rd of civilization before the beginning 
of the Christian era, but peace, prosperity, the development of its resources and the material and edu
cational progress of the people date from a period subsequent to tne British occupation. It is essen
tial that the race whose sustained efforts have wrought in less than a centu.ry changes and improve
ments, ,vhich in all their history the natives of Ceylon had unaided been unable to effect, should be, 
and should continue to be, ably and adequately represented upon the Legislative Council of this Colony. 

29. '\Vith regard to ( c), the contention that the European communities have a larger share in 
the selection of their representatives ,han is accorded to the native populati, n, I am prepared to admit 
the force of this plea in so far as it affects those sections of the Ceylonese who have been trained and edu
cated upon European lines, '.ro represent the bulk of the naive population, ho\.vever, I am of . opinion 
that the Governor should continue to select native gentlemen of standing and experience, since, for 
reasons which I have explained above, I do not consider that the masses of the people are in a position 
to perform this duty wisely or efficiently for themselves; 

30. I repeat that the best representation of the masses of the native inhabitants is furnished by 
the experienced Civil Servants who fill seats at the • ouncil boa, d ; but for the rer.;t I maintain that no• 
mmated, not elected, members are the more likely to prove effective spokesmen of the people. 

31. It is maintained by the memorialsits that the nominated Un·official Members do not com
mand the confidence of the community ; that they represent no one but themselves ; and that mflmbers 
returned under sueh form of popular franchise would be more 1ruly representative. To none of these 
propo. itions do I find ID) self able to subscribe, and their soundness is even disputed by a certain number 
of thinking men drawn from the class to which the memorialists belong. It has been the i variable 
practice to select for appointment to the Council leading nlen of the commur"ities which they a · e to re
present, and on the whole the selections have been wisely made. The records of the Council show that 
these nominees have discharged their duties honestly and fearlessly, and that they have manifested an 
independence of chara<...ter worthy of all praise. lTnder an elective system it is probable the services of 
many .of them would have been Jost to their fellows, since they hardly belong to the type of profes• 
sional politicians whom an elective system would bring in o existence to stump the country io periodi
cal campaigns, and they would for the most part be reluctant to offer themselves as candidates in com
petition with such persons. 

32. The ·means whereby I propose to meet the difficulty of the representation of the sections 
of the native population whose members have been transformed by European training and education 
will be explained in a later paragraph of this despatch . 

.. 
33. Turning next to ( d), the contention that representatives of the native communities should 

he selected to sit upon the Legislative Council by appeal to pofular franchise, I am unable to recom
mend the suggestion for Your Lordship's favourable consideration. 

34. The vast majority of the native population have never evinced any desire to vote for their 
representatives ; to many of them a vote would be meaningless; and the power to record a vote is a 
privilege which very few of them, I am convinced, would be capable of exercising with judgment or 
intelligence. .An objection of even greater moment, if possible. is to be found in the fact that the class 
of persons who would be likely to present themselves as candidates for election would be in no sense 
truly rc-':presentative of the native masses. They would be drawn exclusively from the rank~ of those 
natives who have received a Enropean training and education, and they would be able to speak with 
authority for that small class atone. !\ioreover, I am of opinion that the introduction of the elective 
principle would speedily lead to the creation of a class of professional politicians, to whom self .. 
advertisement and agitation would be essential necessities of existence, whose election campaigns would 
cause unres.t and distraction among the ignorant masses. whose minds are hardly attuned to appraise 
at its proper v;,lue the worth of promises and statements made upon the hustings, and it can certainly 
not be disputed that their presence on the Council would contribute neither to the despatch of busi
ness nor to the tranquillity of the Colony. 
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35, Your Lordship will note that my main objection to the adoption of the elective principle for 
the selection of merribers of the Legislative Council is based upon the conviction that it would lead, not 
to the more efficient representation of the native population as a whole, but to the exclusive or, at any 
rate, vast over-representation of a single small class of natives-,-the Ceylonese who have acquired a 
training and an education cf a purely European type, This, I conceive, would be to inflict upon the: 
bulk of the native population a serious injustice, and would go far to jeopardise their best interests. I 
hold to this latter opinion, because it is precisely the acquisition of European ideas and the adoption · 
of European iu preference to Ceylonese civilization that differentiate this class of the Ceylonese from 
their countrymen, and while they have bred in them certain political aspirations (of which the present 
memorials are an expr~·ssion), they have also caused them to become separated by a wide gulf from the 
majority of the native inhabitants of the Cole ny. Their ideas, their aspirations, their interests are dis
tinctively their own, are r.= 11 moulded upon European models, and are no longer those of the majority of 
their countrymen. Accordingly any claim which this class of the native population may put forward to 
a title to speak for those from whom their whole training and education has sought designedly to divorce 
them is, in my opinion, al ogether inadmissible. In other words, the Oriental who had studiousiy forced 
himself during all the most mallea1 Je years of hjs life to discard the native tradition in favour of that of 
the European, who has consciously taught himself to think as Europeans think, to adopt theories of life 
and government, which are the exclusive product of the European intellect, character, and civilization, 
has gotten something which may or may not be of profit to him, but it must be recognized that he has 
at the san1e time ceased to be in any sense a typical Oriental, and thereby has forfeited his right to 
speak with, authority on behalf ef the typical Orientals who form the immense bulk of his fellow .. · 
countrymen. 'lhis is a point which I venture to thi~·k, is in danger of being overlooked when ques
tions such as the present are und1:'r discussi 1.1n, and unless it be kept steadily in mind, the granting of 
what, on the face of it, might be thought to be 1nore liberal political institutions may, in actual prac
tice, result in giving to a small and peculiar class of the native population, alien in training, educa .. 
tion, civilization, and interests to the bulk of the people, rights and privileges which it is fondly ima• 
gined are being bestowed upon the natives of the land as a whole. 

36. I am, therefore, strongly of opinion that, in the hest interests of the Colony, and ·espe· 
cially of those of the bulk of the native inhabitants, aprointments to St!ats upon the Legislative Coun· 
cil should continue to be made, as at p1 esent, by means of nomination, and not by re,ource being 
had to popular franchise. 

37. At the present time, as I have already mentioned, names from which the Governor can 
select a nominee are submitted when a vacancy on the Council occurs by the various European com
munities by means of associatjons which are self-organized by those communities. I am in favour of 
extending this pnv1lege o the BurghPr community, whose mtmbers as a whole are well-educated, and pro• 
pose, with · Your Lordship s sanction, to do so as soon as this community has organised to my satisfaction a 
really representative association. 

38. I consider that a new member should be nominated in fuJure to represent upon the 
Council those Ceylonese other than Burghers who have received a traii\jng and education o.f a Eu· 
ropean character, this class having greatly increased in importance during the past seventy years, 
and being, under the present Constitu ion, without the special representation: to which, I consider it 
is entitled, 

39. In vie-w of the attestations of the memorialists (who belong to this class and are entitled 
to speak for it) to the effect that differences of race, creed, and caste no longer separate its members 
I consider that the selection of their representative should not be ruled by any of these consider
ations, the choice falling as far as possible upon the individual who, for the time being, chances to 
be the most suitable spokes1nan of this particular class. In this connection I would refer. Your 
Lordship to the opinions which I have expressed in paragraphs 9, 10, and 11 of this despatch. · 

40, For the present I consider that the member selected to represent this class of the Cey· 
lonese be nominated by the Governor in the usual way; but, at the same time I think it · should be 
made known that whenever the Ceylonese have organized any body or association which the Govern· 
ment is able to recognize as being truly representative of these sections of the population which .have 

. received a European t i ~ining and education, the privilege of submitting names to the Governor,. now 
enjoyed by the Chamber of Commerce and the Planters' Association., wiJl be extended to it, I.n .view 
of the broad and liberal spirit of Ceylonese nationality by which these memorialists claim to be ins
pired, there should be no great difficulty n C?rganizing an association for the purpose. 

41. I consider that in every case in which names are suhmitted to the Governor from which to 
make his selection by any body or association,. it should be laid down that not less than two names 
should be so submitted, and that this rule should be rigidly enforced. 

42. I also consider, in view of the great preponderance in numbers of the Low-country Sin· 
halese over all other nationalities, and the ever-increasing divrrsity of classes and interests among them, 
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that ·-the ·ttme ,had eome .. fo appoint asecond··n·ominated member·totepresenfthe Low-1·ountry Sinhalese in 
,the ,Lt-,gislative Co11 ncil. · 

: 43. I am,'however. ·of o.pinion .that it is .n, ·c~ssary that ·the existing official majority ~hould be 
retained, ·and ~o ·this end I would make the Government Agent of the Southern Province. which ha~. 
a Sinhalese p·opulation of ()ver half a ·million sous, and the Principal Civil Med1.cal Officer, e:r•offlciQ · · . 
Members of the Legislative Council. Th~ presence of the Government Agent of the 8outhern I rovince· 
·would give ·the Governme·nt Agents one anditional member, whose work is almost wholly in connection 
wit'1 the native population. while 'the .presence of the Principal Civil MedicAl Officer would be 
·useful, since matters with which his Department is designed to deal are frequently before the Council. 
l ·aitl aware ''that 'these proposals will have the effect of making the Legislative Council somewhat un
wieldy. but I · am unable to make any other suggestions which. in my opinion, w1ll satisfy all legiti
mate,demands for ·reform. 

44. I ha, .. e said that I rega:rd the retention of an official majority upon the Council as ad
·visable~ my ·re"'son • 'eing t~at in t~e event of que~tions affecting Imperial 1olicy being under discus
·iion the necessity for its use may possibly arise, and the lack of an officia majority mjght be the oc
casion of considerable embarrassment. As regards local questions. I attach to the possession of an 
official majority by Government a much smaller importance. I have never had occasion to make use of 
it. and were a~1y questio _to a~ise concerning which official and un-offirial opinion were so sharply 
dt· ided thafthe ·vofe of the Un-official Members was given unanimously against an y Govern1nent .propo
sal, I should hesitate greatly before deciding to pursue the policy proposed in the face of such united 
disapproval, Even a measure that was wise a•d good in itself should. I consider be dropped, if pos
sible in such circumstances, the united oppostiion of .the Non-official Members being, ' at any rate, a 
.clear indicatio~ that the collective opinion of the local public was not yet ripe for its r,. c~p~on. 

. . 45. Fin~lly. r £erring to (e.g. the pr?posal that an Uu-officia:l Member should be addPd to the 
Executive l ounctl, I am strongly of op1n1on that no such appointment should be made. at a11y 
rate at the.present time. The races inhal;:>iting this Island rre numerous and diverst~; the inte1ests 
and the industries of the Colony are manifold, and are governed by widely different conditions. No 
single Un-official Ml1mber could be supposed to be qualified to speak for all race:> and {t,r all i11terpsts 
.Jt would therefore be necessary to appoint not one but several Un-official Members to seats upon the 
Executive· ouncil if the principle of on-official representation thereon were to be conceded and to be 
carried into logical and effectiv~ practice. Moreov~r, even if such un-official representation were des r
able in theory, I question whether it ·would prove to be practical. The Members f the Executive 
Council in this Colony have a great number of official papt:'rs, many of them of a highly in1porta nt 
character. sent to them almost daily for P,erusal and for the preparation of cousidered written op111i
tns. The person who woutd here be available to act as Ur 1official l\iembers of the Executive Council 
are busy men. who could iii spare frc1n their own private concern the ti111e which would be required if 
their duties as Councillors were to be efficientiy and punctually performed, aud this considen1tio11 alone 
appears to me in the light of ap insuperable objection to the proposal. I am aware of ( ourse, that in 
Hong Kong, for example, Unofficial Members have se:;ts upon the Executive Councll, but this, l believe, 
is found necessary because the town of Hong Kong, which is practicnlly the whole of the colony, has 
no Municipality. It 1nust be remembered, however, that the work of the Executive Council must of 
necessity l)e less heavy than that of Ceyl, ,n, where the population and area to be admiui:;tered are 
much larger, and where also for instance, an appeal lies to the Executive Council from the decisions of 
every Village Tribunal. 

46. A further objer-tion which I entt··rtain to the proposal is that many matters are ,discussed 
in Executive Councll }, \n~ before any hint of propo'red action is given to the public. 8uch actio , m ·y 
not infrequently have an effect upon commercial enterprises, and I do not think that it wou· d be wise 
or proper that some indi ,idual members of the public. who, though they chanced to be upon the Execu
tive Council would prima1 ily, since there is no leisured class in Ceylon, be concerned in con1mercial ur in
dust1ial avocation, ~.bou d be placed in possession of exclusive information which might quite. conceivably 
have a money value. 1"1oreover, the Governor and the Members of the Executive Council are always 
able to procure information and ad ice of a special or technical nature should the need for such ad vice 
arise, and I do not theref11re think that the presence of Unofficial Members on the Counc!l ,. ould sensibly 
add to its ~trength, while for the reasons which I have given, I regard the proposal as one that is open to 
grave objection. I shou1d add that since the proposal to appoint an Unofficial Member to tne Exel'utive 
Council was supported by Sir West Rid ·eway, the powe1 of Unofficial Members of the egislative Coun 
cil has been considerably increased by the creation of the Standing Finance Committee, which scruti
nizes all items cf expenditure for which supplementary provision is proposed. 

47.. Before concluding this despatch, for the .length of which I ask Your Lordship's indulg nee. 
I desire to direct your attention to statements contained in the memorials to the ffect that then~ is at t,te 
present time" widespread dissatisfaction." "seething discontent." &c., among the people of this Colony 
with the ,xisUog form of Govenrment. I am in a position to state that, as regards the bulk of thepopu• 

-
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lat;on. these statement~ a.re to the last degree inaccurate and mfsleading. The people of the Colony ae 
a whole. I am glad to be able unhesitatii,gty_1to declare; a.re profoundly ,.cont.ented. On the other hand, I 
am prepared freely to admit that tlie small c!ass af Ceylonese whose members. h.ave conducted thr pre• 
sent agitation a~d have appended the .signatures to those men1oria.~s are not contented with th, .. exist. 
ing Constitution. That they, in abrupt contrast ' o the immense i,Jajority of the people, should declare 
themselves to be· the victims of a "·seething diseontent" illustrates once more,' if further illustrations 
were needed, the truth of the contention ,vhich, as I fear at somewhat inordinate length, I have main
tained in this despatch~the contention that the natives of Ceylon who have received a training and an 
education of a European type con~titute a distinct class by themselves. can speak ,vith authority for 
themselves alone, and neither understand nor can faithfully interpret the opinions, flspirations, or feelings 

· of the bulk of their fellow-countrymen fro1n whom that training and education have ~rved completely:to 
divorce them. · 

48. If the proposals which I have submitted {or Your Loldship's consideration ~eet with approval 
his educated class will henceforth be specially and adeqnatc ly represanted upon the Legislative Counc,}. 
while the Low-C('Untry Sinhalese will obtain additional representation through the appointment of a second 
member, additionat representations to which, in my opinion, their nambers entitle them. I am of opinion 
that by this means all legitimate claims and aspirations will be satisfied, while the bulk of the native 
,population will be saved from the injustice of having their interests entrusted to a. small class ,x.rith which 
they have increasnigly little in common. · . . 

!IENRY McCALLUM. · 
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DESPATCH FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 'l'HE COLONIES to Governor 
Sir H. E. MACCALLUM G.C.M.G. 

Ceylon.,-No. 684. Downing Street December, 24. 1909. 
StR,-ln your despatch No. 847 of 1\-Iay 26, you forwarded to me memorials from a number of 

the inhabitants of Ceylon praying for reforms in the constitution of the Lf)gislative and Exe
cutive C<;>unci!s of the Col~ny, I have also had the ~dvantage of discus~ing the matter with you 
personally wlule you were 1n this c,;>untry, and Colonel Seely, has received on my behalf a de• 
puta.tion of. Oeylonese gentlen1e11, whose views wer~ in general accordance with those expressed in 
t,he mem or1als. · ,: · 

2. I regret that I have not been able to reply to your despateh at an earlier date, but, .a·s 
the memorialists will readily understand, a 1natter of so much · importance to the Colonv has 
required prolonged and care'ful consideration. I am now in a position to inform you of the 
conclusions at which I have a.tri ved, after carefully weighing the suggestions that have been 
put before me. 

3. I will deal first with the question of the constitution of the Executive Council. In four 
of the memorials it is suggested that one or more Unofficial Men1bers should be added to this 
Council. f•n this point I regret that I cannot see my way to meet the wishes the me
morialists. The objections set but in paragraphs 45 and i6 of your despatch are, in my 
opinion, insuperable. 

4. I tnrn now to the question of the constitution of the Legis1ative Council, which is 
the principal subject of the memorials, The memorialists agree in asking for the introduction 
of an elective element into the Council, and i.n advocating the abolition of the present 
13ystem of racial representation in favour of repr~sentation by districts. After full ccnsidera
tion I have come to the conclusion that the latte·r cha.nge would not be to the advantage of 
the community. · 

5. No doubt, if it were possible to introduce adult suffrage or some other very wide 
franchise, the system of local representation would be satisfactory. but it will scarcely be 
contended that Ceylon is yet, ripe for so radical a reform. . 

With a restricted franchise, based on an educational qualification, the power of election 
would necessarily fall into the hands of a very small section of the community-a section 
composed of men who by the very education which qualified them to vote would have ac
quired . views divergent from, . or even antagonistic to, those held by . the great . rr,ajority of 
their fellow coutryme.n, It seems obvious also that the qualified electors would be found 
mostly among the professional and trading classes, who can have little in common with the 
agriculturists. who from two-thirds (?f the population. · 

1\-Iembers of Council elected in such circumstances would have no claim to voice the 
popnlar opinion, and would, in my .opinion, be less representative than the unofficial Members 

,nominat~d under the present system, which secures that every race in the Island should be 
rtpresented in the Legislature. 

6. I consider, therefore, that the principle of racial representation should be maintained, 
but it dot-~s not follow that the introduction of an elected element into the Council is impossible. 
In present circcumstances I do not think that (even with the safeguard that there shall be repre4P 
sentatives of ·every race on the present lines) it is possible to devise anv satisfa('tory systf·m by 
which the Kandyan, Low-country Sinhalese, Tamil, and Muhommeda.n Members could be 
elected by the different sections of the population belonging to their respective races. 

For the reasonB which I have suggested abovP, · the members of these racetJ who would be 
qualified as electors, under any syst•·m of francl1ise which could conceivably be adopted at 
.presf'nt, must nece~sarily be few in number and not repree~ntative of their fellow-countrymen, 
and I consider therefore that the members who are to represent these communities must con. 
tinue to be nominated until Ceylon is ripe for a wide extension <;,f the franchise on dernociat.ic 
lines, I am, however, prepared to agree, in view.of the considerations put . forward in the 42nd 
paragraph of your despatch, to the appointment of an additional representative of the Low,
country Sinh~le~e. . 

7. ·rhe objections which I have suggested do not apply to the reprPsentation of the 
European and Burgher . communities, and I consider that the fiystem of election might be 
introduced with advantage in these c.ases. At p1·esent the European community, which at the 

/ 
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last Census numbered only 6,300 persons. including a a considerablP. number of Government 
sPrvants, have three representatives in the Legislative Council, and it is difficult to find sufli. 
cient justification .. . fQr such an arrangement. l consi~er. that the present system . ~y .1iYhi~h 
membe 1 s are nominated to represent the Planters' Association, the Chamber of (Jommerce, and 
the General European community shouln bP abolished, and, that, instead, two representatives 
should be elected by the European community as a whole, The Burgher community should 
also be allowed in future to elect their own member. 

. .. ~. These arrangements will _ provide . for . the adeq1:1ate repr.esen.tatiop .. :o.f .. t~e ,yarious 
native races and of the .European· and Burgher., <;OJllll;lUtiities, _bq.t they will _not pro\fide ... fQr 

. ~:pecia!· .represc:p:tation .. of t}?..:e cl!iSS __ ot. ,Cey:lones~ whose ed:ucation , h~s t9 ~ ~~nalq~ra.bJ~ .e~t~n,~ 
dlssocJated them front their fellow~countrymen, .and bas at th.e same . . time e,µabled. ihe1p,to 
take an intelligent interest in politJ~al ,.affairs In. __ pa,agraph 38, of .. your . despatch yo~ . ~ave 
expressed the opinion that this class of the co,umunity is entitled to separate representat.io·n 
in the Legislative Council, and I concur in your view, I consi~er, howevPr, that their rPpre. 
sentative should not be nominated, as you suggest, but should be Plected. The best method of 
deciding who should have a right tu a vote in the election of such a memhPr would seem to 
be to lay down th::it any person who po~sesses ,)ertain educational qualifications, and, ~ho 
is on account of his nationality not entit!efi to be placed on the register of ~uropean or 
Burgher voters, should be placed in the roll of elect.ors for this post in the Council. 

9. The effect of adopting· these proposals would be to increase to nine the numbeti of 
the Unofficial Members of the Council, and thus if no fu1·ther change .were made, to aboliRh 
the present official majority, I agree in your view that the official majority must· be 
retained. . 

. In ordinary circumstances, as you point out in the 44th paragrap11 of your despatch, the 
ex1stence of an official m~jor!ty is ~ matter of . very little practical . itnporta~ce ~or tµ~ 
GovPrnm·ent would not perslst 1n . a proposal whi(lh was unanimously opposeq by the Unofficial 
Members. unless the ques~ion was one affecting ItnpPrial . pol,cy, or unless, in the· opinio~ 
of the GovernmPnt, the propqse.d measure was essPntial to the efficient .administration . of. t,.~1e 
< · olony. In such cases the Government must have tt .. e means of cal'rying out the policy upon 
which it has decided, and on that ac<-ount the present balance of the power must in the public 
interests be maintained. _ . . . 

IO. I propose therefore that, when the changes suggested in this despatch .have peen 
effectPd, another official mPmber should be added to the LPgis1ative Council. In view of the 
great importance to a tropical community of matters of · sanitation and .medical adminis
tration, I consider that the new member should be the person for the time being discharging 
the duties of Pdncipal Civil Medical Officer. 

11. I fear that these proposals will not fully satisfy the memorialists, and that section 
of the community for which they speak, but, for the present at any rate, I do not consider that 
it is possihle to introduce any more far reaching ref orµis. It now remains to consider the 
detatiled arrangements which are necessary in order to. give effect to my suggPstions. 

These are matters which niust be dealt witn locally, .and I have therefore to request that 
you wi tl at an early date appoint a Commission to considPr in what manner provision is t~ 
be made for the election of the European and Burgher members and the new member who is to 
represPnt those Ceylonese who have been educated on European lines. 

12, The Commission should consider, among · other matters, the gna.1ifications to b~ 
requirBd for membership of the Council,, the b::isis on which the .franchise is to be given, and 
the arrangements which should be made for the registration of voters and for rPcordi_ng their 
votes. When these matters have 19een settled, I will advise His Majesty the King to amend 
the Roval Instructions so as to permit of the election of members and of the proposed itt
crpase 1n the numbers of the Council. It will probably be most convenient to deal with 
details such as the qualifications of members and electors by an Ordinance of the Legis· 
lati'Ve Council. 

13. Pending the rPC'eipt of the report of the . Commh~sion, I will PXpress no. views as 
to the basis o~ ~hich the franchise ~hould }?e given, but I t}:link it well to st::.tP tlia~ I am 
strongly of op1n1on that no person 1n the employment of the Gov~rnm"nt should be _allo~~~ 
a vote, ·as I consider that Government servants are adequately represented i , the Council by the 
Official Mem·bers , 

I have &c., 
• • i, .. • 

CR.EWE.· 
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. ,':_. ·. .. _ T~e ,' .Secretary of- State- for -- the Colonies has now 
: ,:'J,e ~erol'~ ~f .·· given· hi~ decision·· on· the q.uesti9I}' _Of the reform of 
the C~ylon Leg1s• h " . 1 .. L. . 1 . . C ·1 · ·. t:.:· l d bl" tative· council. t · e ~ey on· . -eg1s at1ve · ounc1 w1~1c 1 engage pu 1c 

attentio·n for months past. . The i\lemorials submitted 
to· th·e Colonial Secretary by th·e vario·us bodies in Ceylon interested in 
the subject and the proceedin·gs of the discussions at public meetings 
bearing on the question were published in June, 1909, (No. S), issue of 
this .~eview~ We publish iri the ·present issue the De~patch written by 
the Goyernor of Ceylori pl.acing before the Minister in England the vi~ws 
of the local executive on the subject and the final reply of the Secretary 
of State. 

. The lo.cal officials have t~ken, a s~rong_ stan~ against any material 
ch-ange in the con.stitut-ion .of t_he · Isla·nd. The Governor recommended 
the nomin·ation of an, additional mem·ber for the Sinhalese and a-nother to· 
represent · the interests· of-those ,,· educated-on Western lines.,, 

The officials, it s·eems, f orsee· riiariy difficultie"s in their way were 
more power given to the people to question· acts of administration or 
criticize measures inaugurated by th~m. Their responsibilities will be 
.increased· and rriore care and tact ~ill be needed by' them if the present 
ptivvers possessed by the Executive are irt any· wiJy weakened. The 
Governor of the Island does hot say this in so many words, but ·~has in 
his despatch argued the question without touching directly on this issue. 
The despatch· appears to be in th·e nature of an argu-inent designed to 
convin·<;e an au·dience for the time being~ The main is<:;ues are partly 
avoided and such arguments as can be effectively used from the writer's 
standpoint are marshalled forth and given promiri·ence to; · facts and 
figures that may in arty way tell against the position -of the· \Vriter seem 
to·. h·ave oeen· ignored~ ' 

. .~ $fate p·ap'er beirig a _do·cuirient studied . ~t ieistire and ejcamirieci 
critically by those who are affected 'by it, ·a ' jud,icial i;ather ' than a_ ~on~ 
t1•oversjal spirit in such a do·cum~rt~ alway~ tends to ,. enhance its value . . 

The main conteritions · put forward in the Governor's despa-tch 
::ire :..:..:.:.· -

{l) That those who· memerialized the. Secretary of ,St-ate- aPe 
not-i-n' to'tieh with the r1.tra1.·population of the.,.Islancl. · :. 

/ 
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(2) 'fhat Ceylonese \vho have obtained an education a11d train. 
·ing of a distinctively European character would, for 
administrative purposes, form a separate portion of the 
populatio11 and may have a no1ninated representative. 

· .. (3) The country has advanced under the present Constitution, 
an·d therefore no change of the pres~nt system is neces
sary, except ·that of nominating two additional members, 
one in the i11terests· of the Ceylonese \\rho have obtained 
a European education and the other in th.e interest of 
the low-country Sinhalese population who form a very 
large section of the people inhabiting the country. 

(4) That the intro·duction of the elective principle is undesir .. 
able, as th.e vast majority of the people will not be able 
to exercise the privilege of franchise with judgement or 
intelligence and that it may lead to the creation of a 
class of pro_fessional politicians. 

(5) That·.it· is undesirable to add an unofficial member to the 
Executive Council, as tl1e. interests and industries of the 
Colony ar~ · manifold and no single member ·could be 
supposed to be qualified to speak for all interests, and 
that persqns who will be available to act as ttnofficial 
n1embers are busy 1nen _ who will not be able to spare · 
their time for efficient and punctual .discharge of their 
duties, and that it is not advisable that secret informa• 
tion which may effect com1nerce and indttstries should 
be in th.e hands of unofficial members, \Vho are \more or : 
less engaged in business ent<trprises. 

The despatch discloses one or two ·01isapprehensions in regard to 
conditions prevailing in the Island. In the first place, the functions of 
the Legislative Council are such that any change in its membership 
cannot materially alter the course of 1administration, except that elected 
re_presentatives will take a greater interest than at present in criticizing 
and advising the Executive. Criticism ,and advice should always b'e 
welcomed . rather · than resented, particularly where the critic~ have no · 
powers of initiating or altering ~ policy except through persuasion. The · 
'improvement of the . rural population depends on the interest tak_en in , 
them by the educated classes. Education does not i11 any way alienate · 
the natural bonds of fello\\rship of different classes. If tl1e Governor had.-, 
studied carefully the question of the relationship between the European · 
educated Sinhalese and Tamils o·n the one h1fnd and that of the rest of 
the .population on the · other hand, · he ,vould l1ave found that th~ 
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-. vast 111ajority, over 11inety-nine pet· cent of the educated Sin
halese and Tarnils, are still in toucq with their rural countrymen ; 
n1ost of then1 have their kith and _kii1 in the villages where they 
o,vn land and are ·in constant relatio11 with them. There is no doubt 
that there was a fear in recent times that the European educated 
Sinhalese and Tamils·. 1nay eventu~lly co1ne to a state of getting dena· 
tionalized, if the exigencies of the times and defective n1ethods of educa
tion make them neglect the study of their own language and history. 
However at the present time there is not one per cent of the 
"European Educated" Sinhalese and Tan1ils who are ignorant of the 
langu·age and history of the country," and the tendency now is 
for then1 to take an increasing interest in. these n1atters. Their sympa· 
thies a~d feelings have not changed in any vvay. If once tl1e natural 
lead~t~s are __ alienated and are 1nade politically to feel . that they l1ave no 
c,ommon ·interests ,vith t~eir o,vn people, then tl1e rural population of 
the country \vill suffer greatly. The .one great object i11 the reforms 
that \Vere asked for ,vas. to create a n1ore general interest among the 
educated classes, European, Burgher, Tamil, Sinl1alese, Moors in the 
people of the country. Wl1ere tl1e people are possessed .of the privilege 
_of a vote, they tl1ereby obt~in a power to get the intelligent and the 
educated to take an int~rest in -them. · .· 

· . The Secretary of State, i11 view of the strong representations 
~1ade by the Governor, has decided.to make a con1promisee He gives the 
rigl1t of election of representatives,. to tl1e European, Burgher and 
the educa~ed Ceylonese com~unities and leaves the representation of 
others to nomination. \Ve should like to see this modified . and the . . ' . . 

. elective principle given to the others as well. Such a procedure will 
not embarrass the administration·, 11either will it prejudicially affect -any' 
class, for however restricted the fra11chise 1nay be, represe11tatives elect· 
.ed will do their work efficiently,. and those ,vho really desire to have the 
honour of representing the masses will naturally take an interest in. them. 
"fhe tendenc:y, if there be any such, of the edttcated classes to lose · 
touch with the pe.ople will be effectually checked and a growing feeling 

. of con11nunity of interests between the educated and non.educated will 
tend to a vast improvement in the conditioi1 of the people. There is no 
possibility of creating a class of prof essiQnal politicians in -a country 
,yhere a seat in the Legislative Cottncil does 11ot lead to any· office or 
en1olument, such a state is possible only wl1ere parlime11tary Governn1ent 
is given and wl1ere the Legislators become paid ad1ninistrators. 

·· Provincial representation as·suggested by the n1e1nori..alists· would 
stilt further tend to bring all classes, Europea11, Burgl1er a11d the indi· 
~enous population together to their mutual advantage and _to .tbe 
' -
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aqvantage ·of ·the coui:itry in ,general. This and the -addition of .an ·un-
_.offic'ial. member· to the Ex~cu~ive Gouncil · sho.uld be kept in view by .all 
lo~e-rs. ~f progress. · The old 9on~titution has 'Yorked well, the new .. pro
~posal.s Just now sanctioned will also work well, but there .is .110 -reason 
"'why further advancement should .n.ot be ai1ned at. 

:• . 

The question .iof the restriction of the c·onsun1pt'io11 .. 
·· Opium in -Cevlon·. . of' opium in :Ceylon receiv·ed ·attentiot1 durin-g 'the 

past few years -and ·the efforts -of those who d·esired 
:.and called ·for this restriction met ·with partial · su·ccess last ·year ·.by their . 
being enabled to --convince the :secretary of State ·,for the c ·olonies of 'the 

4reas·oo·ablertess ·of the den1at1d. The local Governme-nt was about to 
take ·measu.r~s· .for ,carrying-o-ut ·th'.e ·ins'tructiohs of the Secretary ·of 
Stat~i -but the conte·mplated legislation ·was unexpe~tedly postponed, as: 
{the~.:;Executive ·· found· some difficulty in devising mean·s·-to ·issue 'the ·drug· 
·to · practitian·ers· ,of Sinhalese ·medicit1e. ·. 0n the it1structio11s ·of the 
Secretary -of State .·fot· the C0l0nies "a· Commission w-as ·ap.p.ointed·to ·go 1into 
the questio11 and m;ake-their . suggestions. The C~mt11i~sion ·s1.i.bmitted a 
'very ~ii:nteresting ·repo~t ·:a·nd ·we are glad ·to Ie·arn -th·at the Secretary ::of 
State has accepted tJ;~e recommendati.o-tts (of the-.. ·Commission 'agd :has ·now 
~rdered -legislation accordingly. The ne,v ~law :is e"pected ·to.come into 
-ope-ration 1by July this year or from the .beginning o'f .1.911. ·w:e congra
t-w.late all those who .interested themselves in the 1natter on th-ese 
,tavau·rable .results; :and -are -: g.ratified ·to .find th~t the way -has :.be·en 
kpaved .f.or --a :very ·essential -.social -reform .in Ceylon, .. ln · .this ·connec.tion· 
:the ~-,Sinh·alese .and ·the T.amils . ·awe :a .:deep . .debt ,of .~gr.atitu:de ·to 

--Mr . .. John Fer.guson .. c.M.-G. ;wha -h·as ·wor.ked .for-the ,we~fare ,of the -.c·o.untry 
-for -so -manly :years and whose -interest in . .ft-sin.habitants ~has-alwa~s ·~been 
an- e-ffectual .. instr.um.ent ~in the ·pro1notion of th·e .prosperity of the 
lsland. We .. quot.e. below ·the-recommendations-of the -Commission··:~ 

: (a) :T1u~·registtati-0n·of -vedaralas·sbould be -'entrusted to ,.provincial Boards et>risistiiig '<5f "'the 
Government ~Agents as·· Chairmen and such other-members as ·the·Goveruor·may appoint. · -
. · (b) Only ~uch ·vedarala~ sh9~Jd be-registered as. in the -.judgmeut of the Board have ;gone· 
:tlirough a ·sufficie1it course df training, ·ate of good-·character,' ahd have 'an· ·extensive· and ·"ni'OrQ 
-than 1.merely -local pra~tiee. · 
. .(c) . Silll,ila·r Boards, if ~thou:gh-t, ·.de~~r,able; ,n1ight '- he -•ppolnted in · revenue ·districts-with 
the -Assi-stant Gov~rn·ment ·Agents as Cha1rn1an, , 

· ·cd) ·ii1 ·oraer · to secure· 'unifotn1ity 
1tl~e ·Govefnor sliou1d· fi'x the· niaximum ·nu'inber' of 

·registered.· vedaralas ·-co be allowed :for :each -Province or :re-venue district. ~o · enabre ,.th"e 
Governor to dQ this -in the -first instance each Government Agent, after .the Board -has received 

. and considered · applications · for · r:egist1;ation as · Vedatalas, · should submit a report on the 
applications .rt;o ··the -Governor. . . 

1 i· c,) ·,·on ·the~i:Pgistration-: of •a 1'\fed~rrala! the -:ma~.imu·mamo~nt of-_oph1m:·whi~h ' b'e 'will ~b'e 
,.. entitled · to obtain annually, and the depot from:wluch the · opium will be obtainable, should 

be 'iecofded, . ·no vedarala'·oeing entiUed to· obtain ·opium from ·a11y ·· source exc·ept ·the· ·depot in 

I' 

.. ' 
) .. 
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connection '!ith whic,h he is registered . Precautions n1ust, of course, be taken that no vedarala 
shall be registered at 1non--~ than one dep ot. 

(!) With regai:d to th e quant ity of opium forwhich a vedarala should be regist ered, we 
th ink that the maximum should be fixed b y the Goveruor fron1 t ime to time. W e believe that 
8 oz . a year would be sufficient if the Govern ment Agent were empowered to authorize the 
issue of larger amounts for lirnited p eriods i n sp ecial c& ses or in seasons when there is an 
outbreak of any sickness for tbe treatment ,of wh ich opium is necessary. 

(g) Opium should be issued only to the registered vedarala in person. 
(h) The vedarala, when registered. should b P, required to pay a registrntion fe~ to cover the 

cost of administration, and to enter into security to issue opiun1 only for 1nedi<·al purposes. 
(i) The Government Agents should have power to cancel registrations subj.ect to an appeal 

to ·the-Governor. . 
(j) The ~rice at which opium ,\Till b e_ issued from tl~e Government depot should be tlxed 

from ttme to time by the Governor, and opium should be issued only again~t cash paymentp 

. (k) S~1!ord~nate p~ovisions wo?ld be required as regards the issue of certificates of regis
tration, not1ficat1on of change of residence, the books to be kept, and other matte·rs of detail, 

We have to record witl1 regret the death of 
Romesh Cl1under Dutt, the Indian retired Civil 
Servant, the distinguished author and politician wl10 

held the post of Prime. Minister of the Baroda State at the time of his 
death. Mr. Dutt was one of the Honorary Members of tl1e Ceylon Soci
al Reform Society. A ,vriter in th.e "Modern Review" concludes a very 
appreciative notice of his career with the following apt re1narks "Ramesh 
Chunder Dutt was a man of his own people. The object of all he ever. 
did was not his fame but tl1e uplifting of India." 

. \ 

RomeshChunder 
Dutt. 

The· followin·g reference to Dr. Coomaraswamy's "Medi
Medieval. Sin- aev·al Sinhalese Art," is taken from an article by· 

halese Arat. 
Ro·ger- Fry in the· January nun1ber of tbe· Qua:vtarlJt 
Review. 

"Mir.. Havell has: done a much-needed work i0· pu.ftin-g befo·:re· 
English readers. the serious claims of' Indian Art; th:e fact that he puts:. 
them in a rather' needlessly provocative: manner .. may· perhaps delay .. their· 
acceptance, but such righteous indignation is doubtless excusable· in· oite· 
who has watched elose at hand the su·bstitution of European commercial 
products for those of an ancient and respectable craftsmansl1ip. 

It is entirely from this point of view indeed that Dr. Coomara-
swamy's b·ook is conceived ........ he writes in a far more restrained tone 
than· Mr. Havell, but his criticism of English influence on Sinhalese Art 
is quite as severe. For he is not concerned with the history of the' 
great masterpieces; his work is almost as much sociological as aesthe
tic ; he seeks to inv·estigate and explain the methods of Sinhalese 
craf ts1nen, to fix the outlines of an artistic industry and education before 
it finally disappears. The interest of such ·an attempt is great, for the 
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tradition of craftsn1anship which survived in full force until the English 
occupation, and vestiges of which still linger in remoter districts, was 
·closely akin to that which obtained in Europe i_n tl1e middle ages. 

We ourselves, ever more and · more disgusted with the effects 
upon art and life of machi11ery under commercial competition, have, 
since Ruskin pointed the way, turned with eager curiosity to tl1e study 
of mediaeval craftsmanship and organisation of labour. In this direction 
Dr. Coomaraswamy's record is likely to be of great value, for although, 
as he himself admits, the works which he discusses are not master
pieces, are in fact tl1e ordinary utensils of daily life, still they bear upon 
them the stamp of individual care and sound craft1nanship." 

This is the translation into English of one of the Sutta 
D~amma Haday~ of the Abhidhamma Pitaka. The translator gives the 
V1bhanga Sut:ta. · · l p 1. S h. h h d h or1g1na a 1 utta to w 1c e appen s t e trans-

lation and a few notes. The Sutta describes the 
different regions of happy states into which beings are born through the 
results of good actions of cl1arity and conduct. 

, 

Ttt1s is a translation from the German edition pub
Buddhism as lished in 1905, and has been revised and enlarged. since 

Religion.t 
that d·ate. As the author remarl{s in the preface, 

there are no books " representing Buddhism as a pr'esent-day religion, 
comprising all the countries under its sway." The scope of this volume 
is to fill this \\t"ant and to inform a general reading public, without display 
of scholarship. Tbe author has studied Buddhis1n in Buddhist countries 
for ten years and has travelled widely in China, Korea, Japan, Tibet, 
Burma and Ceylon; " living in the monasteries, watching tl1e monks and 
the lay devotees, inquiring about rituals and institutions, he learnt 
thoroughly what Buddhism, as a practical religion of the present-day, 
really is.'' 

The work is divided into three parts (a) The life and doctrine of 
the Buddha, (b) The rise in India and spread of the dhamma to Ceylon 

-and other countries, (c) Modern Buddl1isin, with remarks on "S0utl1ern" 
and " Northern" Buddhism, and special chapters on the conditions of 
the dhamma in Ceylon, Burma and Siam·: on Lamaism, Chinese, 
Japanese and Korean Buddhism: this last book being the largest .. 
There is also a valuable bibliography of Buddhism. 

* Translated into English by N. P. Ni111alasuriya revised by Mp Sri .Nanissara 
Thera.-Bi·aminer Press, Colornbo1 1110. 

t Ha Hackmann, Probsthain & Co., London. · 
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The body of the book contains statements by an impartial student 
of the rise, growth and spread of the dhamma, but, in the conclusion, 
the author points ottt what are, to his mind, the failings of it as ·a 
religion, and says that its defects can never be rem.edied without giving 
up its fundamental principles. 

The bool{ is excellently got got up, with good type and paper like 
that of the other books of Messrs. Probsthain whicl1 we have· seen. 

This fine volun1e is the second of the vvorks of Rev .. 
Ceylon Buddhism.* Gogerly, the first having been issued in 1908. It con-

tains an appreciative foreward by Professor Rhys
David's and a valuable essay on " Transmigration," originally printed i11 

The Ceylon Friend, 1876-7: also 255 stanzas of Dhammapada; an 
extract from Gariva Pitaka of Kahuddakka Nikaya; an article on Pirit 
as practised in Ceylon ; a translation of Brahmajala Sitita; the dis
course about Ratthapala; Gulla Kamnia Vibhanga Sittta; Patta Kam
mam; V eranjakasuttan; Sigalo Vada; Selections from the J atakas ; 
also Maha Satipatthdna; an appendix on Saccavibhanga Sutta and an 
index and glossary. The. book is printed· in quarto and has good clear type, 
and excellent paper and is certainly a valuable contribution to tl1e rapidly 
increasing library of English worl{s on Buddhadhamma. 

This book, which has a foreword by the Director of 
Stories from t:he Public Instrttction recommending it for ttse in schools 
History ot Ceylon . ' ' 

for Childarten. t I1as bee11 written by one who has for many years 
,vorl{ed for the children of Ceylon and who has entered 

into the spirit of the East as few has been able to do. A kinswoman of 
Hans Musaeus, writer of the famous Fairy Tales, she has inherited from 
the same stock something of the cl1arm of that great story-teller, and has, 
in drawing the essence of these stories from the Ran1ayana and Maha
bharata, added the golden tl1read which unites the ,vhole into a flower
garland whicl1 '\tvill delight the young mind and be far more tasteful to it 
than lists of dates of Englisl1 Kings, battles of the Civil \/Var and famous 
Acts of the English Parliaments, with tl1e dry husks of which, with the 
abnormal blindness habitual to tho pedagogic forcing-machine, the I1un
gry moutl1s of the children of Ceylo11 in 1nost English scl1ools have long 

* By .iVIarie .Jiusaeus I-Iiggius. Capper and Sons, Colombo. Rs. l '2b. 

t Being Vol. II. of the Collected writings of Daniel John GrgPrly, Edo A. Stanley ~ishop 
Wesleyan Methodist Book Room, Colombo; and Kegan Paul, Trench, Trnbner & Co. 

/ 
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been crammeda 'I'he illustrations in sepia by Mr. Ernest Va11Dort, are 
on sympatl1etic·and l1armonize vvitl1 the text. 1 ... here is a marvellous flying .. 
machine on p .. 23, and King Elala, staggering in amazeme11t at the cow 
pulling the royal bell, particularly takes ottr fancy. Tl1ere are some e:xce}l
ent photographs of the historic scenes in Ceylon. We l1ope tl1e book 
,vill have a \tvide sale and tl1at Mrs. I-I iggins 1nay be tempted to give us a 
second series of these enjoyable first-steps in history. 

E 
. N . fl Dr. Coomarswamy's New Book Essays in National 

ssays 1n at11ona11 1. [C 1 · , C R 
Id r Idea 1sn1. · o ombo Apotl1ecar1es o., s. 2-50, 

ea ism. · pp. 206, 6 plates] arrives too late for Review. It is 
\JV·ell got up and printed and contains so1ne excellent plates illttstrative 
of Indian Art. Some of these essays have appeared before in different 
guise and all of them "represent an endeavour towards an explanation 
of the true significance of tl1e national moven1ent in India,'·' wl1ich· can 
only be interpreted as an idealistic n1ovement. The chapters are on :
The deeper Meaning of the Struggle: Indian Nationality: Maha Bh,a .. 
rata: The Aims and Method of Indian Art: Art and Yoga in India: Th·e. 
Influence of Modern Europe on Indian Art: Art of the East and of th·e 
West: The In.fluence of Greek on· Indian Art: Education in India: 
Memory in Education: Christian Mission in India: Swadesl1i: Indian 
Music: Music and Educatio11 in India: Gram,ophones-and why ·not?" 

We have to acl{no·wledge the receipt of the fallowing Journals :
The Hibbert' Journal,,. (Lo.ndon)'; The Modern Review,, (Calcutta);. The· 
Hindustan. Review~ {All1ahabad); Tlie Indian- Review, (Ma:dras) ; The 
Indian World·, (C·alcuttta); ·Theosophist, (Mad.ras)' ; The · Open Court, 
(,Chicag.o.) _; T lie Journal of th(} Ceylon University. Associatiou, (Colo.mbo)1;. 

The· Dawn, {GalcuttaJ; -Sidda1itadipika and The. Public, (Chicago}. Tne 
Mahabodhi Journal (several copies.)' 

[The· article appearing· ~n this, issue '' Portuguese in Ceylon" is an. Extract from a 
paper published in the Ceylon Independent·· under the· title "The tender mercies of the 
Portuguese in Ceylon."] ' 
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